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Kissinger woosr wows
congressional audience
Little sign of hostility
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Henry A. Kissinger, facing
his biggest-ever congres-
sional audience to promote
President Nixon's Moscow
arms accord , wooed 'em
and , in many cases, wowed
- 'em.
Nixon's assistant for na-
tional security a f £ a i r s,
China-bound as of Thursday
night, faced 79 Senate and
House members in the State
Dining Boom of the White
House 10 hours before de-
parture.
The lawmakers' questions
showed scant evidence of
hostility toward the accords.
Although Sen. Henry M.
Jackson of Washington, a
Democrat who seeks his
party 's presidential nomina-
tion, asserted a belief that
Nixon's arms agreements
contained many ambiguities
portending trouble, even he
complimented Kissinger for
"a very fine statement."
Democrat J. W. Fulbright
of Arkansas, chairman of
the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and a fre-
quent CH*ic of all recent
presidents, prefaced his first
question with praise for Kis-
singer :
"I think that was an ex-
traordinarily thorough and
enlightening statement. The
only regret is that he didn't
make it publicly sc all the
country could have heard it,
because I think it is a very
great description 7 . . of
what these agreements
mean."
Most of the 23 question-
ers, even while probing
for potential weaknesses in
the Moscow summit docu-
ments, gave no overt indi-
cation they will vote against
the accords. Only Jackson
seemed openly dubious.
Nixon, who opened the
session with an impromptu
speech before leaving to
g r e e t  visiting Mexican
President Luis Encheverria,
had invited the 122 mem-
bers Of the five Senate and
House committeer which
have jurisdiction over the
two arms control agree- :
ments:
• A treaty to limit de-
fensive antiballistic missile
sites to two in each country ,
subject to a two-thirda Sen-
ate yote consenting to rati-
fication.
• Art interim five - year
executive agreement to curb
the number "of offensive stra-
tegic missiles, lor which
Nixon needs majority ap-
proval from both houses of
Congress.
Many of the legislators
seemed puzzled lby the ad-
ministration's current cam-
paign to wit funding for
new offensive weapons pro-
grams.
Kissinger argued that
such outlays are needed to
give the Soviets the incen-
tive , to approach a second
round : of arms-cuirb talks se-
rious^
WingoflRA
pressured to
lay down arms
BELFAST,.  Northern Ireland
(AP) — . The Provisional wing
of the Irish Republican Army
was under more pressure today
to lay down its arms and give
Northern ; Ireland a breather
from vi olence.
Roman Catholic legislators
John Hume and . Paddy Devlin,
members of Northern Ireland's
moderate Social . Democratic
and Labor party, urged a truce
"for a day, a week, a year , it
doesn't matter how long," to
give British plans for restoring
order in the . province a chance
of working.
They made their pica after
meeting in London for two
hours Thursday with William
Whitelaw , Britain 's minister for
Northern Ireland. They agreed
to see him again Monday.
Whitelaw told the British
Parliament he plans to begin
talks that he hopes will lay th«
groundwork for all-party nego-
tiations on Northern Ireland' s
future. He also renewed the
Brit :sh government's promise
of a plebiscite on Irish unity if
there is' a widespread wish for
such a vote.
Whitelaw also proposed fall
elections for Northern Ireland
on (he basis of proportional
representation. Tbe idea is to
R!ve the. province 's 5(KI ,000 Ro-
man Catholics , outnumbered by
Protest ants 2-1, the share in the
government that Protestant
gerrymandering has denied
tliem in the past.
The Provisionals , meanwhile
claimed they conducted a refer-
endum among the 15,00ft Catho-
lics over lfi in the Creggan nnd
Bogside districts of Londonder-
ry, which the Provisionals con-
trol
NEW YORK (AP) - Clif-
ford Irving, wlm faked nn
autobiography of Industrial-
ist Howard Hughes nnd sold
H for $750,000 to McGraw-
Hill , wns sentenced in U.S.
District Court today io 2 '/i
yenrh In prison nnd fined
$in ,flflff for conspiracy and
grand larceny.
Ills wlf<\ Edith , who posed
an "llelgn R. Hughes" to
caiili the royalty checks
through Swiss banks, wns
given a two-year Misnenricd
sentence and two months in
prison , plus a $10,000 fine.
Irving sentenced
to 2'/2-year term
NOT GOING TO HANOI . . . Presidential adviser Henry
A. Kissinger told newsmen he was definitely not going to
Hanoi Thursday prior to leaving for his fourth tri p to main-
lanc^China fro m Andrews Air Force Base near Washington ,
(AP Photofax )
Senate vote scuttles SACB
Appropriation stri pped
By JOHN LENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate has voted to scuttle
the newly invigorated Subversive Activities Co ntrol Board ,
a symbol of anti-cornmunism but little else for much of ils
existence,
The Senate voted 42 to 25 to strip the board of its
$450,000 appropriation next year after Sen. Sarin Ervin Jr.,
D-N.C, called it "nn abomination " whose sole function was
"to intimidate people."
The board hns survived many such attempts and may
yet survive the Senate's attack because the House already
has approved Ils appropriation and the issue must go to n
conference, committee.
President Nixon rescued the board from the bureau-
calic doldrums last July with an erccutive order expand-
ing its rolo to include investigation of such groups as tho
Weatherman and Black Panthers .
And further support was shown in the House with pas-
sage of a bill to give, the hoard additional duticB ,
The SACB vote was on an amendment offered hy Ervin
and Ren. William Proximire , D-Wis ,, to a $4.8-hillion appro-
priations hil l for tlw departments of State , Justice and Com-
merce, the federal judicia ry and related agencies. The main
bill carried 64 lo 1.
SACB has five members who each draw an annual salary
of $;if> ,000 and 11 clerks and secretaries. It was created 22
years ago to identif y nnd register communist and communist-
front organizations.
SACB's attempts In that area were struck down as un-
constitutiona l by a series of Supreme Court decisions. The
only organization it identified was the communist party it-
self , but eventually It labeled 66 people as being subversive.
Last year, at Niton's order , it updated the attorney gen-
eral 's subversive organization list by eliminating more than
100 flroups it said no longer existed ,
Ervin bore in on lhe updating of the list , This took four
hours and 15 minutes of S'ACB's time , about. $5 ,400 a minute ,
he snid,
"That's all they did last, year except draw their breath
and salary . . . fi ve men for doing nothing, and their secre-
taries, for assisting the m ," he said.
There is ample law? elsewhere on the books , Krvin snid , to
protect the nation 's security.
Krvin continued: "There is nothing in the constit ution
against a man being politically or intellectually obnoxious . . .
to those of nm who helene to the established order."
Planes hammer
North Vietnam
in 350 strikes
SAIGON (AP> - U.S, war-
planes hammered North Viet-
nam with a record 350 strikes
Thursday, including attacks on
three MIG air bases, a naval
base and an army barracks,
but stayed 60 miles away from
Hanoi because Soviet President
Nikolai Podjgorny is there.
"Almost all of the raids were
in the southern part of I>Jorth
Vietnam, and none was very
dose to Hanoi ," a U.S. spokes-
man said. "The combination of
good weather and lucrative tar-
gets was the reason for the
high number of strikes."
U.S- informants termed: the
suspension of bombing in the
Hanoi-Haiphong area a show of
good will toward the Soviet Un-
ion and a precautionary meas-
ure to avoid any Incidents dmv
ing Podgorny's. meetings with
North Vietnamese leaders- .
In the air strikes on the MIG
bases, Air Force F4 Phantom
pilots reported cutting ruaways
and taxiways at the BaiThungi
Khe Phat and Quan Lang
bases.
', Navy pilots flying off tlie car-
rier Midway attacked the Hai
Yjn ha-val base six miles north-
east of Vinh and reported dam-
aging one pier and destroying
two supply boats.
The Badohg army barracks,
20 miles northwest of Don-g Hoi,
also was reported damaged .
B52 bombers liit the Dong Hoi
area, 45 miles north of the de-
militarized zone, for the ninth
successive day, keeping. up a
campaign to destroy war mate-
rials ahd installations that
could support an attack on Hue,
90 miles to the southeast,
From north of Saigon, Associ-
ated Press correspondent Peter
Arnett reported from Highway
13 that the attempt to ele ar the
road to An Loc and lift the 71-
day-old siege of the city was
delayed Thursday by a lOO-man
.North "Vietnamese attack on a
government force clearing the
road. :
The attack was made about
four miles south cf An L>c, and
American advisers said they
didn't think there were that
many North Vietnamese left in
the area.;.'-. ; ¦
South "Vietnamese casualties
were reported light, but two ar-
mored personnel carriers were
destroyed before the North
Vietnamese pulled back after
two hours of fighting, Arnett
said, Their losses were not
known.
On the northern - front , 57
North Vietnamese were report-
ed killed in a series of clashes
on the western flanks of Hue.
Another 46 died in a dawn-to-
dusk battle in Binh Dinh Prov-
ince, on the central coast, near
the district iovm of An Nhon ,
the South Vietnamese com-
mand said.
South Vietnamese losses in
the . two fights , were 21 killed
and eight wounded , the com-
mand said .
Budget-breaking bill on
appropriations OKed
WASHINGTON (MM-The
House has passed a budget-
breaking $28,6-bi!lion appro-
priations bill for two major
departments, perhaps invit-
ing a presidential veto and
starring an election-year de-
bate.
By a vote of 77 to 60
Thursday night, the House
approved $1,27 billion more
than President NLxon had
requested for the depart-
ments of Labor, and Health,
Educaton and Welfare.
The measure sent to tha
Senate carries funds for fis-
cal year starting July 1,
most of lt for health and
education programs.
The bill Is similar to two
previous money measures
vetoed by the President be-
cause the amounts fnr ex-
ceeded his preferences.
Republican leader Gerald
R. Ford of Michigan , sup-
porting a last-ditch losing
drive to cut out the In-
creases , warned that the
bill (aced a veto If the boosts
were retained.
The House ignored the
warning nnd voted down the
slash amendment , 200 to 137.
Before the final vote,
Democrntic leader Hale
Boggs of Louisiana told the
House thot , if the President
"wants to veto the bill ,
that ' s his privilege. We'll
bring it back and try to
override,"
Some Democrats said they
doubt that the President
would find it politically feas-
ible tc* reject a bill financing
popular health , education
and welfare programs while,
at the same time, readying
a request for more money
for the Vietnam war. If he
did ao , the Democrats would
have a certain campaign
issue.
The $1,27 billion added to
the bill inluded $912 million
recommended by the Appro-
priations Committee for var-
ious programs and $364 mil-
lion tacked on by a floor
amendment for elementary
and secondary school pro-
grams.
Echeverria upset
hy US. policies
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mexican President Luis Kche-
verria began the second day of his stale visit today, having
made it clear he is hero ,for more tha n just surface expres-
sions of amity.
A second meeting with President Nixon and speeches
lo the Nationa l Press Club and the permanent council of tho
Organization of American States highlight tho activities, he
has scheduled today,
The Mexican chief executive caught U.S . officials by sur-
prise Thursday when ho launched a broad att ack on U.S.
policy toward Mexico and other nations.
He. departed from the tradition of felicity common to
such visits In n speech to Congress, but Thursday night , nt a
While House dinner , the tradition wns observed as Nixon and
Echeverria traded compliments .
Nixon called the Mexican president a man "in the first
rank of the statesmen of the world who I have met. in this
last quarter of a century,"
Addressing a joint , session of Congress, Echeverria de-
clared that nations like Mexico "are suspicious of the pacts
between the great powers that ignore the rights and interests
of the less developed nations."
Partly cloudy
and warmer
tonight, Saturday
117th Year of Publication
Kissinger trip—
another mystery
WASHINGTON. W— Henry Kissinger has embarked on
yet another mission of personal diplomacy, but his fourth trip
to China remained somewhat mysterious despite the public
announcements, v 'y
President Nixon's adviser for national security affairs left
Washington Thursday night on the first leg of the trip that
will take -him to China Monday. He planned a weekend rest
stop in Hawaii.
The official statement said Kissinger would hold "con-
crete consultations with Chinese leaders: to further the nor-
malization of relations between the United States and the
People's Repubhc of China aiid - continue the .exchange of
views on issues of common interest."
. - The only concrete word7he had for newsmen at his
departure from Andrews Air Force Base outside Washington
was a definite "no" when asked if he would visit Hanoi .
The White House has not discouraged the notion that
Vietnam could occupy a '-.prominent place in discussions, but
it discounted rumors of any relationship with the travels
of Soviet President Nikolai V. Podgorny in neighboring North
Vietnam. '.:¦A Both Podgorny and Kissinger can expect questions from
their respective hosts on just what went on in summit talks
between Nixon and Soviet leaders in Moscow last month;
Much of Red armored po\.er lost"?
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON UPI- Allied forces have reported destroy-
ing between 40O and Surplus North.Vietnamese tanks since
the enemy offensive began, Pentagon sources say.
The tally coincides with a sharp^ dropoff in reported
sightings of North Vietnamese tanks operating in the battle
sectors and staging areas.
Taken together, these factors could , indicate that the
North Vietnamese have lost much of the armored power that
helped them score important advances in the early stages ¦ _
of the offensive launched in late March.
U.S. analysts estimated several weeks ago that the North
Vietnamese army had sent up to 689 Soviet-built tanis into
the Indochina fighting.
Meanwhile, day-in, day-out U.S, bombing of North Viet-
nam's rail lines and7U.S. minefields in the entrances of its
ports are blocking replacement of armored vehicles from the
Soviet Union and Communist China, officials say.
The air-interdiction campaign is destroying stockpiles of
gasoline and oil needed to run the tanks, which burn about
a gallon a mile. Petroleum supplies , are not being replaced
from outside North Vietnam, according to current .assess-
. ments.
There are variations in official estimates of the tanks
destroyed. Defense sources acknowledge the likelihood of
some duplication in reports and of some overly bullish claims.
7 Nevertheless, officials say they are confident lhe toll ofy North Vietnamese armor has been very heavy.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff accept as accurate the U.S;
Vietnam command's count of more than 420 N"orth Viet-
namese tanks destroyed between March 30 and Jame 9, the
last date covered by the most recent summary.
Another compilation cited in an official military run-
down lists better than 530 enemy tanks destroyed in. South
Vietnam, North Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
Of these, the South Vietnamese army and air force are
credited with more than 300 tanks, the U.S. Air Force with
about 130 and the remainder divided among U.S. Navy fight-
er bombers and warship guns, Marine jets and Army heli-
7. copters-
Reports from the field say that SOOVpbund bombs have
been highly effective in knocking out tanks. Other weapons
. that have scored well are light antitank rockets used by South
Vietnamese infantrymen, according to U.S. military officials.
BROKEN TANKS . .  . Destroyed North Vietnamese T-54
tanks clutter a street in. An Loc while South Vietnamese troops
eye the situation from, their rooftop position. The tanks are
Soviet-made, The picture was made available to The Asso-
ciated Press from South Vietnamese sotirces and was taken
during the early fighting at the besieged city that lasted for
.nearly two months. (AP Photofax) .
400-500 tanks destroyed
By many problems
By KENNETH J. FREED
. . WASHINGTON . (W) ¦ -
; The American antidrug ef-
fort in Southeast Asia is
troubled by a lack of intel-
ligence, inadequate enforce-
ment capabilities and the
failure of some high local
officials to realize narcotics
is a serious regional prob-
lem, according to U.S. spe-
cialists.
But , even with .these neg-
ative factors , the officials
say the program is doing¦ well , over-all , particularly
in Thailand and Laos where
large seizures of heroin
have been reported and
many drug factories closed.
"But we still don 't have
the intelligence system we
need to trace drugs , and
the local law officers aren't
equipped to deal with the ex-
tent of the trafficking," one
State Department expert
y said . -7
Another problem, the atti-
tude of some local . high-
level authorities, is not so
much a matter of corrup-
tion, he contended, as it is
a reflection of an old situ-
ation that no longer exists.
"It used to be that a good
deal of heroin was thought
going to Americans in Viet-
nam ," another official said.
"That was never really the
case, but with the cut-down
of Americans in Vietnam
it is less so now."
However, many South-
east Asian government lead-
ers still think in terms of
American usage — actually
only a"bout 5 to 10 percent
of the .total - ';- without fully
realizing the major market
for Asian-produced narcot-
ics is among Asians, the
U.S. experts sajd.
But U.S. officials say the
nonchalance may be chang-
ing, particularly in Thai-
land and Laos in recent
weeks.
A mobile strike force in
Thailand made two large
seizures worth several mil-
lion dollars last week, offi-
cials say, and in Laos high-
level military officers are
bearing down hard on the
traffic , which was legal un-
til last November.
The situation isn't so
bright in Burma, which
is reluctant to fully partici-
pate in cooperative antidrug
efforts for fear it will
amount to an admission of
inability fo hanle the
problem. "It's the old story
about a loss of face," one
State Department source
said.
There is a sense of ur-
gency in dealing with
Burma because the success
of the Thai and Laotion
drives have forced heroin
producers to mo-ve their fac-
tories into Burma .
The U.S. part of the anti-
narcotics efforts consists
mainly of providing ad-
visers, technical informa-
tion , radios and other com-
munications help.
VM
A fV*ch Investigator s today were sifting throu gh the ,; Ui aSII wreckage oE a jetliner in Vietnam 's central high- *
\ lands, trying to determine what caused the crash that killed 7' . persons — stories , page 2a,
' HfiariltP A hcat 'fl2 at winona Slate College was con- ,eal ing tinuing today to determine whether due pro-
* : cess had been followed in refusing Robert O. Ethier tenure '
I in 3971 and employment alter June 30 ot this year — story, ^page 3a. 7
f M APAUOKII Scn' Ucor8e McGovern returned to Con- ">-. luCUOVoril grcss f r0111 the campaign trail today to ex- •¦
' plain , defend and , pe-thaps , modify his views on defense ' '
spending, taxes and welfare — story, page 8a. ;
-' Polnln'oiliAn ^ crowd 
of .1,000 people attended Die an- )
; Uol6ur<lII0l1 nua|Gopher Counl celebration Thursday ;4 ! in Viola , Minn., the nation 's second oldest continuin g cele- A
bration — story and pictures , page lb. '<>
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On the inside:
^ GOT LOTS OF ^S-^ o^JING1IN'' MONEY 
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Plane wreckage probed
e> ¦ ] ¦ ' ". ¦
il killed in cra sh
By MICHAEL PUTZEL
SAIGON (AP ) — Air crash
investigators flew into South
Vietnam's ragged central high-
lands today to probe the wreck-
age of a Cathay Pacific jetliner
in which 81 persons—including
17 Americans—apparently were
killed Thursday.
Another Cathay Pacific flight
was delayed in Singapore and
searched for explosives. .
Spokesmen at the airline's
headquarters in Hong Kong
said they had not ruled out the
possibility that sabotage caused
the crash of the Convair 88C jet
200 miles northeast of Saigon.
But there were . conflicting re-
ports that the plane broke up,
exploded in flight and crashed
intact.
American helicopter crews
who located the wreciage
Thursday returned to the scene
to-^earch for the victims. They
reported seven bodies had been
recovered by this morning and
there was no sign of survivors.
South Vietnamese militiamen
were flown in to protect the
searchers^ American and Japa-
nese consular officials also flew
to the area.
Japan Air Lines announced
that it had ordered all its
planes flying ovei South Viet-
nam to take a more southerly
course "because of potential
danger resulting froin war ac-
tivities in and around" the air
corridor in which the Cathay
Pacific flight crashed. But mili-
tary sources say they have no
indication the Convair was shot
down.
First reports Thursday said
the airliner collided with anoth-
er unidentified aircraft , but ¦ in-
tensive checks disclosed no oth-
er plane missing and no wreck-
age of another plane was fo und.
Among the Americans aboard
the airliner were six members
of a Wisconsin family and a
young friend on their first trip
overseas.
The plane was flying Cathay
Pacific 's Flight CX700, and the
airline was tipped that a bomb
was aboard the same flight to-
day. That airliner was searched
in Singapore, where it made a
scheduled stop en route from
Jakarta to Bangkok and Hong
Kong, but no bomb was found.
6 membersorWisconsin
faml^W
"WEST BEND, Wis. (AP) -
The apparent deaths of Thomas
J. Kenny, his wife, and four of
their five living children in a
South Vietnam airplane crash
Thursday brought together both
family and business groups to
await certain word on the fate
ef the family.
Kenny, 50, of West Bend ; his
•wife, ; Roberta, 46; their chil-
dren, Daniel, 19; Kathleen, 21;
Mary Jane, 15, and Colleen, 13,
2nd a high school classmate of
Daniel's, Andrew Pick, 20, were
listed as passengers aboard a
Cathay Pacific jetliner which
crashed abot 200 miles north-
east of Saigon.
U.S. helicopter rescue teams
landing at the crash site report-
ed finding a few bodies, but no
survivors.
Thursday night A John Kenny,
another son of the family, sat
in a chair in his grandmother's
living room as his relatives disr
cussed his family's fate.
Kenny, 22, did not make the
three-week vacation trip that
was .7 almost over when the
tragedy apparently struck.
"I'll let tomorrow come when
it comes,'' John said when
someone mentioned that be
might be the only survivor. An-
other son, Thomas Jr., was
killed in a 1969 auto accident.
The senior Kenny has been
president of the B.C. Ziegler
Co., a securities underwriting
firm, since 1966. It specializes
in religious institution and hos-
pital bond issues and posted
1971 sales of $234 million.
John said his father did not
bring his work home with 'Mm;
"His business was at the of-
fice and never at home,'' he
said. "He enjoyed, his weekends
at home."
Directors of the firm assem-
bled for a special board .meet-
ing at corporate headquarters
and designated Kennth G. Mar-;
sden acting president and chief
executive officer .
In a statement, directors said
they were taking L temporary
step "in the absence of a con-
firmed report of the ' ' death of
Thomas J. Kenny."
"WeTwill go ahead ." one ex-
ecutive of the company said.
"Kenny's foresight in de-
centralizing and diversifying
the company's operation as
well as his delegation of re-
sponsibility and authority will
greatly aid operational stability
during this tragic time," War-
sden said. . ; .
Officials of the firm con-
firmed Thursday the family
was to be on the airplane on its
way home, with stops in Hong
Kong and Honolulu scheduled
before a return to Wisconsin.
There was no other "word
from Kenny, officials said.
NORWAY SHIPS LEAD
HOUSTON (AP) - Itfoiway
again led all foreign nations in
the number of vessels enterin g
the Port of Houston in 1971. with
a total of 460 ships, followed by
Liberia with 404, West Germa
ny with 253, the United King-
dom with 217 and Greece with
213, 7 - y .
. Other foreign . flag leaden
were Netherlands with 155
ships, Japan 153, Panama 144,
Sweden 95 and Denmark 74.
In all, 4,035 vessels entered
the port last year , 1,176 of them
flying the United States flag
and tho remainder foreign.
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Robbery convict
wife plead not
guilty on drugs
STILLWATER , Minn, (AP)
— Two persons ha ve pleaded
innocent to charges arising
from drug smuggling investiga-
tions among convicts at Stillwa-
ter State Prison,
Arnold Neukom, 31, a rob-
bery convict charged with pos-
sessing amphetamines, and his
21-year-old wife, Lois, Stillwa-
ter, charged with smuggling
drugs and with possessing
marijuana and amphetamines,
entered the pleas Thursday.
Authorities said their trials
will probably be held: next Sep-
tember in Washington County
District Court.
A third person, Judith J.
Hawke, 21, St. Paul was bound
over to District Court Thursday
on a charge of smuggling drugs
to her inmate-husband. Her
preliminary hearing was held
last week in Stillwater Munici-
pal Court.
y j^ lhW^& y^
WE SALUTE THE DAIRY FARMER!
To the dairy farmers of this a rea, whom we know as friends, neighbors and
customers , we say ''Thank You" .. .for supplying all of us with the health-giving
nutrition and delicious flavor of dairy products . . . for building farm income,
improving business and boosting our local economy.
MINNESOTA RANKS:
• First in Milk Production • First In Butter Production
• 2nd In American Cheese Production • 4th in Total Milk Production
WINONA COUNTY RANKS:
• 6th Highest in Total Milk Production In Minnesota
We Are Proud of All Dairy Farmers in the Winona
Trade Area and Support and Assist Them in All Ways Possible
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member Federal Dopotlt Insurance Corporation
102 Edit on the Plain
 ^
Phone 454-5160
Adult kidney aiding tot
U) 4f Minnesota transplant V
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Doctors at University of
M i n lie's o t a Hospitals have
transplanted an adult kidney
into the vbody of a 2-year-old,
14-pound Doy with apparent
success,
John Lewis ol Charleston,
S.C, received a kidney from
his metier, Patti, in an oper-
ation nine days ago.
Although Johr. will be 2 years
old next month, his 14-pound
weight was about what a &¦
month-old baby might be ex-
pected to weigh, the condition
was a result of a kidney dis-
order that made it impossible
for him to grow.
After a long and unsuccessful
search for a donor kidney from
a pers on John'is size, doctors at
University of Minnesota Hospi-
tals decided to try trans-
planting a kidney from his
mother in order tr save his life.
"John unquestionably is the
smallest, and: probably the
youngest, child ever to receive
an adult kidney in a trans-
plant ," said Dr. John Najarian ,
the hospital's surgery chief who
headed the transplant team,
Najarian said the boy was
progressing "beautifui'y" and
probably would be released
from the hospital next week.
"He can now look forward to
a normal growth and a full, ac-
tive life," said Najarian. "The
kidney looked almost ar big as
John did when we started put-
ting it in, but it's working per-
fectly." x
Mrs. Lewis already has been
discharged from the hospital.
The kidney she donated was six
inches long.
The surgeons had to cut from
the bottom of John's breastbone
past his naval to his pupic
bone. This was the longest in-
cision they could make and Na-
jarian said the opening w a s
just large enough to squeeze
the kidney through.
John's new kidney now oc-
cupies the entire right half and
part of the left side of his ab-
dominal cavity. His other inter-
nal organs were moved around
to make room for the kidney.
Doctors said the donor kidney
would shrink some while the
rest of John's body catches up.
Mrs. Lewis and her husband.
Navy yMachinist Mate Bruce
Lewis, brought . John from
Charleston to Minneapolis in
January after four other hospi-
tals told'them there was noth-
ing they could do.
He was treated with an arti-
ficial kidney machine while
doctors waited for a small do-
nor kidney to become available.
The wait was in vain. Wlien it
became apparent that John
"probably had only a few more
weeks to live," Najarian said,
doctors decided to try the
transplant from his mother.
Lewis is a member of the
crew of the U.S.S. Theodore
Roosevelt, a Polaris submarine
stationed in Charleston. While
his son has been a patient in
Minneapolis, Lewis was as-
signed to temporary duty at a
Twin Cities nava l reserve fa cil-
ity.
; The Spanish milled dollar , or
piece of eight, /was standard
money in the American colo-
nies and continued to circulate
in theTU.S. with official sanc-
tion until 1857
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Auto-bicycle accidents have in-
creased 18 per cent in 7Wiscon-
sin since 1969, Col Lewis Ver-
snik of the state patrol reported
during the weekend.
He attributed the increase to
"the bike boom of the past
couple of years, and a tendency
of motorists to consider people
on bicycles as second class citi-
zens."
Versnik said there were 1,126
auto-bicycle - accidents last
year , resulting in deaths of 27
cyclists.
Auro-bicycle crashes
increase 18 percent
Weekend
SPECIALS
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I Bonanza tent is made of 7 oz. gold and 6 oz. i
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BIG BEAR STORE HOURS:
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. . . . Sunday 1 fo 5
fflEEEiiaa
LZsLi 4540 Service Drive — Goodview
Conservationists
on tour of Area 4
IALMA, Wis.y w Fifty seven
conservationists of Wisconsin's
Area 4 Conservation District
Wednesday toured the Hiawa-
tha Valley Recreation Area as
well as other points of interest
to observe soil conservation
practices. ". . .
Otto Bollinger, Mondovi , chair-
man of Area 4, hosted the group
from the seven counties of Craw-
ford , Vernon, Monroe, Jackson,
Trempealeau, La Crosse and
Buffalo. Bollinger is also chair-
man of the Buffalo County Soil,
Water and Conservation group.
Archie Brovold, Buffalo Coun-
ty Extension agent, University
of Wisconsin, made up the tours
of parks in Buffalo City, and
Cochrane, to include the latest
LAWCON project — the swim-
ming pool in Cochrane.
The Rose Valley Watershed
was toured , and other soil con-
servation practices were point-
ed out by Hugh Eddy, Alma,
district conservationist. Water
retention structures were ob-
served, as well as contour plow-
ing. The purpose of the meet-
ing, and functions of the group,
are to increase soil and water
conservation action along the
lines of water sheds, soil con-
servation practices, stream bank
protection, and structures for
water retention. The latter is
known to many ts farm ponds,
Jim Lesley, Madison , assis-
tant state conservationist, Soil
Conservation Service, said he
was pleased with the work of
the area people.
The meeting at the Valley
Inn concluded at noon , and after
lunch the various tours included
inspections, using all-terrain
vehicles of the Hiawatha Val-
ley area. This also included
river tours, and a final obser-
vation by air, to observe soil
conservation, and water reten-
tion structures.
Fillmore board
issues licenses
anil permits
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Fees
for on and off sale beer licenses,
bottle club licenses, one-day on
sale licenses, and dance per-
mits were set by Fillmore Coun-
ty commissioners meeting Wed-
nesday. ; 7 ' . -
¦
.• ' .
For on sale beer, the ; annual
license was set at $35, and
lie eases approved for: Yucatan
Store; Gopher State Sports-
men's Club, Pine Greek Tavern ,
La Crescent; Fishermen's Par-
adise, Reno Tavern and Little
Miami , Crooked Creek ; Pine
Creek Golf Course, La Crescent
Township; Ma-Cal-Grove Coun-
try Club, Caledonia Township;
and Rushford Golf Course, Yu-
catan Township.
Off sale beer, annual license
set at $15, licenses to Lawrence
L a k e  Marina, Brownsville
Township; Yucatan Store; Black
Hammer Store; Pine Creek
Tavern; Crest Supper Club ,
Caledonia; Hill's Boat Livery,
La Crescent Township; Fisher-
men's Paradise; Pine Creek
Golf Course ; Reno Tavern; Lit-
tle Miami , and the Caledonia
Club , Caledonia Township.
Bottle club fees, set at $150.
were issued to Ma-Cal-Grove;
Rushford Golf Course; Fisher-
men's Paradise; Newhouse
Tai vern, Spring Grove Township.
On sale liquor licenses, set at
$1,200 regular and $50 for Sun-
day, were issued to'7 Skyline
Supper Club, Spring Grove
Township; Bertwood Golfview
Supper Club, Yucatan ; Crest
Supper Club; Four Seasons Sup-
per Club, Hokah; Shellhorn
Supper Club, Brownsville; Val-
ley High Country Club, Mound
Prairie, and Caledonia Club.
Caledonia.
Dance permits, s e t at $20,
were issued to Yucatan Store
and Fishermen's Paradise.
INCOMPLETE SCENE . . .  The setting is
rig ht in /he newly-remodeled Jackson County
courtroo m , Black River Falls , Wis., just
prior to a recent court trial. That is, with
ono exception . . .  tlio defendant failed to
appear for the jury trial. Jackson County
Judge Louis I, Drecktrah presides . Others
are Mrs, Dorothy Meek , clerk of courts; Jul ian
Larkin , bai l i f f ;  court reporter , attorneys and
jurors, (Jcnn Anderson photo)
St. Paul man is fined
on 3 charges after trial
Scott A. Armstrong, 20, St.
Paul, Minn., was found guilty
on charges of disorderly con-
duct and displaying one license
plate by Winona Municipal
Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
following a court trial this
morning.
Armstrong was arrested at
12:12 a.m. May 19 on Lake
Park Drive between Franklin
Street and the bandshell. He
also changed his previous plea
to guilty toy a charge of driving
the wrong vay on a, one-way
street which allegedly occurred
at the same time.
Testifying for the state were
Patrolman William Tenseth,
Herbert Nichols and Sgt. Lyle
Lattman.
QUESTIONED by Assistant
City Attorney Frank Woletz,
Tenseth said he was on _ patrol
in an unmarked car in the
Lake Park Drive area when
he observed a car driving the
wrong way on Lake Park Drive.
After the vehicle was stopped,
Tenseth observed no license
plates on the front of the car.
He then proceeded to write cut
tickets for the alleged viola-
tions. Tenseth testified when
he asked Armstrong to sign the
tickets, the defendant got out of
his : car and started using . ob-
scene language. He added Arm-
strong made a .threatening
lunge toward him and friends
of the defendant restrained
Armstrong.
Testifying in his own behalf ,
Armstrong said he refused to
sign the ticket for not having
a license plate on the front of
his car because it had been
stolen.
He also admitted using ob-
scene language.
He was fined $100 for all Uiree
charges-.
IN OTHER action , Mrs. Elaine
A. Eberle , Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
was found guilty of .a charge
of speeding 42 in a 30-mile
zone at East King Street and
Mankato Avenue.
Questioned by Wohletz , Pa-
trolman Roger Garrison testi-
fied , he was operating the radar
unit when he observed the
Eberle vehicle speeding.
Testifying in her own behalf,
Mrs. Eberle said she was hot
traveling 42 miles an hour when
she was arrested. She said she
observed her speedometer short-
ly before seeing the officer in
the radar unit and was going
33-miles per hour.
She was fined $29.
New courtroom
but no trial
BLACK RIVER FALLS,
Wis. (Special) - The first
case to be heard in the
newly remodeled Jackson
County courtroom was an
unusual one — the defend-
ant failed to appear,.
A six-member jury was
seated to hear the case of
the State of Wisconsin
against David B. Fisher ,
Mount Horeb , Wis., who was
charged with driving after
his license had been revok-
ed.
Jackson County Clerk of
Courts Mrs. Doroth y Meek
called a group of 10 pro-
spective jurors from which
the six would be chosen,
and all were on hand for
the hearing. Judge Dreck-
trah and all the court offi-
cials were on hand too, but
the defendant failed to ap-
pear.
Bailiff Julian Larkin was
required to walk about the
courthouse calling for David
B. Fisher , but no one re-
sponded and the jurors were
dismissed , without putting
the new jury box to use.
Under Wisconsin law. the
defendant was ordered to
pay all court costs and for-
feit the $109 bond he post-
ed earlier. Drecktrah add-
ed that the cost of calling
the jury amounted to
$171.30.
Among the prospective
jurors were, Jack Leffing-
well and Esther Eggen.
Black River Falls; Jean An-
derson , Merrillan; Doris Oa-
paul , Judy Cummings and
Genevieve Moorhead , Alma
Center; Robert Hoffman ,
Town of Cleveland; Howard
Field , Millston ; Barbara
Olstad , Northfield ; and Ger-
aldinc Keester , Town of Gar-
field.
The judge was in charge
of remodeling the court-
room after a steam pipe
broke Jan. 16, and damaged
the entire room, The new
room features carpeting, air
conditioning, a redone spec-
tator section and a jury box
for six jurors . The new jury
box is an addition the old
courtroom lacked.
Police check
thefts and
vandalism
Kenneth Wirth , manager of
Pay. Less Shoes, 1512 N. Service
Dr., reported to Winona police
at 8:50 a.m. Thursday that the
front window of the store had
been broken .
According to acting chief of
police, John Scherer, a 1- by
2-inch hole was found in the 8-
by 10-foot window but the object
used has not been found .
Value of the window is set
at $210.. . . ' . ' .
¦
Frank Kinzie , 561 W. Lake
St. , reported at 11:10 p.m.
•Thursday that a BB was fired
through his front window.
The 4- by seven-foot window
is valued at $20O.
The incident remains under
investigation.
Kenneth Jenson , 1062 W. Wa-
basha St., reported at 7:29 a.m.
today that two tackle boxes
valued at $35, were removed
from his garage.
There was no sign of forced
entry into the garage .
Gary W. Moeken , Homer Rt.
3, reported at 2:33 p.m. Thurs-
day his motorcycle was stolen
from Sam 's Conoco Service, 608
Huff St., while it was parked
there,
No license number or value
is available for the vehicle and
the case remains under investi-
gation.
Girl, 4, is
struck by car
A four-year-old Winona girl
was struck by a car at 7:25
p.m. Thursday at 611) Grand St.
According to police , Jennife r
A. Wieczorek , 4 , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, David Wieczorek,
610 Grand St. , was playing with
some children near a parked
car in front of her house when
•she ran into the street into
the right side of a northbound
car driven by Mrs. James W.
Nichols , 418 Wilson St ,
The girl was reported to have
minor injuries hut was not hos-
pitalized.
OTHKR CITY ACCIDENT
Thursday
5:09 p.m. - fi70 W. Sarnia
St,, passing collision: Mrs . John
Meyerhoff , 67o W. Sarnia St.,
1967 model sedan , right side ,
$150; Brian V , Hassinger , Pleas-
ant Valley, 1970 model sedan ,
loft- front , $50,¦
APPRECIATION NIGHT
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The annual appreciation night
for Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festi-
val workers will he held at the
Arcadia Country Club at 7 p.m.
S u n d a y ,  Refreshments and
chicken will be served. Tho
Arcndin Lions Club is the spon-
soring organization.
Construction
strike now in
fifth day
The strike called against
members of the Associated Gen-
eral Contractors of Minnesota
(AGC) by the Iron Workers
Union, continued into the fifth
day in Winona with Virtually
all major construction work in
the city idled.
Some minor construction
work is being carried on by
union members in the Winona
area , according to construction
company spokesmen, but other
unions supporting the local iron
workers are refusing to cross
their picket lines.
Work is still halted at the
Winona Surplus Store's down-
town site. Victoria Elevator site
at Frog Island Industrial Park ,
Winona State and St. Mary's
College, the Wabasha , Minn ,
sewage disposal plant and the
Dairyland Power Cooperative
plant at Alma. AVis/
DAVID A. Peplinski, president
of the Winona construction Con-
tractors Association said this
morning that association repre-
sentatives are engaged in rieT-
gotiations with the AGC as an
outstate building division.
While the strike is still being
maintained by the iron work-
ers,, negotiations are under
way with carpenters; cement
workers and operating engin-
eers.
Peplinski said that if these
negotiations break down, the
contractors will assess the re-
sults at a meeting ischeduled
by the contractor s for the first
of next week.
Several local building con-
tractors have been reported out
of town today and information
on the strike from local sourc-
es is scanty; Union spokesmen
were unavailable for comment.
In Minneapolis, AGC manag-
er William Gary reported
"some progress" in negotia-
tions during Thursday sessions
with the Operating Engineers
Union.
He reported that AGC has
no further plans for a lockout,
but the fact that meetings with
unions are scheduled would not
prevent such actions if the la-
bor committee deems it neces-
sary. "
A MEETING of the labor com-
mittee has been announced, but
no date has been set.
Meetings have been scheduled
with the. carpenters on Tues-
day, the bricklayers Thursday
and the outstate cement masons
Monday.
Major projects shut down by
the strike of ironworkers and
cement masons in the Minne-
apolis area are the IDS Center ,
the Hennepin County Govern-
ment Center and the . Federal
Reserve Bank and some high-
way construction.
Ethier hearing goes
into second session
The hearin g for Robert O.
Ethier , Winona State College di-
rector of admissions and rec-
ords, refused contract renewal,
continued this afternoon at 2
at the WSC student union.
About 90 persons were in at-
tendance there Thursday after-
noon as three hours ot proceed-
ings saw only one witness tes-
tify before the three-member
panel convened by direction of
the State College Board (SCB)
to hear the matter.
Retired 3rd District Judge
Arnold W, Hatfield, Wabasha ,
Minn.; Kenneth P. Tschumper,
WSC spring- quarter graduate,
La Crescent , Minn. ; and WSC
chemistry department chair-
man, Dr. Frederick W. Foss Jr.,
were selected from a list of 10
people presented to Ethier by
Dr. Roger A. DuFresne , WSC
president , to comprise the hear-
ing panel .
Ethier was represented by
George M. Robertson Jr., Wi-
nona attorney, and the State
College Board was represented
by Floyd A. Hillstrom , La Cres-
cent, and Theodore May, spe-
cial assistant attorney general,
St. Paul. 7 7
THE HEARING was called to
order shortly after 2 p.m. and
Judge Hatfield , chairman of the
proceedings, stated that the casa
was an informal discussion in-
to the reasons Ethier was de-
nied tenure by the college to
determine whether tenure de-
nial and subsequent failure to
renew his contract were ar-
rived at in due process with ex-
isting SCB rules and regula-
tions, Proceedings had to wait
a few moments until Ethier ap-
peared in the room.
Robertson , in a lengthy open-
ing statement, reviewed the
facts of the tenure denial pro-
cedures which have occurred
over the past year. Ethier was
not recommended for tenure
approval by the college Appoint-
ment , Promotion and Tenure
committee (APT) on two occa-
sions, in February and April,
1971.
About 36 minutes after Rob-
ertson had begun to read his
statement , Dr. Foss interrupt-
ed him to inquire if this was
the opening statement for Eth-
ier 's case. Robertson replied
that it was a preliminary dis-
course, but that he would enter
into the opening statement at
that time.
The hearing, which had at-
tracted 60 persons at its start ,
swelled to 90 in number and
another section of the room be-
ing used was opened to accom-
modate them about 3:15 when
Robertson terminated his pres-
entation.
H I L L  S TR O M, represent-
ing the college, addressed the
panel for about five minutes,
claiming due procedure had
been folio wed in the case, and
then Robertson called Dr; Don-
ald F. Warner, WSC vice-pres-
ident for academic affairs , for
examination.
Ethier , who had been m the
hospital for examination earlier
this month , left the room at
3:30. His attorney said that
Ethier was not feeling well, but
that the. hearing could continue
in his absence. Ethier returned
about 3:50 while Dr. Warner
was still being questioned.
Dr. Warner remained under
questioning until adjournment
of the session shortly before 5
p.m., describing his reserva-
tions about Ethier 's perform-
ance and discussing college ten-
ure procedures. After tbe sec-
ond refusal by the APT com-
mittee to grant tenure to Eth-
ier, he had reported to Presi-
dent DuFresne a reversal in
supporting Ethier for tenure.
Attorney Hillstrom then ques-
tioned Dr. Warner for several
minutes on testimony that he
felt a . majority of the college
faculty supported the non-ten-
ure decision by Dr. DuFresne
following the two APT commit-
tee rejections of Ethier's tenure
request. The hearing then ad-
journed.
Strawberry fete
now under way
ALMA, CENTER, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The three day 27th an-
nual Strawberry Festival gets
under way here today.
Alma Center , considered the
strawberry capital of the Mid-
west, crowns a new queen each
year as '"Strawberry Queen of
Wisconsin,"
Miss Dawn Kearney, the 1965
and the 1971 strawberry queen ,
will place a crowr. on the new
cjueen's head Saturday evening
in downtown Alma Center.
The mammoth parade , which
begins at 12:30 p.m. Sunday,
will have bands , floats and oth-
er entries, coming from a radi-
us of 75 miles.
"The strawberry crop this
year will be down at least 50
percent over 1971," said Jim
Shoemaker, Alma Center pro-
duce farmer.
"The dry weather in May and
the late frosts bave taken their
toll of the 1972 crop," said Shoe-
maker , who has six acres in
strawberries. "We harvested
38.000 quarts of berries in 1971
and will be pleased if we mar-
ket 9,000 quarts this year."
Shoemaker states there are
probably hot 75 acres of straw-
berries'in ' the Alma Center , Mer-
rillan, Humbird areas today , as
compared to between 300 and
400 acres in the same area in
the,1950-1960 era.
"Years ago,'' said Mollis
Beede, one of the biggest straw-
berry producers of the Alma
Center-Merrillan area , "there
were probably 200 farms in the
area which produced from one-
half acre to two acres of ber-
ries. Most of these small pro-
ducers are now out of the straw-
berry business entirely.
"A hailstorm several years
ago destroyed 85 percent of the
strawberry crop and only ¦ Lea
Brothers at that time had car-
ried hail insurance. Lea Broth-
ers, who used to average . 20
acres of strawberries , now raise
none."
Buster Lea said: "When mon-
ey is scarce , people often look
to an additional cash crop and
during the 1950s many people
turned to the strawberry for ad-
ditional income."
Adams-Helwig-Randle Ameri-
can Legion Post 162 has spon-
sored the annual strawberry
festival in late June for 27
years. ' '. '¦
Youth ordered to adult
court on traffic counts
A 17-year-old Winona boy was
ordered transferred to adult
court Jor prosecution on three
traffic charges after an appear-
ance before Winona Count y Ju-
venile Court Judge S. A. Saw-
yer recently.
The youth had been tagged at
9:30 p.m. May 30 at East 3rd
and Hamilton streets on
charges of careless driving,
driving without a drivers li-
cense, and speeding, 40- in a 30-
mile zone.
The boy was on juvenile pro-
bation for.previous convictions
for theft and truancy , and a
reference study ordered by
Judge Sawyer revealed that lo-
cal probation was not successful
with the boy and tha t the
charges were not serious
enough to warrant juvenile in-
stitutionalization.
ON THOSE grounds , the
judge ordered the transfer to
Winona Municipal Courl.
In other juve nile courl action
here, Wabasha Counly Juvenile
Court Judge Kenneth Kalbren-
ner , sitting for Judge Sawyer .
ordered an lfl-year-old Winona
boy continued on juvenile pro-
bation despite an adult court
forfeiture on an open bottle
charge. The youth had been on
juveni le probation nnd the mat-
ter automatically came up fnr
review after the misdemeanor
forfeiture , which is a technical
violation of probation .
Seven other traffic cases wore
handled in j uvenile court here
recently by Judge Sawyer, The
cases ahd their dispositions
were:
A 17-year-old Utica bny ap-
peared without , nn attorney lo
admit an open bottle charge
brought at 10:35 p.m. April 20 ,
and drew a 14-day drivers li-
cense suspension.
A n-^RAR-OLn St. diaries
hoy appeared without an attor-
ney to admit an open Bottle
charge brought at tl p.m, May
5 in St. Charles , and drew an
identical 15-day drivers license
suspension.
A 16-year-old Winona b o y
appeared without an attorney
to admit a stop sign violation
charge brought May 25 at Serv-
ice Drive and Orrin Street , and
drew a 14-day drivers license
suspension.
A 17-year-old Winona boy
appeared without an attorney
to admit a charge of speeding,
50- in a 30-mile zone , brought
May 25 on West Broadway, and
drew a 40-day drivers license
suspension.
A 14-year-old Winona girl
appeared without an attorney
to admit a charge of driving
without a license brought at
7:30 p.m. May 30 at East Sth
and Liberty streets. Judge Saw-
yer ordered her to serve six
hours in the work program and
placed her on probation , contin-
uing the case indefinitely.
A 13-YEAR-OLD St. Charles
boy appeared without an attor-
ney to admit charges of driving
without a drivers license and
driving an unregistered motor
bike brought May 13. Judge
Sawyer ordered the motor bike
impounded and continued the
case.
A 17-year-old Winona girl re-
appeare d before Judge Sawyer
on charges of no drivers license
and no vehicle registration she
had previously admitted . Tho
charges were brought at 9:40
a.m . April 2fi at West 5th and
Grand streets.
At the judge 's direction , she
had written out an explanation
of the state 's licensing laws,
and the car had been register-
ed, so Judge Sawyer closed tha
case.
Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
9 Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phone colli from 7:30 a.m. 1o 9:00 o.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Goodviaw.
The Telephone Number
to Call Is
454-2961
S.D. educator
to speak at
GST workshop
Dr. Dennis Kraft , director of
student teaching at Northern
State College, Aberdeen, S.D.,
will be the second lecturer in
the College of Saint Teresa sum-
mer education workshop: "Cur-
rent Innovations and Trends."
Dr. Kraft will lecture Tuesday
froHHHw40-a.m. in the library
lecture hall on
"Why Change."
Admission t o
the lecture is by
ticket.
The lecturer 's
b accalaureate
a n d  master 's
degrees we  re
received from
Northern State
College and the
doctorate in ed- Dr. Kraft
ucation from the University of
Iowa. At the University of Wy-
oming, Dr. Kraft was a gradu-
ate assistant in the university
lab school and assistant to the
student teaching director. Since
1968 he has been director of
student teaching and professor
of education at Northern State
College.
Dr. Kraft is the South Dakota
Education Association college
representative on the Priorities
and Goals Commission ; chair-
man of the SDEA TEPS; presi-
dent-elect of the South Dakota
Association of Student Teaching,
and the recipient of the "Out-
standing Young Man " award.
An accident report story
in Thursday 's Daily News
was incorrectly reported.
The story , involving an ac-
cident at 10 a.m, Thursday
on West Sth .Strerl 150 Irtr.t
west of Johnson Street , sta-
ted Hint Menard W. Dickson ,
9, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Carlnon , Rolllngstone, darted
on his bicycle Into thn path
of a westbound car driven by
Miss Mnry h. Reck, Foun-
tain City . Wis.
Thd hoy wan not on a bi-
cycle »t tlie time of accident.
Information
on accident
is corrected
A preliminary hearing has
been set for June 27 for Heber
McNish , 45, formerly of %7 E.
King St. McNish, appearing
with court appointed attorney,
James Soderberg, is charged
with two separate counts of a
morals charge which allegedly
occurred with a girl under the
age of 16 on Sept., 22, 1971 at
McN ish's home.
He is presently being held
in the Winona County jail in
lieu of posting $20,000 bond.
Hearing set
on morals charge
TOUR; RECREATION AREA .) .  ¦¦- '. Some of the757 Wis-
consin conservationists meeting at the Hiawatha Valley rec-
reation area between Alma and Cochrane, Wis., get out of
a seaplane furnished by Lake Aircraft and piloted by John
Musil. From left : Hugh Eddy, Alma , district conservationist;
Jim Lesley, Madison, assistant state conservationist of the
Soil Conservation Service ; Ed Gcdel, Buffa lo County area
forester, and James Wolfe, Buffalo County SCS. Lesley was
shown what is being done in regard to soil conservation with
a view from the air. The plane is docked at one of the Hiawa-
tha Valley Marina docks. (La Croix Johnson' photos)
Drug charge
is filed in
Fillmore County
PRESTON, Minn. - An 18-
year-old Austin , Minn , man was
arrai gned on a possession of
marijuana charge Thursday
forenoon in municipal court
here.
The defendant , Michael Mc-
Laughlin , was arrested Tuesday
night , along with a 17-year-old
Austin youth , by Fillmore
County authorities ,
Both were in an automobile
on Highway 16 r.ear Spring Val-
ley.
Judge George Murray set bond
for McLaughlin at $500, which
was posted. No date was set for
the preliminary hearing.
The juvenile was turned over
to juvenile authorities.
. ¦
'Synod 73'
topics are
announced
A scries of discussions is be-
ing planned during the summer
by St. Mary 's parish synod.
Topics for discussions, to be
held in members' homes, were
determined by a survey taken
to determine needs and con-
cerns of parishioners, y
A part of 7'Synod '73," a dio-
cese-wide spiritual renewal , the
survey "was chaired by Mr. and
Mrs. Matt Vetter. Synod chair
men are Dr. Roger Zehren and
the Rev. Gerald Mahon.
Discussion topics are:
• Dilemma of mixed motiva-
tion — should the secular and
political interests and motives
of members be regarded or dis-
regarded .
• Symbolic dilemma —- shall
the sacred be objectified giving
it a communal and visible qual-
ity, or unsymbolized allowing
each individual to invest his
own meaning in it.
• Dilemma of delinunation —
shall the religious message be
translated into concrete rules
and norms or shall it be stated
as guiding spirit.
Committee members are the
Mmes; Zehren, Irvin Brabbit
and Martin Renk , and Mr. arid
Mrs. Henry Scherdin.
ETTKICK WOMEN
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Ettrick Federated Woman's Club
closed it's year of activity Tues
day, with a dinner party held
at a Trempealeau supper club.
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LOS ANGELES (AP ) -Offi-
cer B. R. Wallace was cruising
on his police motorcycle when
he saw a man jaywalking
across the street to a car.
When Wallace wheeled over
and prepared to give him a
ticket, the man quickly raised
Ws hands in surrender. The
surprised officer soon learned
that the Bank of America
branch across the street had
just been robbed of $700.
The man , who refused to give
his name,. had the $700 and was
booked for Investigation ot rob-
bery, authorities said Tuesday.
LANDFILL MOVIE
ALMAi Wis. —A movie on
the operation of a sanitary
landfill site will be shown to
the public July 13 at 8 p.m', in
the Buffalo Electric building
here. The movie will be shown
at a meeting of the Buffalo
County comprehensive health
planning organization.
Jaywalker turns
out to be a
much bigger catch
FOR THE BEST IN-
• Chow Meiii
t Italian
Spaghetti &
Meat Balls
• Chili & Spaghetti
• Garlic Toast
Stop At The
STEAK SHOP
125 Main St.
> WINONA COUNTY I
DAIRY DANCE 
^Sat. Nile, June 17 {
[. - ' Dancing 9 to 1
| — MUMC by —
i The Merry Music Makers
f pasturing Emil Neumann
L on Vocal
Gaymor Ballroom
| Altura I
America loves what the Colonel cooks
"It's f i ng e r  Hckin good ': m^ jpj.
Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin' good. Take it to picnics. Have it for
luTich. Take it to dinner. Have it for a snack.
It'a America's favorite take-along food. _ _Kentucky Fried Chicken®
1558 SERVICE DRIVE -WINONA, MINN.
Sudden Service . . .  No Need to Calf
Landmark Persian Room demolished
NEW YORK — We were pret- i . - , . . . .. . , : •¦¦ • ,-: 
ty sad At Billy Eckstine's open- m * Wlh*%n
mg at the Plaza Persia* Room fctfri JT liSOn
for we saw it also as the clos ' _ . - ¦ ¦ ' - ,. ...
i u«..i o ,„4,yr nt thP SJhriner's great line: "I w a smg in about a week, of ^e b<j fn ^ Q
» Q bufc moved to In,
T^ZioSg another -*» » aoon a, I heard about
landmark. The Plaza Persian ¦ - . . . . „„„,.
Room opening about 1933 had A famous person who doesn t
no Persian that anybody could wanL his name used has _ sug-
remember. It's too aristocratic, gested a slogan for President
uwh exnensive and snooty in N"ixon's reelection campaign:
Say 's worf a^d the
° Plaza "I Pick Dick" .vVE*n»Jk
manager - Arthur Dooley says W security measure are be-
he'll surrender it unto that ' %*:**&. *» W**« *! S'
lofty name but that it'll always j «nt and fg Wf£rc«Jbe there and he hopes he will dates at th^Miami 
Bead! con-
be, too. But we're going back v«nUons. Wh le Uie *I**ie%
to the white-tie days of the As- J  ^
stay at the KeyJ&caya*
taires, the Vernon Castles, the Wh'te House the /Reelect Ni*
Hartmans, the De Marcos Hil- .« f^tf^J
111
 ^%S.degarde, Kaye Thompson7 the D?raI Be?I?hI,Ilolel' .a(tnl|J,ai^WiUiami Brothers7 . ; ^."¦¦ ¦l^ rA^!5!l5 -SS^cently Paul Anka 7. . as we £» Cabinet ™ ^ifLli 
d'
try to remember the days of d aresay, Martha Mitchell.
the Persian Room when it was H you haTre a grandchild, you
the last , the very last, word.
Just for history then; Dizzy
Gillespie couldn 't get in because
he lacked a tie. Producer Mel-
vin Van Peebles could, even
though he also lacked a tie.
Mayor Gibson of Newark .was
a big applaiider , Dick Gregory
ate a 3-calorie dinner, and
Nipsey Russell jumped up in
the audience aiid recited this:
"Sex is such a topic today
That I've determined some-
how ¦
To find the guy that invented
7 sex .' ¦ ¦
'
And see what he's workin ' on
now.'1'
Eckstine , the father of sev
en, originally from the Pitts-
burgh area , said he had dis-
covered the beauty of Indiana
and iccently bought a 170-acre
farm near Angola , Ind., on the
road to Foit Wayn e, where he
will eventually "settle down."
He loves all those lakes around
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. 1
had to remind him of Herb
might strike it rich if the kid is
cute enough to do a TV com
naercial. Peggy Bramson, the
hugely successful agent in that
fiield , wore a 20-k diamond to
a Cindy Addams Monitor inter-
view, "You didn't get that from
hooking babies?" asked Cindy
. 7 "I sure didn 't," retorted
Peggy. "That's an accumula
tion of the. rings from seven
husbands."
European papers keep report-
ing Aristotle Onassis being ill.
"For a sick man, he was eating
pretty gocxT at lunch at 21,"
said Johnny Meyer . . .  Jackie
O isn't interested anymore in
clothes, says Women's Wear ;
for example she doesn't spend
anything like $150,000 a y e a r
on them as one of her friends
reputedly does . 7. Bricktbp 's
going off to Beirut to make a
movie, "Honey Baby, Honey
Baby," starring Diana Sands
and Calvin Lockwood .' ..-.¦¦ . Ken-
ny Youngman told a heckler
"I'll make a deal with you. If
you don't bother me while I'm
working, I'll be your lookout
next time you7work."
Don't Print That (You Could
Get Killed! ): A certain mobster
much in the news has his two
lieutenants living on either side
of his house, and connecting
the three houses is an under-
ground tunnel in case they ever
get besieged by the enemy or
the law.
Likely story; Brezhnev to
Nixon: "I had a strange dream.
The Red flag was over the
White House with a sip, 'Com-
munism forever.'"
Nixon: "I also had one. A
red flag oyer the Kremlin."
Brezhnev- "What did it say?"
Nixon: "I don't know. It was
Chinese."
Cindy Birdsong, one of the
early Supreraes — now married
and expecting — was called
out of retirement to sub for ail-
ing Supreme Jean Terrell ai
the Copa . . . Shecky Greene
said at the Playboy Club he has
a lifetime Las Vegas contract
—whichevej runs out first , his
life or his IOUs . . . Secret
Stuff: A H'wobd personality,
who learned his wife's cheat-
ing with a film star, complains,
"What bothers me roost is that
I was faithful to her!" A
Show Biz Quiz: Who was the
"dean" of the College of Musi-
cal Knowledge? Ans. to yester
day's: "Brenda"' and "Cobina"
were characters on the Bob
Hope show.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; Fat
gal Julie De John insists she
once tried to be a stripper: 'i
did the dance of the hundred
and seven -veils."
Artist Dong Kingman, who's
been sketching the "Lost Hori •
zon" film scenes, writes: "I
have good news and bad news,
Good news _- I drew the ; best
sketches of my career, great
est I ever did. Now the bad
news — someone just stole my
sketch book." That's earl, broth-
er- ¦:. ' ¦¦
[ teJLii 
Dad Is King TJ
IfHfr For a Day! I
l^ g Mother, It's Your 1
f. tf^L* Turn 
to Take I
%  ^ Him 
to Dinner! 1
SUNDAY I
Gourmet Buffet I
JhsL 9mpsJU£tL JoblsL I
Served 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Every Sunday
ALL YOU $^J95CAM EAT J_\
Children'* Portions . . . *WS
-EVENING SPECIALS -
• Wedneeday • Friday—Flih Fry
M chicle ii.n j»rv-5r
• Sat. . Wad.
• Thureday Prim* Rlbi of
.. „ Beef, Rep, Cut,Italian „ 5flj Extra
Spaghetti, J1.8S Urfl«, $5.25
Cloitd Monday . Tueiday N Ighte Only
PARK PLAZA
DOWNTOWN WINONA
r;v ' v j Tonight
[„»„;. 7 OO Your World TMi J J »-»evening WMk t N)|h, 0ut *
t.M Education I 0'H»r», U. I. US Optn
Ntws 3-*-J-»-10-13-l» Trt4iury U-t Pn .m i t  It
truth or Cms*- Jieqiui WUcenjIn
qu«ncei « couiluo M-lt Outdoori M
To T»n tht Truth » ' v'irgln'lin 11 Niws .
4; .  Stin Gunn J Santord A Son 11 Hogiit'i Hiroif .
TM* Is Yovr L»« 4 JiM Movli J ,M0 N,wl 3'W'*-,,t!!'¦ .H i l lenal . , :  MYVI, t-li-li Niw. 1J«
OeosripMt :'H» .....? , ... Dngntl IV
(Brnn Acrt* M» «lM «*!?.,„ "* 10;!* Mcvle 3W1J««nnl« I Room il «*i». J. c«non J-1MJ
Trtitlt er Ctttf li» OM Cotipl* «-W» Dkk Ctvtl *-!»
qu«ncM % Pirry Miton II UiW Mwl» *
Jeanli 11 f:M Lovt, Amerlcm 11:M Movl* S-U
Stind Up ft SfVH t-t-lt Oilloplno
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\"M - J '" Safilrdif •^'
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-HW J-M
Firm Forum U Bnvlreimunt » Liwronc. Welk I
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Hollywood . . . . . . ¦
¦¦ ¦
Rarrlcr Reef S-10-13 i ,™, . » Sho«*c«w «
U. ot Minn. 11 u^ Hrldg.. II x ,„ *"»,,,ln» %]10:00 Take a Giant J:30 Quest (or 4:30 Laisie 4
Stop 5-1D-1J Advenlur. 3 Mouse Factory *
CurloiMy Movlo 4 , '
' :. ¦ Uwrenca W.Ik «
Shop «•'•'» . - ¦ ¦
¦ 
u^ orm,..' f.Vlrt a. Son to
,7^
lk 
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W.t.r World « : 
¦ '¦ ¦
¦
: ,*"£'* * 
$0B 
j f.. .11:00.Common ly. - '. i«n Truvlno Laiift rr
Oulreieh "- 11 colt ? 7:0° *" ln ""
Mr. Wiiard s-10-13 puhin- n F»mily •«-•
" :30TnV M. "^  
VVorld „ *
=
«% „>»«;
Unit 11 3;O0 SporU 5cop» . J R|vor i»
¦¦A»««iA«ti "¦ 
¦ ¦ " VVld* World of -. . .  7:30 Mary TylerAfternoon sPoni «M> ««?«. J-4-«
12:00 Children's Film . Western » - : ; Movie 4-» -T»
Festival 3-i Alfred Hitchcock 11 Hei Haw 11
Ni«i . 4 j . JO Movlo l •¦So oick Van :
Sports Acllon . % ,;»« „..,„.„ . ..,,| 4 Dyk« 3-4-1American 4.M Manas £» M.II . i $-,m
Bandstand 4-t Nalhv li Music 3 ,.,„ Arr |, . „.,
Roller Oimt of T„nr« P™,iie to Th,n c,nwlhe Week 10 ?.P»ul. n Bronson 11" • ¦ F"d »nd 7 -¦
" ¦ ¦ ¦' «,?: A.i.rtnn i 'JOO MIiilonFrlendi 11 Bi» nOoMon 13 impossible 3-4-1
Music IJ 4:30 R.F.D, Hollywood 10 »:jo News 11
. ' Agricullura' .;. -" 1» Qoyernir * 10:00 Niws I-4-J.|-ll
13:30 Hobby. Show 4 _^ J- J7 J . Movlt .
¦ 
.
¦ 9
American The B«ron S w.itern : 11
Advenlur* I "O'1 - . ¦ -
¦
, , , , .  Ptrsu aden 4-lt¦ - . ¦ ; Harborllghls ¦ 13 Tournament 4-M» io;i5 News V K>3
13:45 Sportsmen's . *1?01"'" * . Movl» : 10 -
Hollldav 4 Prnblfma • 10:30 Film 3
1100 See the U.S. A; 3 ",F.D. / ¦
¦ 
^
- Movlo 1-11;
Movla - 4-1 Hollywood 10 10;33 Suipenja
Baseball Pregam* Chmltlewskl Thealr* 3
Show s-10-13 on Sliga IJ 10:4S Johnny Carson S
Cartoons 4 S OO Gospel Fellowship 1 10 43 It Takll a
Roller Porby » Rollln' On Thla) .13
Minnesota Stata The Rfvar 4.10 10:50 Movla 4
School Track Jeannla I 11:00 David Frost 4
Meet 11 Campui (l'i your Llfa 1»
Govarnmint Comments 7 lj 11:01 Movla It
Report It 1:1] Great Outdoors 13 1.1:43 N«ws 10
Baseball 5:10-13 3:30 News 3-4-8-10-13 Movla 13
f® / y  •" y<"' Sunday ' ' ; |
Morning Afternoon ^Sl^" "•°° r'z>.H. wi »••» 4 1 4 Jr- i!
ts&ss&y u * Fu!i'r W6r,d t SiS£«- ,;B,f,n.".. n as*- " F" •-!Harsl" " RodgerE IH» « ,» Guitar Cult.rfaith lor Today 13 wrestling it 5 30 S "" ' 0 i,l  ,„ A
Christian Echoes 1» Meat tho Prtsi 13 "i*" . " "I 30 Cartoons 4-1 12. 15 Sacred Heart * EveningDay ol Dlicovary 5 Sunday Wllh Joni 4 4:00 Zoom J
Soul's Harbor «•» Family Hour «. Circus i
eidtlma Gospel 11:30 Inslghl * Niws 4-3Hour » . - Religion 4 Joannle . I
I aellivi in Meet lha Press t Wild Kingdom 10-13
Miracles 11 Issues t\ Answers «•»• Movia 11
Bavlval Fires IH* Challenge of 4:30 Movie V 4 I
f:00 Oral. Roberts ¦> . ' " . . Truth l» French Chef 3
Children's Film 11:41 Movla 4 world ot
Festival 4 . 1:00 Film S Olsney MO-13
faith for Today . 5 Sports Challenge «v 7:00 FBI 4-»-l»
Cartoons 4-M» Backyard Bar- Firing Una 2
lamp Unto My be-qoe * 7:30 JimmyFeet I Movie * Stewart 3-10-lsHex Humbard ll-l» Mlnneiota Life 1:00 Bonania 3-10-11
1:39 C»y ot Discovery 3 Stylo i» Masterpiece
Kellgious Town Movie 7) Theatre }
H»H . ' ' . • ' . ¦ ¦ ' I Religion 13-1J* Jot Namath
Here Coma tha 1:15 Baseball « :  Special ',M-1»
Double- 1.-J0 Roller Same 13 Safari tl
deckers 4-M» Film 3 1:30 CeOe's County 1-a-l
took Up » Mayberry * ChampionshipLlvo 
¦ - » .  Untamed Fishing 11
Dave/ « Goliath 10 World * »:00 Folk Concert J»i4S The Answer li Meet trie Bold Ones MO-13
Love 10 Presi 10 Western 4
10:00 Camera Three J-B Issues t Lawrence
Laurel t, Hardy 4 Answin l» Welk »
Won In a U .  A.fi.13 Jim Klob\jc»r M
Suitcase » Champions 1-4 Alias Smith *Hex Humbart « . F Troop S Jones .It
Cartoons *•!? Lassie 4 9:30 Washington 2
Church Servlc* II Movie ¦* ¦ • Cornmunlty
Insight 13 Wlsconiln ' - . Review 3
10:30 Lamp Unto My OutOoora i r  You Asked for
Feet . 3 J: 30 Beethoven It 4
Make A Wish f-19 Special S IB  Dragnet I
Atormort Choir 10 Roller Derby * News ll
Ask Congress . . 11 Movie 11 »:45 CBS ' News 3
Blackwood Travelogue 13 10:00 News 3-4.5-J-MO-lJ-lt
Brothers 13 He Wanted to Persuaders* 4
11:00 This Ii Tha Live It Petticoat Junction 11
Lita 3-4-1 3:00 Music 13 10:30 David Frost . 5
Face the Nation 4 Roller Derby l» Sports Review 3
Henry Wolf 5 3:30 Focal Point 6- Moments of Truth I
Pursuit 9 CBS Ttnnlt Dick Cavett 9
Insight 10 Classic 1-4 Movie 10-11
Town Hall 11 Lawman 9 Fishing 13
Oldtlme oospal 3:45 Tennis Classic 8 Backyard
Hour 13 4:00 Kid Talk 3-« Barbecue lt
Riverside 1* Don't Eat Ihe 10:35 Lloyd Bridges I
11:30 Face the Nation 3 Daisies S )0:« Movie 3-19
Sportsman '* Golt 10:50 Movie 4Holiday 4 Tournament 4t-19 11:00 David Frost 4
High School Bowl I Death Valley 11:03 Stagecoach I
Consultation * Days I 11:13 American
Insight a 4:30 Arnold Palmer 6 Adventure 13
Focus » Animal World 3-4 11:45 Hitchcock lj
This Is Tha Life 10 Wild Kingdom I 12:00 Honry Wolf J
11:45 Aviation 4 American News- « t
Tonight, weekend TV
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' -A Today
LOCAL NEVVS-5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY KELIGIOUS NEWS-5:157Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL-5:30, Cable TV-3. . .
WINGED WORLD—A National Geographic special on
birds, their . evolution , mechanics of flight , creative intelli-
genc«, ability to mimic and courtship ritu als. 6:30, Chs, 5-10,
JACQUES C.OSTEAU-^Costeau spends, an hour with a
dolphin , and examines their navigational abilities and their
language. 7:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
U.S. OPEN PREVIEW—Chris Schenkel hosts taped high-
lights of the second round of the U.S. Open. 9:30, Chs. 3-8.
Saturday
. YOU ARE THERE—A history of women 's lib. : 11:30,
. Chs. 3-4-8. ;
¦ . ' . ' ¦
SPORTS ACTION PROFILE—12:00, eh; S.
: BASEBALL PREGAME SHOVV-1:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
BASEBALL—Los Angeles Dodgers vs. the Chicago Cubs
at Chicago. 1:15, Ch. 5-10-13.
LEE TREVINO'S GOLF FOR SWINGERS—2:30, Ch. 9.
SPORTS SCOPE—3:00 , Ch, 3.
SPORTS ACTION PRO-FILE—4:00, Ch. 10.
GOLF TOURNAMENT—4:30 , Chs. 6-9-19.
WRESTLING-4-.O0, Ch7ll
ALL IN THE FAMILY—Sammy Davis Jr. 7 visits Archie
y Bunker. 7:00, Chs. 73-4-8. ' ¦; ¦';".
'. V Sund ay - . '' ¦
MEET THE PRESS-Inter^iew from the U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayors . 12:00, Chs. 13.
BASEBALL—The Los Angeles DodgeTS_vs. the Chicago
Cubs . 1:15, Ch. 8. ;¦' " '
ROLLER GAME OF THE WEEK-1:30, Ch. 13.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS—2:00 , Chs. 3-4.
BEETHOVEN 'S 7MISSA SOIEMNIS—A performance of
Beethoven 's Mass in St. Peter's Basilica . 2:30, Chs. 5-10.
ROLLER DERBY-3:00, Ch. 19.
CBS TENNIS CLASSIC—3:30 , Chs. 3-4.
FIRING LINE—Conservative views of the Nixon admin-
istration from four young Republicans. 7:00, Chs. 2.
FRIARS ROAST JOE NAMATH-Rcastmaster Buddy
Hackett and others take a few jabs at Broadway Joe. 8:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
A FRESH BREEZE DOWNEAST-A folk concert with
folk singer Gordon Bok and humorist Marshall Dodge. 9:0O,
Ch. 2,
Television highlights
v .. g .ve 'if r^y wta .... .
DOUBLE FEATURE
ENDS FRIDAY • $1.25
MflW!»HITOtEltHDitt
wmsmNmm .mot
Tfr ,^ \r.n\ ' I'"* 'HM COhTAIKSfc ' *TtBIAL PHI HH
•—iJ fo« PKl[uN»r.ii,». ' tiiiniuH
9:15 and 12:00
Second Feature 10:40
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[';¦' ¦ jt';.;:-, 7^^
CHARLES BRONSON
SUSAN GEORGE
9:15-12:00
Second Feature 10:40
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WEddiNG
NlqhT
STARTS SUNDAY
"HOSPITAL"
«nd "LAWMAN" PG
7:15-9:15 — S5< ?1.00-*1.50
ISIWIV .^ESSELPOfTIER 0OAFONTC
¦¦[ ' : yjgf 'yy :  . V* ^
r^mEMm *
SEE IT TONITE
.ROSS HUNTER (.oaw
AIRPORT
BURT " DEAN
-,:. LANCASTER- MARTIN
JEAN SEBERG
JACQUELINE BISSET
GEORGE KENNEDY
HELEN HAYES
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
tECHNlC0lOR&;iTO!lut«(l lnT0O0:A0«
ra UL tui «x«mo ^ «=a5\
7:15^9:40 -55^1.00-$1.5O
i^ ^^ SI
THEGAN01HAI
CMttDFTY
PG SHOOT
 ^ttOftPOH*HILARIOUS CO^AEDY
7:15-9^5 -55^1 .CO-SI.50
TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS!
J S^ATURDAY V
J SPECIALS \
M): BAR-B-Q J
"1 ROAST M
JF SUNDAY \
/ SPECIALS! 1
I BAKED 1
V ROAST ¦/.- -
V TURKEY 'A f ' . )
j-— OPEN -——
24 HOURS
»——DAILY——
8
UTWS
estaurant
12« East. Third St.
Conveniently Located
in Downtown Winona
Horseback RidSng at Its Best!
Sid Larson, Weil-Known \v ?l
Instructor, Now Giving ' ¦ ' ¦ _ _, A M^
Western & Englrsh ^^^^^ ^^RIDIH0 lESSONS =[^ ;|y .^
Beginner and Experienced _^ ~A - - 'V Jf -^ i il—— ~ :
•P5 Per : Hour % ' ¦ \>,$ /*((rtV—
 ^
RIDING HORSE RENTALS — $2 per hour
¦ i( Good Boarding Facilities
TAr Beautiful, Scenic Trail Rides
MORGAN STUD SERVICE • BREAKING
J TRIP LE R
Highway 39 —1 Miles West of Rushford, Minn.
PHONE 864-9414
LIVE MUSIC
Saturday, June 17
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FREDDIE B.
BAND
BUD & BERT'S
Centerville, Wii.
LIVE MUSIC
T O N I G H T
"THE HAPPY BEATS"
- Sat. Night -
Dance Honoring
Mr. & Mrs. Allan Simon
Music hy
"DAVE KIRAL and
His One-Man Band"
CLY MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE
Lewiston
LIVE MUSIC
by 
THE FABULOUS AL
& HIS MUSIC MAKERS
fr Sat,, June 17 '¦$¦
Nodine boaits 2 mojor civic
I Improvements this week.
THE FRONTIER
Downtown Nodine, Minn. I
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
| Muilc by
j "Th» B.J. 'i"
I MBMDBR5
(¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ F
wMKBmHKttMKtKtKf tHMMtltKKKUKlKttk
Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat. Night
This We«k
"Tlhe Happy Beets"
MBMBBRI
DANCE
WINONA ATHLETIC
CLUB
MELL0T0NES
SAT., JUNE 17
mmmmmmmmmaa mmJ
DANCE
SAT. JUNE IT
— Mualc by ¦—
BLUE DENIM
FARMERS
RED'S D0GPATGH
Troy, Minn.
Wedding Dance
¦7 '
, for .' . '
Judy Googins
& Eddie Vorbeck
SAT., JUNE IT
— Music by—
THE COUNTRY FOUR
ACORN BALLROOM
Centerville, Wis.
Stir Up Compliment*
With Our Fine
ISKt^
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
Phone 452-4970
CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE
Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.
Te!evision~movietf
Today ,
"THAT CERTAIN FEELING'*—Bob Hope plays an artist
who tries to win back his ex-wife, Eva Marie Saint. (1956).
8:30, Cb. 47
"WHITE FANG"—Michael Wlalen stars in Jack Lon-
don's story of two young men who go to Alaska in search of
gold. (1936). Ch. 6.
7 "CALL IT A DAY"-01ivia de Havilland stars in this
comedy where a number of people come awfully close to run-
ning off with each other's husbands and wives. (1937).
Ch. 19. - .
L'AWENTURA"—Monica Vitti stars in Antonioni's Ital-
ian classic. A socialite vanishes during a Mediterranean
yachting party. 7:30, Ch. 2.
"I THANK A FOOL"—Susan Hayward stars in this tale
of madness and murder in the Irish countryside. (1962).
Chs. 6-10-13.
"CRAWLSPACE"—Arthur Kennedy stars in this thriller
of a childless young couple who are adopted by a young
drifter who lives under their floor. (1972). 8:00, Chs. 3-8.
"WHAT A WAY TO GO' '—Shirley MacLaine, Paul New-
man and Dean Martin head the cast of this comedy about
a girl whose marriages always end in widowhood. (1964).
Cb. 4. y - ,'7 ."-7
"CUTTER'S TRAIL"—John Gavin plays the outraged
marshal! who is out to track down the Mexican outlaws who
nearly destroyed: his town. (1970). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"WILD IS THE WIND"—Anna Magnani plays the bride of
a wealthy Nevada sheep ranchter (Anthony Quinn) who
can't forget his first wife. (1957). Ch. 9.
"RIDE THE WILD SURF"—A Fabian sand-and-surf saga.
(1964). 10:50, Ch. 5.'
"THE WOMAN WHO CAME BACK"—Nancy Kelly sur-
vives a bus wreck and believes that she has inherited the
powers of an ancestor who was a witch. (1945), 12:00, Ch. 57
"TOY TlGEB"-Jeff Chandler and Larairie Day star in
this comedy where a Madison Avenue art director is tricked
into posing as a fictitious father. (1956). Ch. 13.
Safurda-y • .
"A BOY TEN FEET TALL"—Edward G. Robinson and
Fergus McClelland star in this adventure movie about a
figh t across 4,000 miles of Africam terrain in search of the
boy's only living relative. (1963). 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"SHOW BOAT"—Kathryn Grayson and Ava Gardner head
this cast of the adaptation of Edna Ferber's novel. (1951).
8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"I'M NO ANGEL"—Mae West becomes involved with a
small-time crook. (1933). 10:15, Cb. 107
"HELL'S iSLAND"~John Payne plays a young man
hired to find a missing ruby. (1955)- 10:30, Ch. 8.
"THAT FORSYTE WOMAN"—ErroL Flyrirt and Greer
Garson head the cast in this drama where the self-centered
Forsyte family disapproves of the daughter 's choice for a
husband. (1949). 10:50, £574. '"
"THE CORN IS GREEN"—Bette Davis stars in this
moving drama about a young schoolteacher's efforts to edu-
cate a miner. (1945)711:05, Ch, 19.
"WILSON"—Alexander Knox stars in this /biography of
Woodrow Wilson. (1945). 11:45, Ch. 13.
. Sunday y y  .
"THREE GUNS FOR TEXAS"—A Western about Texas
Rangers versus a gang that is led by an Indian squaw,
starring Peter Brown and Neville Brand . 6;00, Ch. 11.
"WELCOME HOME, JOHNNY BRISTOL"—Martin Lan-
dau stars as a mentally disturbed veteran who wonders what
happened to Charles, Vermont. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"HEAD OF A TYRANT"—Massimo Girotti stars in this
Italian melodrama of a woman who falls for an evil monarch.
(1960). 10:30, Ch. 10.
"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"—Claudette Colbert plays
a madcap heiress who runs away from her wedding. (1934).
10:45, Ch. 3.
"WATUSi"—George Montgomery stars in this remake of
H. Rider Haggard's safari classic7 (1959). 10:50, Ch. 4.
HONOR MISS HORNE
NEW YORK (AP) - Opera
star Marilyn Home received the
1972 Albert Einstein Spirit of
Achievement Award for Women
for her contribution to the per-
forming arts.
The presentation was made
at the meeting of the Greater
New York Chapter Women's Di-
vision of the Albert Einstein
College of Medicine.
Miss Home will open next
fail's season of the Metropolitan
Opera in the title role of "Car-
men."
WESTGATE OPTICAL
-NOW OPEN --
QUALITY EYEWEAR
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
WINONA — PHONE 454-5384
DR E. A. HOOGE
OPTOMETRIST
EYES EXAMINED
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER , WINONA
PHONE 454-4092
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Thomson flays
McGovern plan
on welfare
WASHINGTON, D.C. - In
Buffalo County, 2,510 people are
receiving monthly t Social Se-curity cash benefits totalling
$24£,000, announced Rep. Ver-
non Thomson.
He pointed out that 436 of the
beneficiaries are under 60 years
old, and that the program is
really broad social insurance
rather than just old-age insur-
ance. :
; "The Social Security system
has provided dignity and inde-
pendence to millions of Ameri-
cans," said Thomson. It should
not ble phased into a gigantic
program that puts nearly half
the country on welfare."
Thomson aimed his criticism
at Sen. George, McGovern's plan
to deny the pending Social Se-
curity benefit increase and in
its place institute a federal
program of $1,000 cash pay-
ments for every person in the
country. Thomson is sponsor-
ing legislation calling for a 20
percent Social Security hike
linked with other improve-
ments in the present Social
Security program.
Thomson said that adoption
of the McGovern welfare plan
would "strip our senior citizens
of their dignity and force ah
estimated 48 percent of the pop-
ulation onto public welfare while
saddling the taxpayer with a
$100 billion boost in federal
taxes." He called for enact-
ment of the House-passed wel-
fare-Social Security bill now
pending, before the Senate Fi-
nance Committee.
Hartman named
coordinator
for Thomson
Thomson Hartman
IA CROSSE, "Wis,- '¦_ Roger
L. Hartman , Alrna; has been
named Buffalo County coordin-
ator for Rep. Vernon Thomson's
reelection effort.
The announcemen t was made
today by Thomson district co-
ordinator , Tom Wheeler, a La
Crosse realtor. Thomson has
made no formal announcement
of his candidacy.
Hartman will head all Thom-
son, volnnteer efforts in Buffalo
County. He invited all persons
interested in helping reelect the
congressman to contact him in
Alma.
Hartman has served as dis-
trict attorney of Buffalo Coun-
ty since 1966. He is presently
chairman of the Minnesota-
Wisconsin Boundary Area Com-
mission, and of St. John Luth-
eran Church' s building council ,
which is building a new church
in Alma , area representative of
the Judge Advocate General
Corps for the U.S. Air Force,
city attorney for Alma , secre-
tary-treasurer of the Wisconsin
District Attorney 's Association
and also of the Alma Lion's
Club. He has served as chair
man of the local March of
Dimes and as a neighborhood
commissioner for the Boy
Scouts. Hartman lives with his
wife , Dolores , and their son
Kevin at 1301 River view Drive,
Alma.
M ournf ul task of burying the
deadI goes on m /?ap/rf Cffy
Mass memorial service set
By TERRY M. DEVINE
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) -
The mournful task Of burying
the dead went on today in
flood-ravaged Rapid City and
other Black HiDs - towns as
plans were made for a mass
memorial service Sunday for
all victims.
The number of known dead
edged upward to 207 Thursday.
Authorities said they have iden-
tified 192 of the. bodies, but
more more 600 persons are
missing.
Graveside services were
scheduled at Blacy Hills Na-
tional Cemetery for four mem-
bers of a Rapid City family lost
in the tlood.
Fourteen-year-old Ralph
Sampsill will bury his father ,
his mother and two brothers.
He alone survived when Samp-
sill, 37; his wife, Marline , 35, 11-
year-old Bill and 8-year-old Mi-
chael were swept away in the
flood last Friday when rain
swollen Rapid Creek swept
through the city of 43,000.
•The Sampsills have lost the
greatest number of family
members thus far in the flood
disaster.
South Dakota Adj. Gen.
Duane L. Corning said more of
the estimated 2,100 South Da-
kota National Guardsmen in
the Rapid City area would be
moving out today. Some 2,500
guardsmen originally were * de-
ployed in Rapid City.
, Corning said lie would ifrect
with local officials today to de-
termine how many of his troops
are still needed In Rapid City,
Some 2,000 families were left
homeless as the flood destroyed
700 houses and 500 mobile trail-
er homes. Another 1,700 houses
and 825 trailers were damaged.
Preliminary damage esti-
mates topped $100 million and
insurance spokesmen said only
$13. million of the damages
were covered by insurance.
There were 150 small busi-
nesses and 65 farm buildings
also destroyed by the flood
which struck Rapid City near
midni ght last Friday.
Highway officials said dam-
ages to area roads totaled $20
million.
; Gov. Richard Kneip issued a
plea Thursday for American
tourists not 7 to stay away from
tbe Black Hills this summer,
tourism is the second leading
industry in the state and pri-
mary source of income in Rap-
id City.
Kneip told newsmen , "The
fear is that people think the en-
tire Black Hills was devastated
by the flood and that's not
tru!*/r_J^?neroads.are open and the
natural^ beauty 
of the Black
Hills still is here," he added.
Highway offici als said only a
few of several roads leading to
Mt. Rushmore and the scenic
aieas of the Black Hills are inv
passable and most were ex-
pected to be repaired within
weeks.
Mayor Donald Barnett said ,
"The economics of tourism will
be so vital to the recovery of
the area."
Kneip said the area must not
experience "the . additional
tragedy of economic loss in the
weeks, months and years
ahead."
Barnett said SIOI .OOO has
been contributed to the Rapid
City Area Disaster Foundation.
He said he expects more.
Kneip said he wrote gover-
nors of all states asking for as-
sistance in collecting funds ,
particul arly for ; the homeless
who still have debts.and mort-
gages to pay . while they face
the cost of new housing .
One hundred mobile: homes
were en route from Cheyenne,
Wyo., to be used as temporary
emergency housing.
Winona Dally Mews EA
Winona, Minnesota "d
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Delegates to
VFW conclaves
are named
Both state and national con-
ventions of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars will be in Min-
nesota this year, members of
Nevij ie-Lien VFW post hero
were reminded Wednesday
night at a regular meeting.
The state convention will be
at International Falls July 21-
23 arid the national convention
will be in Minneapolis Aug. 18-
25. Patrick E. Carr , senior
vice commander-in-chief , Met-
airie, La., will be the national
VFW representative at the state
convention .
Delegates to the state con-
vention will be Willis Tulare,
Rollo Merrill , Edward Hole-
house and R. S. Tommeraas.
The same group, along with
Post Commander Clarence Za-
borowski, Richard Dittrick and
Harold Thiewes, will attend the
national convention in Minne-
apolis.
Post members voted a con-
tribution toward decorating a
window at the state soldiers'
home and heard a report that
this year's poppy sale receipts
were the highest in several
years., A
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) —
First Lady Pat Nixon will fly to
Rapid City Sunday to attend a 6
p.m. memorial service for per-
sons who died in last weekend's
flash flood.
The services for the flood
dead , at least 207, will be held
in the Stevens High ; School
gymnasium.
The White House said Thurs-
day Mrs. Nixon is due to arrive
at Ellsworth Bunker Airport
near Rapid City about 5:15
p.m. Sunday.
South Dakota Gov. Richard
Kneip and Rapid. City Mayor
Don Barnett will participate in
the 45-rninute memorial serv-
ice, along with clergymen from
Protestant , Catholic and Jewish
faiths.
The service will be conducted
by the TRey. Don Asrnan, head
of the Rapid City Ministerial
Association and pastor of the
South Park Community Congrcr
gational Church.
Mrs. Nixon will
attend flood
service Sunday
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Supreme Court's
ruling looks like
a loser^maybe
The U.S. Supreme Court's ruling that a pri-
vate club can exclude a guest on racial grounds
without forfeiting its liquor license is seen by niany
as a setback in the fight for equal opportunity
for all population segments.
Tt may be less serious than that, however —
a battle lost but not the war, when one con-
siders its potential practical effects.
For one thing, the ruling was a narrow one,
involving the question of whether service can
be refused to a particular guest.
It does not extend to tie question of whether
membership can he denied on racial grounds to
an applicant otherwise considered ; acceptable. Ap-
parently the body of lower court findings in this
area still stand although they may have been
jeopardized by the high court action.
While a number of previous court findings
may have been overturned by the high bench , the
action, may have come too late to change things
very much. The trend toward elimination of those
archaic white-only clauses has been pretty well es-
tablished „ ¦— and largely because of lower court
prodding in the past several years.
In several states, Minnesota included, various
fraternal and private organizations have moved to
eliminate such restrictions. National bodies of
several lodges have recently done away with ra-
cially-based exclusion. The Elks, one of the last
major holdoutsy seem ready to amend member-
ship qualifications in this respect.
. This momentum is unlikely io be reversed
now that it has been generated. It is, we think, a
powerful force ; th at is sus tained and strengthened
by growing recognition of obvious injustice and it
is all the more likely to persist for that reason.
Trite as it sounds, this development may prove
a blessing iri disguise for the organizations in-
volved, ; reinforcing the sincerity of such reforms
by shifting the emphasis from externally-applied
sanctions to voluntary initiative by:the membership
ranks. ' — F.R.U. 77
A sure retreat
The brighter touch from The Pillar, publication
of the residents of St. Cloud Reformatory:
Prison got you down?
Loss of dignity abrading your ego?
Escape t o a  new way of living:
7 -VOLUNTEER FOR ISOLATION.
Cheerful givers may
be hard to find
A New Zealand sport parachutist had the
good fortune recently to live through the experi-
ence of falling 8,000 feet with a partially-open
chute. He was critically injured , news dispatches
reported , and spent more than two months in
the hospital being treated for critical internal in-
juries.
Nevertheless he announced from his hospital
bed that he couldn 't wait to get back into the
old chute harness again. A nice bit of bravado ,
that , and perhaps a necessary prop for the morale.
But considering that it took some 58 pints of
blood to save him , one wonders how well donors
will respond to the next appeal by the local blood
bank. - F.R.U .
¦
Even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed
lik e one of these. —Matth ew 6:29.
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Peace porridge lukewarm
PARIS — As the intensity of Viet-
nam fighting shows some signs
of diminishing, there are indica-
tions that a serious negotiation may
soon resume. . .. y
For the first time Hanoi seems
to have abandoned hope of forcing
the United States to retreat ignomi-
nously in the wake of disaster while
Saigon has subtly hinted at conces-
sions it was never previously pre-
pared to consider.
Xuan Thuy, chief of the North
Vietnamese delegation to the talks
which have been on ice here since
May 4, has been in Hanoi where he
received "new directives" Saturday
at a meeting of his government.
LE DUG THO, his usual contact
with secret American negotiators
like Kissinger, has implied that both
overt and covert parleys could re-
sume.
Pham Van Dong, Hanoi's Pre-
mier, has publicly stated he is ready
to allow the U.S. an "honorable out-
come" if it insures the "national
rights" for which North Vietnam is
fighting. .-)
On the other side, Ambassador
William Porter, chief "U.S. negotia-
tor, returned this week after an ex-
tended absence. At the same time
Tran Van Lam, Saigon 's Foreign
Minister, was quoted by an English
newspaper as prepared to cede the
provincial capital of Quangtri , cap-
tured this spring by the commu-
nists, in exchange for a guaran-
teed cease-fire. Saigon subsequent-
ly took pains to deny this state-
ment.
¦What is obviously in the air is
another attempt to find the oasis
for compromise/ For at least two
years the French have been sug-
gesting a formula that would pro-
duce a tripartite regime in Saigon ;
one-third right, one-third center, one-
third communist. This is what Le
Due Tho had in mind May 10 when
he said ih Paris: "What we want is
the establishment of a three-segment
government of national concord."
This is tricky business and both
less simple and more vital than
it sounds. To begin with, the com-
munist side detests the kind of pres-
idential regime with a strong execu-
tive that now rules in Saigon.
HANOI HOPES to supplant thi*
with what Europeans call a parlia-
mentary regime, allowing the well-
organized communist party to dis-
integrate the southern government,
place its men in key positions and
ultimately take over.
Secondly, there is the matter of
how President Thieu would be
ousted from power. He has offered
to step down after an armistice and
CA L. Sulzberger
before free elections. Certainly the
United States, which had one disas-
trous experience with imperialist
politics — when it gave the nod to
overthrow Ngo Dinh Diem (ending
in his murder) — is not going to
try and ditch Thieu. Apart from the
immorality implied , he is the single
man who can hold South Vietnam
together during its present travail.
The French advocate a . "hands-
off" U.S. position that is easier to
recommend ; than to apply in the
midst of war. Nevertheless, there
is a certain amount of political re-
thinking in Hanoi , in Saigon and
among Vietnamese emigre circles
here.
One idea intermittently discussed
is acceptance — after a cease-fire
— of all South Vietnamese commu-
nists except known militants in an
officially tolerated left-wing party
similar to the E.D.A. fellow-travel-
er party in Greece prior to thai
country's 1967 military coup.
The U.S. has even y pondered
whether there are ways of develop-
ing a peace formula bringing in
some international supervisory body
for elections.
But there can be no cynical pa-
per accord like that signed in 1962
between the Netherlands arid Indo-
nesia to end their quarrel over West
Iran. 1 That became but a device for
a staged handover ;
ALL ONE CAN tay right now It
that sufficient new pressures have
been generated to inspire a new
search for solution. General Giap's
offensive in trie South has not only
been blunted but has cost enormous
casualties while the combination of
an American naval blockade plus
massive bombing has seriously shak-
en North Vietnam 's economy and
long-term war-making ability . 7
Moreover , there is no doubt of
a continued widespread , popular
yearning for peace in the area of
Saigon 's writ. There are whispers
that Moscow,' in . the wake of the
blockade and Nixon 's visit , is at last
diplomatically active on the issue.
Finally there is the matter of the
U.S. presidential elections. No can-
didate wants to run on anything re-
sembling a jingo platform and , as
Aristo tle said , politics and ethics
are inseparable".
New York Times News Servicei
The double standard
WASHINGTON - The govern-
ment of the United States is say-
ing some odd things to the Ameri-
can people these days, and the case
of Gen. John D. Lavelle and his
private war on North Vietnam is
only the latest chapter in a very
strange story .
The government is saying to young
men of military age that they can
be compelled to fight in the unde-
clared war in Vietnam against
their will , or go to jail.
It is telling its soldiers on the
battlefield to obey orders or go to
the brig, and th reatening its desert-
ers who jump the country thnt they
will be incarcerated if they come
home.
THERE IS NO freedom here for
men who refuse to engage in the
killing when so ordered , but La-
velle , who admits to bombing and
killing on his own authority, is
quietly retired on a four-star gen-
eral ' s salary of .$2,2,r>0 a month.
The government here is also say-
ing that reporters like Seymour
Hersh of The New York Times,
who broke the Mylai nnd Lavello
.stories, and Neil Sheehan , also of
The Times , who dug out the Penta-
gon Papers, and Jack Anderson who
exposed the administration 's clum-
sy diplomacy in the Indo-Pakistan
war, are troublemakers who em-
barrass the government and give
aid nnd comfort to the enemy.
Well , it in a curious time, and
James Heston
the surprising tiling about it is, not
that these things happen , but the
reaction to them after they do hap-
pen.
AS LAVELLE saw it, th* mon
under him were obliged to carry
out his orders , but he felt free to
defy , or "interp ret" the orders of
his commander-in-chief , the Presi-
dent , and his other superiors , as ho
pleased — not knowing, inciden-
tall y, that precisely at the time he
started the bombing , the President
had Henry Kissinger try ing to open
up peace negotiatio ns with Lc Due
Tho of Nort h Vietnam in Paris.
To be fair about all this , it would
be wrong to suggest that Lavelle is
typical of tho American general of-
ficers of his generation. Many of
them no doubt adm ire him but
very few have followed his hold
personal Initiative. Outside of Mac-
Arthur in Korea , there hns been
very little Cncsarism or defiance of
civilian authorit y in the .nrmed serv-
ices of the United Stales . I<Yani 'c
had much more trouble with n de-
feated and humiliated officer corps
after its troubles In Vietnam and Al-
geria.
So Lavelle Is an exception , hut he
is a very important exception and
how he Is handled in nn age of
atomic weapons could be very im-
portant for the future of the arm-
ed services of the United States,
trained io fight for "victory " and
now living in a more difficult and
complicated time when modern arms
are too powerful to be used effec-
tively for rational purposes.
Lavelle is only a symbol of a
much larger p roblem. Maybe he de-
fied his officers — though it is hard
to believe he could bomb unauthor-
ized targets for three months with?
out their knowledge , and if he could ,
there is obvio usly something wrong
with the whole U.S, intelligence sys-
tem.
BUT EVEN SO, he tm boon liv-
ing in an atmosphere of political
trickery abou t Vietnam for years.
The whole Vietnam policy has been
.seething with deception since 1965
under President Kennedy, Johnson,
and Nixon , nnd the astonishing thing
is not lhat there has been some de-
eept ion by generals on the battle-
field , but thnt there have not been
more Lavelles,
Still there is a fundamental ques-
tion of public policy here. The gov-
ernment has been caught once more
in an obvious deception , which it
tried to cover up. And this may be
the most Important issue befo re tho
people of the United States today.
Nobody in either party has the an-
swer to all our problems , but it
would be reinsuring to feel thnt the
government, was, telling the truth ,
even if its policies were wrong.
Wow York Times Newx Sorw'ct
Movement 1*0
stop AAcGovern
WASHINGTON - Everybody re-
coils in pious horror these days
from any suggestion that he would
ever do so nasty a thing as to en-
ter any "stop McGovern" move-
ment.
To stop Sen. George McGovern
from getting the Democratic presi-
dential nomination is nevertheless
now the one real concern of a mixed
but potentially very powerful coali-
tion. So it is curious and disappoint-
ing that its participants have be-
come so tamely brainwashed by the
spurious nice Nellyism of "The New
Politics" as to disavow a perfectly
legitimate aim.
IT IS WIDELY objected that tha
McGovern people have talked out
of both sides of their mouths . all
over the country, as indeed they
have. Yet, the anti-McGovern men ,
too, are showing a marked lack
of candor in going about an enter-
prise which they truly feel to be
vital to save the Democratic party
from a blood-letting at Miami Beach
that might enfeeble |t for the fore-
seeable future.
To be sure, some of the McGov-
ern adherents speak as though any
effort to arrest his actually, some-
what dubious bandwagon would be
to ravage and defile true democ-
racy — a rape of the innocents. This
is an understandable propaganda
ploy. These fellows simply want Mc-
Govern nominated and are fully
aware that the last 300 to 400 dele-
gates were harder to; come by than
all those heretofore gathered in.
What is not understandable, how-
ever, is the willingness of the stop-
McGovern forces to pay such
timid lip service to the nonsensical
notion that a political convention is
only intended to ratify the sten-
torian claims of a front .-.. runner,
without . any rude challenge from
anyone else. It is . precisely the
function of this convention to house
the clash of rivals and of rival
ideologies; to see to it that no as-
pirant rides home on a free pass
on . the party railroad.
NOW, IT IS perfectly obvious thai
Sens. Hubert Humphrey and Ed-
mund Muskie, not to mention Gov.
George Wallace and Rep. Wilbur
Mills among many others, are
damn well determined to block Mc-
Govern at Miami Beach if they
can. Personal ambitions, personal
hopes, are of course not absent
from this motivation.
There Js also, however, as there
used to be in the perennial presi-
dential candidacies of another pop-
WWam S * \Sim \
ularity-primary winner called Estes
Kefauver ^ an overriding convictionof entirely another sort/ This is the
conviction that McGovern at the top
of the tic&et simply would not do,
for the saie of the party collective-
ly. Nearly everywhere. North as
well as South, there are Democratic
governors, senators and congress-
men who fear a McGovern nomina-
tion far more than they fear tha
Republican oppositi on, as such.
. Why, then , do. the anti-McGovern-
ites go about witti such hangdog
humility, with so marked a sense
of guilt? In spite of themselves they
have bought , or practically bought,
the new stereotype that , "the peo-
ple" will not understand frankness
in a political year, having been sold
the idea that the exercise of any
kind of unapologetic leadership
would be "bossisEn" and an of-
fense against the concept of an
"open" convention
THE TRUTH Is the reverse. Thi
demand of the McGovern adher-
ents that the convention be deliver-
ed to him even before it opens and
that it meet only dutifully to formal-
ize his selection is the very oppo-
site of openness, A convention re-
quiring hum to do it the hard way
would be an exa ct expression of
openness.
It is time for the stop-McGovern
fellows to quit dej iyingg: that they
are trying to stop McGovern.
, Unit ed Features Syndicate
Campus aid victory
An editorial
in New York Times
Final approval of the higher edu-
cation aid bill by a House vote of
218 to 180 represents a victory of
common sense in a controversy dis-
torted by the entirely unrelated
antibusing amendment tacked to the
bill.
The central issue before Congress
was whether a constructive , long-
range course of Federa l support for
the nation 's colleges and universi-
ties and for their needy students
could be charted in time to deal
with the deepening depression that
threatens the existence of many in-
stitutions and has already begun to
undermine the academic quality of
most others.
The use of . the bill to enact tha
antibusing legislation was a shabby
maneuver. Indeed , any legislation to
interfere with court-ordered deseg-
regation can only be termed a re-
prehensible exploi tation of the fears
and divisions aggravated by Pres-
ident Nixon 's antihusing game plan.
Nevertheless , the amendment gra-
tuitously attached to the aid bill
seems certain to prove either inef-
fective or unconstitutional , and per-
haps both.
Beyond that , the inescapable
reality was that Lf resistance to the
amendment dragged the bill down
to defeat , those who accomplished
that result would wind up with the
worst of both worlds. Higher educa-
tion nid would have been dead for
this session , while a tougher anti-
busing hill of th-c kind favored by
President Nixon and the Southern
conservatives would have been en-
acted as a rider to some other
measure,
An important hurdle has been
cleared. But victory celebrations
will be premature until the Presi-
dent signs the bill and Congress
nnd the administration follow
through with adequate funding of a
measure that could strengthen high-
er education for many generations.
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An editorial In
Times-Picayune, New Orleans
To the St. Bernard Police Jury:
Aw, c'mon now, fellows. Naming a
new parish dog pound a "canine
campus"?
We know the other name for a
sanitary land fill and for a pre-
owned car. Too, we've been able to
go along with tonsorlalist and sani-
tarian , and we accept Youth Study
Center for a detention home.
But it has to end somewhere, and
canine campus might ns well be it.
Anyhow, the smartest dogs won 't
bo there.
Not for best dogs
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Parochial school stand is lauded
Q—"This happened at the pa-
rochial school that 1 attended.
We had a pastor who was strict
but still listened to our prob-
lems. After finishing eighth
grade, we were started! in a 2-
y e a r  commercial program,
which include*' bookkeeping,
typing and shorthand. We paid
no tuition and everything was
taken care of bv the weekly
collection.
"One day the local public
school superintendent paid our
pastor a visit and in the course
of the conversation he told our
pastor that he didn't Uie the
Gregg method of shorthand and
that our class should learn the
method taught in the public
school. Our beloved pastor told
him then and there: 'I'm not
asking for any state or city aid
to run this school and Til teach
the students what I want. No
one will tell me how to run my
own school.*
"I think of this often now
when our schools are under
state and federal jurisdictions.
Wny, oh why can't this princi-
ple prevail in all our schools?'1
— . M.P., Painesville, Ohio
A—Because too many private
and parochial schools are "on
the take'^ for various kinds of
federal money. I don't really
blame them ; times are tough
for private education. But as
always/"he who pays the piper
calls the tune." As private
schools become more and more
dependent upon public money,
exactly to that extent will they
become less and less private
anc more and more public in
tieir control and curriculum.
Q— 'I'm an old lady, with
grandchildren and a 'great-
grandchild coming. I was rais-
ed in the old public school
where you minded the teacher ,
you heard morning devotionals
and hymns at least once a
week, where you were decently
clothed and more respectful to-
ward those in , authority . It
didn't seem to bother the Rom-
an Catholics or the Jewish chil-
dren in school to hear the
prayers, and we showed no dis-
tinction in oiir conduct toward
those who believed ¦differently
from us. Our parents wouldn 't
Dr . Max Rafferty
permit it.
"What happened to change
everything?" — Mrs. L.K.B.,
Jacksonville, Fla.
A— About 20 years ago, ev
erybody in the United States
started to get very uptight and
prickly about things which prior
to that time everyone had tai-
en for granted. Wt began to
hear ad infinitum and ad
nauseam about the hitherto un-
heard of "rights" of all sorts
of "minorities,'' faluding a few
pretty weird ones.
I really don't know why this
happened; maybe the histori-
ans of the next century will
come up with the answer. But
if I had to make a guess, I'd
hang the responsibility around
the neck of television. Every- !
body now seems to want to get]
into the act and to do his. own
thing. And the boob tube makes
even the dullest freak the cen-
ter of national attention — for
a few minutes, anyway.
Never before in all history
has it been possible for the ex- ;
hibitionist to romp and play in
the simultaneous sight of mil-
lions; For too many of today 's
creeps, the temptation is irre-
sistible.
Q—"We've always felt that
objection to forced busing is
not based on race, but every !
time we opened our mouths,
the radical left replied : 'You
are a racist ,' and 'The public
be damned.'
"So thanks for telling the na-
tion what we cannot say. We've
tried writing letters to our rep-
resentatives, newspapers and
other media , all to no avail."
—- Nrs. , A.J.B., La Vergne,
Tenn ¦• ..
A—Oh , I wouldn't say It was
all to no avail The tide is turn-
ing, and with a vengeance. The
recent black political conven-
tion in Gary, Ind., put the icing
on the cake when it came out
with its stentorian blast against
forced busing for black chil-
dren.
When both blacks and whites,
to say nothing of San Francis-
co's Chinese, go on public rec-
ord as opposing a bad educa-
tional practice, it's pretty hard
even for the ACLU to brand it
a "racist" issue.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
¦'¦ .
'
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SET FOR AUGUST
NEW YORK (AP) - -"The
Deathmaster," a terror film
starring Robert Quarry, has
been set for an early August re-
lease/
Station comments
on survey report
To the editor
Your account of the meeting of the Board of Independent
School District No. 861, held June 12th, and reported in the
publication of June 13th, was of obvious interest to the
management of KWNO Radio.
May we make one point perfectly •clear to one and all
. . 7 the members of the school board, the management of
Radio Station KAGE, the teachers and students of the
lv*inona Area Vocational-Technical Institute, and the public
in general. There was no intention on the part of this radio
station to indicate that the "VocationaJ-Technical Institute,
or the Board of District 861, had, in any way, commissioned
or endorsed the survey of Winona's radio listening habits,
A reading of the material contained in the advertisement
should not bring anyone to this conclusion.
The survey was, in fact , handled completely by students
of the school, and supervised by a student. That is what
the advertisement said. We made no effort to change the
findings, or to rephrase them. Quite naturally we were proud
of them, and will continue to feel that way.
We are sorry for any inconvenience caused the members
of the District School Board and the staff of "Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute. ' We are not sorry about the
results of the survey which was publicized.
C. E. WILLIAMS
Station Manager
Red Cr oss he I pi rig
disaster victims
There cannot be a person in these United States that is
not cognizant of the tragedy of flood waters in Rapid City.
The Winona Community . Chest realizes that this is a na-
tional disaster and has given permission for funds to be
raised for the American; National Red Cross immediate ex-
penditures.
These funds are not only for temporary relief but for
replacement of furnishings and homes. The National Guard
is there , Civil Defense , surely the Salvation Army and all the
surviving able citizens of Rapid City. The government does
provide immediate loans at very, low interest rates. How-
ever, it is our Red Cross that actually replaces what has
been lost since few can afford to carry insurance to cover
situations like this.
With the support of our local radio* stations and Channel
S, our newspaper and the hospitality of our banks, all of
whom provided the necessities of raising funds with Uie help
of our volunteers, we have almost reached our goal. The
response has been very impressive. 7
However we need a lew more dollars to show that Wmona
cares and is thankful for the ielp they received from Nation-
al Red Cross in 1965 "when our country rallied for us. Please
continue to send your contributions to> our local chapter at
276. West Fifth Street. Thank you Winona!
DONALD V. GRAY
Chapter Chairman
Winona County American Red Cross
Apportionment of
women is unfair
Because teaching is one of the few professional fields
supposedly "open" to women, I am quite disturbed about the
implicit discrimination in the hiring and promotion policies of
the Winona Public Schools.
There are no women adnainistrators in the "Winona Public
Schools/Men teachers tend to get the high-paying, more pres-
tigious secondary school jobs ; whereas women are generally
confined to elementary school jobs. Of the 151 secondary teach-
ers, 38 are women, and only 14 of these are employed at the
high school. Only 25% of our secondary school teachers are
women. Surely the men who hire our teachers do not con-
tend that there are not , among the hundreds of applicants
for each job , a few more women who might qualify to
teach in our high schools.
Now it is true that we have more women teachers than
men teachers in our elementary schools, and certainly the
school board should work to open the elementary schools to
men teachers as they open the secondary schools to women
teachers. But at the same time, the- women should be given
equal pay for their work, and they sbould be given the op-
portunity to work in higher paying positions.
In 1971, the average salary for women teachers in "Winona
was $1,799 less than the average salary for men teachers.
Obviously, women are not being given the encouragement or
opportunity to advance within our school system.
In addition , new women teachers are not being hired.
Instead, the school board is cringing in new men teachers at
all levels, with no apparent attempt to equalize the sexual
imbalances that now exist. As the ""Wabasha School Board
found out , this discrimination against women in hiring and
promotion is not only unfair , but it contradicts the Federal
Civil Rights Act and disregards the prevailing opinion in
our country that all persons should have equal opportuni-
ties—i n employment as in all things.
CANDACE R. DeGRAZIA
G-E-T High
offers course
on conservation
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
summer vocational education
course, "Environmental Sci-
ence and Conservation," will be
offered at the Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau High School, start-
ing Monday.
The experimental agriculture
program has been approved by
the Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction .
Registration , anc first class
meeting will be held at 9 a.m.
Monday in the biology room at
the high school. The course is
available to all students who
were classified as sophomores,
juniors and seniors during the
1971-72 school year.
Verdun Cecil and Don Hen-
drickson will be instructors of
the formal classes which will
meet for seven weeks, 15 hours
per week. Student- will be re-
quired to work the eighth week
on a practical project.
The course will, provide the
students with an opportunity lo
explore the ; many occupations
available in the career areas of
conservation, natural resources,
and ecology. MucL of the class
time will be spent on local field
trips, observing persons employ-
ed in many of the occupations.
In addition to the exposure to
the variou s occupations , the stu-
dents will have an opportunity
to become more knowledgeable
about local and state environ-
mental problems and possible
solutions.
Winona Dally Ntws 7aWinona, Minnejoia ¦«
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School program
meeting set
for Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—New programs from kinder-
garten through 12th grade in
the Whitehall School District
will be discussed at a meeting
to be held at Sunset Memorial
auditorium, next "Wednesday at
8 p.m.
Included will be discussions
on the motor perceptual train-
ing program and new trends in
reading development in kinder
garten and grades one and two.
Children at the kindergarten
level are learning to read
through the visual symbol en
vironment program introducing
the child to the perceptual
skills necessary in learning to
read.;
The children aie allowed to
participate in the reading pro-
gram at their own rate of de-
velopment. They -are not forced
to take part in the program ii
they do not wish to.
At the junior-senior high lev-
el, recent changes will be ex
plained including the tri-mester
system and plans for improve-
ment for the 1972-73 year.
HEALTH FORUM
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
The Buffalo County comprehen-
sive health planning organiza-
tion will be holding the last of
a series of public health town
forums Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the Fountain City auditorium.
This forum is for the residents
of Milton , Cross and Buffalo
townships, and Tountain City.
The purpose of the town forum
is to give the opportunit y for all
residents of Buffalo County to
air their feelings , regarding
needs and changes in the health
care services in this area.
McGovern queried on
his economic proposals
By congressional committer
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
George McGovern brings his
campaign back to Congress to-
day with an appearance before
the Joint Economic Committee
where Republicans have prom-
ised a grilling on his plan to
take from the rich and give to
the poor
Saying that McGovern, front-
runner for the Democratic
presidential nomination, had
caused "deep concern" in some
(quarters , ranking committee
Republican Sen. Jacob Javits of
New "York promised a probing
examination.
Although McGovern's eco-
nomic program has undergone
some modification , it still
brings a gulp to tbe throats ot
many fellow politicians,
Among its basic . proposals:
• Cuts of vtp to $34 billion in
defense spending.
• A tax on inheritances that
would climb gradually to 77 per
-; cent . - '
• A $1,000 base payment to
every individual from the fed-
eral treasury and elimination of
the $750 personal exemption on
federal income tax.
• A federal payment of one-
third of the states' education
costs with a corresponding re-
duction in state property taxes.
Javits cautioned that if any
of McGovern's proposals lead
Americans to believe that tax .
reform means tax reduction,
they probably are doomed to
disappointment.
"If our nation's tax base is
eroded further at this time, or
in 1973," Javits said, "let it be
clear that the most regressive,
unfair and cruel tax of all will
have been levied cn the Ameri-
can people without their con-
sent—renewed and galloping in-
flation." 
¦'.'¦/
Javits said he believes there
is a clear obligation on the part
of all politicians calling for vast
new federal expenditures to
proye they can finance them ei-
ther by reordering national pri-
orities or by producing new
revenue.
"Otherwise ," Javits said ,
"there is. the acute danger that
the federal budget will run out
of control with huge budgetary
deficits, again fueling the in-
flationary fires already present
in our economy."
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here
is liow senators from Minnesota
and the Dakotas voted in the
42-25 roll call by which the Sen-
ate Thursday struck all funds
for the Subversive Activities
Control Board from an appro-
priation bill:
Minnesota—Mondale, for the
amendment. •
North Dakota—Burdick. for ;
Yovng, against.
South Dakota—McGovern, for.
The area vote on
SACB abolishment
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HHH strategists
claim AAcGovern
will fall short
On f irst  ballot
By BROOKS JACKSON
NEW YORK (AP) — Strate-
gists for y Sen, Hubert H.
Humphrey predict that Sen,
George McGovern wil'; fall a
scant 182 votes short of winning
the Democratic presidential
nomination on the first ballot .
They claim Ihey-haxejxount-
ed hundreds of publicly uncSm-
mitted . convention delegates
who privately favor Humphrey,
predict McGovern's strength
will ebb .on a second ballot, and
say a third, ballot is likely to
produce a Humphrey victory.
Humphrey men concede that
McGovern ¦will pick up 220 or
more o£ the 278 delegates at
stake in next Tuesday's New
York primary, which Humph:
rey isn't contesting because of
a decision months ago to con-
centrate his money in earlier
primaries. 7
In all, tliey say, McGovern
will have £,327 delegates when
the Democratic National Con-
vention begins in Miami Beach
next month, roughly the same
as McGovern 's claim that he'll
have more than 1,300.
McGovern forces feel, how-
ever, that sheer momentum
will bring enough uncommitted
delegates aboard the South Da-
kota senator's bandwagon to
produce at least the 1,509 he
needs for first-ballot victory.
But Humphrey's men are bank-
ing that McGovern will find
himselt "stuck in cement" just
short of the prize.
"On the second ballot the
slippage is going to start for
him," said Humphrey 's friend
and money-raiser , Eugene Wy-
man , an attorney from Beverly
Hills, Calif, "We feel by the
third ballot Sen. Humphrey will
have a very good chance of get-
ting the nomination." .
7 Wy|naie'said[-rnr an- interview
that ' Humphrey : aides , after
days of intensive discussions
and polling, estimate that about
900 of the 3,016 delegates will
vote for the Minnesota senator
on the first ballot.
The latest Associated Press
poll of delegates shows 370.1 for
Humphrey, 998.8 for McGovern,
517.3 uncommitted * and hun-dreds yet to be chosen.
Humphrey insisted Tuesday
he -would receive the support of
virtually all of the 33 uncom-
mitted delegates from Texas,
where the state Democratic
convention allotted him 21,
McGovern 34, and Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace 42. He
plans to forage for additional
delegates in states that haven 't
held primaries.
When Humphrey returned to
Washington Thursday evening
his plans for the weekend were
still in doubt. Aides said he
may interrupt or cancel a
weekend respite at his home in
Waverly, Minn., to fly to one or
more of several states holding
Democratic conventions this
weekend. These include Con-
necticut, Idaho, North Dakota,
Colorado and Montana.
Ra Winona Dally Newa09 Winona, Minnesota
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Federal ban
on DDT no
worry: Wefald
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Minnesota Agriculture Commis-
sioner Jon Wefald says little
DDT is used in the state and a
nearly-complete federal ban on
use of the insecticide will have
a minimal effect in Minnesota.
"We've restricted -it to a
p o i n t  where it's almost
banned," Wefald said Thursday
following the federal Environ-
mental Protection Agency's an-
nouncement of a near . ban , ef-
fective Dec. 31.
Minnesota regulations ; cur-
rently allow four uses of DDT,
but the Agricultural Depart-
ment has written new regu-
lations reducing the list to only
one legal use of the chemical—
by a commercial exterminator
as a tracking powder for bats
and rodents.
The new regulations must be
approved by the attorney gen-
eral's office
If the federal regulations take
effect as scheduled , however ,
even this one use of DDT. will
become illegal.
Also legal under present Min-
nesota regulations are the 7 use
of DDT by commercial '. ' pest
control operators against ro-
dents and bats , by commercial
fruit growers for fruit tree bo-
rers, and by potato farmers for
leafhoppers and potato flea bee-
tles.
DDT and several other so
called "hard pesticides" were
placed on a restricted list by
the 1969 Minnesota Legislature.
These hard pesticides are those
which decompose slowly and
remain in the environment.
Nine such pesticides are now
on the restricted list iii the
state, and cannot be legally dis-
played or sold without permits ,
which are required for their
use. . / AA
Wefald said of the federal
ban: "In many respects , we've
already gone that route."
IT'S OFFICIAL NOW
JUNEAU /* Alaska (AP) -
Dog sledding has become: the
official sport of AlasJsa under a
law passed this year and signed
by Gov. William A. Egan.
Democrats^ f/ncf ongry /ormefs
Angry with Republicans, that is
By STERLING GREEN
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) -
The Democrats brought their
cross-country platform hearings
to the middle of the Corn Belt
Friday to solicit recommenda-
tions on a farm plank for their
1972 platform.
In a region still angry over
tie Nixon administration's fail-
ure to cushion last year's com
price collapse, the Democratic
platform writers found more
than 50 witnesses ready and ea-
ger to register complaints
about federal farm policy, and
to propose remedies.
Almost half the list was made
up of the presidents or other
spokesmen for national and
state farmers' organizations
and farm unions.
It seemed likely that the
hearing, sixth of a dozen sim-
ilar sessions, would be second
in length only to the San Fran-
cisco hearing past Monday at
which 90 witnesses were heard
in 14 hours y with only brief
breaks for meals.
A panel of a dozen members
of the platform committee of
the 1972 Democratic national
convention—mostly delegates
from Iowa, Nebraska , Min-
nesota, Kansas and the Da-
kotas—was convened to ask the
questions and take the testi-
mony at the farm policy ses-
sion.
Presiding over the morning
portion , at which the farm or-
ganizations were to testify, was
Rep. James Abourezk of South
Dakota.
Two cochairmen were named
for the free-for-all afternoon
session, Reps. Robe»t Berland
of Minnesota and Neal Smith of
Iowa.
The panel will report its find-
ings at the hearing to the full
platform committee when it
convenes in Washington June 23
to draft a document for the
convention's acceptance.
Already waiting for the plat-
form body is an eight-point rec-
ommendation from the Demo-
cratic Policy Council's policy
group on farm income.
The group met in Des
Moines, Iowa, last Dec. 3 under
the chairmanship of Sen.
George McGovern of South Da-
kota . ., ,
That report has gamed im-
portance since McGovern's rise
to front-runner status in the
race for the party's presidential
nomination.
The McGovern report called
for modification of the federal
"set-aside" programs to pre-
vent any possible repetition of
the 1971 com price slump,
which resulted from the plan-
ting of millions of additional
acres in corn as a hedge
against an anticipated corn
blight damage which never oc-
curred.
Other recommendations in-
cluded the establishment of a
strategic food and fiber re-
serve, more liberal federal
credit policies and tie broad-
ening of farmers' power to bar-
gain with processors for better
prices.
Court rules in favor of
industries on machinery
Real estate tax break
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
The Minnesota Supreme Court
ruled today that ponderous in-
dustrial machinery is personal
property and thus is not subject
to real estate taxes.
The ruling apparently will
mean thousands of dollars , in
tax savings to a number of
firms which have been dis-
puting with tax assessors since
passage of the state sales tax
law in 1967.
Under that law , business
firms could exempt either their
inventories or their tools and
machinery from taxation. Some
assessors refused to allow ex-
emption of heavy, specialized
machinery such as : foundry
equipment and printing press-
es. .7 •
Today 's ruling involved the
Abex Corporation , operator of a
foundry at Two Harbors. The
firm produces components for
taconite operations on the Iron
Range. ,
The foundry is . locatedy in
buildings once used for railroad
shops in Two Harbors.
The Lake County assessor
had valued the property at
$210,097, calling some of the
machinery "fixtures": which
are part of the real estate.
The State Tax Court reversed
that decision and reduced the
assessed value to $67,802. The
high court agreed.
The Supreme Court, in a de-
cision by Judge Fallon Kelly,
said the general test is whether
machinery can be removed
from the building and used for
similar operations elsewhere. If
it can be moved , it is personal
property and thus not taxable
as real estate.
"Although most of the equip-
ment is bolted to the floor , all
of it could be removed without
damage to It or to the build-
ing, " the court said.
"If Abex were to cease oper-
ations at the Two Harbors
plant , it could sell the disputed
property on tie used-machinery
market."
The court said a change In
state law in 1971 was intended
by the legislature to include in
real property "only those an-
nexed fixtures which are per-
manent."
Starting in 1973, all business
personal property will be ex-
empt from property taxes.
Thus, the ruling appears to per-
manently benefit business firms
which meet the court's defini-
tion .
In another case , the court
ruled in favor of the Franklin
Theater Corp, in a licensing
dispute with the Citv of Min-
neapolis.
The City Council had refused
to grant a license when new
owners of the theater began
showing sexually explicit films
in 1970.
City officials claimed the the-
ater owners made a false claim
when they said they would fol-
low the policy, of the prior man
agement. The high court said
at least two sex films had been
shown by the former owners., so
there was no misrepresentation
when the hew owners promised
to follow the policies of the for-
mer owners. ¦. ¦' - .". '.
In effect , the high court said
the city had no grounds to deny
a license. The theater has operr
ated without a license during
the appeal. 7
Wabasha County
Court clerk
is appointed
WABASHA, Minn. (SpecinD-
David E. Meyer, Wabasha ,
clerk of Wabasha County Dis-
trict Court , has been appointed
clerk of Wabasha County Court
by Chief Judge
0. Russell ' Ol-
son , Rochester.
The appoint-
in e n t followed
a recommenda-
tion by the Wa-
basha County
Board of Com-
missioners nnd
the approval of
Judge Glenn E.
Kellev.
Meyer said he Meyer
accepted tlie position for nn
Additional annual salary of $750,
with the understanding that if
tho work entails more rcspoiv-
sibility than anticipated the
county board will make the
necessary adjustment in salary
In January, 1973,
He will attend a seminar June
19-23 for clerk s of county and
circuit courts nt Alexandria ,
Minn.
LAWN BOY
POWER MOWERS
• Finger-Tip Starting!
• Quiet on the Go!
Se« Lawn BOY Moweri at
DADD BROTHERS
lIUDO STORE, Inc.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE .
J76 E. 4lh St. Phona 452 4007
(7ffi| Ordered Before ^^  ^  ^f 
; WANT K)
}$l TUESDAY, : ' ' -_w_ y- ' M ' :' "'' - ' ' ' ' 'Ar * ' ' ' mhvi|p JUNE 20, mm* r^KF\))  ^ Wj)
m I 4>m RUNS JUNE 23 ONLY! W
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This Coupon And
Will Buy An 18-Word
WantAd For June23
NATE EARLIER
VIE DEADLINE
Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
j lues., June 20, 4 p.m.
 ^
Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
$f This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
ft Ad Will Run on June 23 ONLY at 23c
\t( No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ada received without the coupon or without the money will not be published and will nol
b« returned."
— NO PHONE CALLS —
Winona Daily &
Sunday News
601 Franklin St. Winona, Minn. 55987
Houston Co.
Court system
is discussed
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Houston County Board of Com-
missioners in session this week,
were informed the county has
received approval of a $1,630
grant from the Minnesota Pol-
lution Control Agency.
Tlie funds will be used to in-
ventory abandoned cars in the
county; The program will be
carried out by County 4-H clubs.
Elmer Anderson, judge of pro-
bate, who will become county
judge, and Merle Schultz, who
will become Clerk of County
Court July 1, ; met -with com-
sioners to discuss the new court
system.
Commissioners went on re-
cord to establish a concilia-
tion court under the county
court system .The court will be
for small claims from $10 to
$300 with the suggested fee set
at $5.00. 7
County Auditor Dolores Hauge
was authorized to advertise for
bids on aggregate base and bitu-
minous sealcoat on County State
Aid Highways 2 and 4. Plans
and specifications are on file at
the county's engineer's office.
Bids will be received July 10
at 4 p.m .
A resolution, passed by com-
missioners, set closing hours at
Wildcat . Park and Marina,
Brownsville, Minn., at 10 p.m.,
and designating the. area to the
south ol the boa> access abut-
ting Berland Road reserved for
picnicking only with no over-
night camping.
Also approved was a resolu-
tion setting the completion date
for the County Shorelands Ordi-
nance at Dec. 15, the resolution
to be forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
The daily record
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. August Plecher
ARKANSAW . Wis. - Mrs.
Augest Plecher , 69, Marshall-
town , Iowa, former Arkansaw
resident , died there Thursday.
The former Lucille nonstable,
she was born at Arkansaw Nov.
18, 1902, the daughter of John
and Ella Fitch Hunstable, She
was married to August Plecher
April 28, 1948, and they lived
at Port Huron, Mich., moving
to Marshalltown in 1961.
Survivors are : her husband ;
two brothers , Harold , Arkan-
saw, and Darrell , San Diego,
Calif., and three sisters, Mis.
Verna McGovern and Misi Ha-
zel Hunstable, Arkansaw, and
Mrs. Ray Hubley, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Funeral services will be at
3 p.m. Sunday at Goodrich Fu-
neral Home, Durand, Wis., the
Rev. Richard Rushton; United
Methodist Church* officiating.
Burial will be in Arkansaw
Memorial Cemetery.
Friends may call a t :  the ft>
neral home Saturday after 2
p.m. and Sunday from noon.
Fred J. Schultz
MONDOVI, Wis. - Fred J.
Schultz, 84, Mondovi , died today
at Buffalo Memorial Hospital
here.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schultz, he was bom in the town
of Canton , Aug.; 29, 1887. He
married Eleanora S t e i n k e
March 30, 1911, and they farm-
ed in the Canton area moving
to Mondovi about 10 years ago.
She died Aug. 31, 1968.
Survivors are: two sons, La-
vern, Eau Claire, Wis., and
Reuben, Janesville,. Wis.; one
daughter, Mrs, Fred (Janis)
Stamm , Elk Mound , Wis. ; 12
grandchild ren ; U great-grand-
children ; one brother , Albert;
Downsville, Wis., and . one sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry (Augusta)
Raether , Stanley, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at the Canton St.
Paul's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Norman Ruthenbecfc offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi ,
Saturday after 3 ¦p.'ni. and Sun-
day until 11 a.m., then at the
church from noon.
Miis Edith Odey
BLACK RIVER FALLS, -Wis.
(Special) — Miss Edith C*dey,
93, died Wednesday at B lack
River Memorial Hospital.
She was born to : Mr. and
Mrs. William Odey in Black
River Falls on Oct. 3, 2878.
She operated a millinery shop
here with her sister Minnie
(Midge ) for many years.
She is survived by her sister ,
Minnie , Black River FaUs, and
a brother. John. Tacoma, Wash.
Funeral services will be at
2 o.m. Saturday from the. Tor-
gerson Funeral Chapel, the
Rev. T. A. Rykken officiating.
Burial will he in Riverside
Cemetery .
Friends may call at the chap-
el this afternoon and evening
and at tbe church Saturday
after 1 p;m.
Mrs. Richard Truax
ETTRICK. Wis . (Special) -
Funeral services for Mrs. Rich-
ard Truax. Kenosha , Wis.,
former Ettr ick resident , were
held there Saturday. She died
June 7.
The former Concetta Puntillo ,
she was married in 1932.
Survivors are : her husband ,
and three children , Linda ,
James and Lois.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 145 — Small black and
brown male terrier , available.
No, 146 — Small black and
brown female part Beagle ,
available .
No, 147 — Large black and
tan female part shepherd , avail-
able,
No. 150 — Large male golden
retriever , no license, available .
No , 151 — La rge black and
tan male , part Bhephcrd and
huskie , no license.
No. J52 — Large black and
cream female Gorman shep-
herd , no license , fourth day.
WINONA HAM LOCKAGE
Thursday
fi:30 p,m. - VV. S. Rhea . 14
barges , down.
8:05 p.m. — Linda , eight bar-
fie.s, down.
Sniall craft - 24.
Tod ay
Flow — 39,900 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:55 a.m. — Lady Rosemary,
three barges , down,
4:30 a.m. - Prairie State ,
nine barges , up.
(>:45 a.m. - Glcnda S, nine
barges , down,
10:20 a.m. - Hugh C. B laske ,
eight barges , up.
FIRE CALl
Thursday
(1:50 p.m. — Gibson Discount
Center , Westgate Shopping Cen-
ter , sprinkler head activa ted In
Incinerator room , no fire , re-
turned at 7:30 p,rr .
TODAY'S BIRTHDA'V
Anthony Toulon, 1781 W. Wa-
basha St, , Apt . C, 5.
SATUHDAY'f- DIHTIIDA V
Allyn Smokey. 353 Dacota St,,
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlilllng nourii MrtlEal and turglcai
patients: 2 to 4 and Mo «:W p.m. (No
children under I J.)
M»t«rr|ty pellenlj: J tc 1:30 and / to
1:00 p.m. lAdutla only.l
visitori to • pttlant limlttd lo two «ona lime.
THURSDAY
Admissions
Caroll Tofstad, 478 W. How-
ard St.
Miss Gloria Mondor, Stillwa-
ter, Minh.
Charles Hornburg, Cochrane
Rest Home, Cochrane, Wis.
Maud Hanson , 405 W. 4th St.
Discharges
Mrs. Ruth Knutson, Peterson
Rt. 2, flinn-
John Ottosen, 75 Otis St.
Vicki LaBeau, 1067 W. Waba-
sha St.
Mrs. George Pruka , Winona
Rt- !¦' ', ¦ '
Mrs. Harold Sturm and bab-y,
Altura , Minn.
7 Birth s
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fortsch ,
Lewiston, Minn., a daughter.
Mr., and Mrs. Terry Schultz ,
Galesville , Wis., a daughter .
Two-State Funerals
Gregory J. Repinski
DODGE , Wis- - Funeral serv-
ices for Gregory J. Repinski
Sr., Dodge , were held today , at
Sacred Heart Church , Ptne
Creek, Wis., the Rev. Edwin
Stanek officiating. Burial was in
Sacred Hear> Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roger , Richr
ard and Donald Repinski, Rob-
ert and Paul Thill and Rob«rt
Kramer.
James Tieskotter
PRESTON, Minn . (Special) -
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Janies Tieskotter,
19, who drown-
ed T u e s d a y
while swimming
in the Pacific
Ocean at a Los
Angeles, Calif,
bead . He had
oeen; employed
in Los Angeles
the past . two
years.
He was the
son of Mr. and
Mrs. A r n o l d Tieskotter
Tieskotter , Preston.
Services will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Greenfield Lutheran
Church , Harmony, the Rev. I.
C. Gronneberg officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery. -77. '
Pallbearers wil1 be cousins ,
Gerald Hager , Ronald Hoopman ,
Charles Gossman . Thomas Ties-
kotter , Bradley Torgerson arid
Burdelte Sebastian.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home, Preston , after 7
p.m. today and Saturday until
noon and then at the church
after 1^ . ; 
¦ . ¦ .
Oscar Olson
CANTON; Minn. — Funeral
services for Oscar Olson , Can-
ton , were held today at Abra-
ham Funeral Home, Harm ony,
Minn., the Rev. i. C. Gronne-
berg, G r e e n f i e l d  Lutheran
Church , officiating. Burial was
in Greenfield Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Donald Hel-
geson , Elton Oversold , Gerrit
Barth , Clemet Mangan , Nor-
man Benson and Morten Fair-
child.
Munic ipal Court
WINONA
Roger J; Phillips , 19, 651 W.
Sarnia St., pleaded not . guilty
before Judge Dennis A. Chal-
leen to a charge of disorderly
conduct . He was arrested at
6:10 a.m. today at Prairie Is-
land.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial is set for
1:30 pirn. July 11.
Joseph Marine, 20, Chicago,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
theft by shoplifting. He was ar-
rested at 5:06 p.m. Wednesday
at Randall's, Westgate Shopping
Center.
He was fined $10O.
Roger P. Rieck, Kellogg,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of operating a motor
vehicle with defective equip-
ment. He was arrested at 1:15
p.m. May 31 on Highway 61
north of Winona by the Minne-
sota Highway Patrol .
He was fined $23.
FORFEITURES:
James A. Speiser, 24, New
Ulm , Minn., $50, stop sign viola-
tion causing an accident , 9:40
a.m. Thursday, West Sarnia
and Huff streets.
Douglas R. Stay, Rosemount,
Minn., $35, speeding 70 in a 55-
mile zone, 2:15 p.m. Saturday,
Highway 61-14 ln vicinity of
Lake Winona , Highway Patrol.
Irvin W. Bornfleth , Chatfield ,
Minn., $30, improper left turn ,
2:25 p.m. Sunday, Highway 61-
14 at Clark' s Lane, Highway
Patrol.
Bruce G. Closway, 912 Parks
Ave., $30, disregard stop sign ,
10:40 a.m. Wednesday, High-
way 61-14 a t Parks Ave., High-
way Patrol .
Robert Malin , Rushford Rt. 1,
Minn., $50, delinquent overtime
parking. 3:31 p.m. April 17, 1971,
on 3rd Street at meter 76.
Catholic
Charities
goes statewide
The Catholic Charities Dio-
cese of Winona , Inc., has joined
with more than 30 other of Min-
nesota 's voluntary social service
agencies to organize a statewide
association based in St. Paul ,
Minn., according to Rev. Msgr.
J. R. Feiten , director.
In joining together , Minnesota
Association of Voluntary Social
Service Agencies (MAVSSA) will
provide the liaison and com-
munications which will help the
voluntary agencies to steadily
improve and expand their ser
vice to the public and the com-
munity, Msgr. Feiten says.
Catholic Charities Diocese of
Winona , Inc., is licensed by the
Minnesota State Department of
Public Welfare as a private so-
cial agency giving service to
families and children.
Agency functions include adop-
tion , work with unmarried par-
ents, foster care , family and
marriage counseling. Catholic
Charities owns and operates the
Lamberton Home for Children
and the Cabrini Residence, both
in Winona.
Tbe Lamberton Home pro-
vides care for 24 children be
tween the ages of seven and
17 whose behavior and/or emo-
tional problems are best helped
in a group living situation. The
Cabrini Residence, one of the
agency 's resources , provides
fulllime care for 12 unmarried
mothers.
The main office of Catholic
Charities is located in Winona
with branch offices in Rochester
and Mankato. Catholic Charities
is a member of the Winona
Community Chest , the United
Way of , Olmsted County and
the Mankato United Fund.
Miss Str um queen
candidates listed
| N Call S. Herman K. Hulberg S. Klimek
N. Nelson S, Pederson L. Rindal E. Itulaad
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -
Nine Strum girls are competing
for the title of Miss Strum of
1972 in conjunction with the an-
nual Strum Steam ; Engine
Days, to be held Aug. 18-20.
The formal parade of candi-
dates and talent competition for
the 1972 Miss
S t r u m title
w i l l  be held
Saturday at 8
p.m. in the Cen-
tral High School
auditorium.
Vying for the
Utle are: Nan-
cy Call, daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Call ;
Sheri Herman,
daughter of Mr. Rl.Williams
and Mrs. Elmer Herman; Kathy
Hulberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hulberg;
Sue Klimek, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Klimek; Nancy
Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Nelson ; Sandy Ped-
erson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Orlin Pederson ;
LAURIE Rlndcl , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rindal;
Elizabet h Ruland , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ruland,
and Mary Beth Williams,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Clark
Williams.
Each of the girls will perform
talent of her own choosing.
Joanne Maug, 1971 Miss Strum ,
and Cindy Skovbroten , attend-
ant , also will perform.
Mistress of ceremonies will ha
the 1963 Miss Strum -- Mrs.
Gerald Colburn , tho former
Sharon Monson
Other entertainment will in-
clude : Martha Monson, playing
a French horn concerto , accom-
panied by Karen Wichmann ; a
girls sextet , comprised of Kar-
la Hatcher , Julie Runkel, Jill
Runkel , Jodie Hulberg, Priscilla
Monson , Debbie Olson, and Cin-
dy Runkel , accompanist , sing-
ing an Austrian folk song, and
special music by Fran Skoug.
THE SATURDAY evening pro-
gram will be the second of three
phases of the queen contest.
The candidates have already
written essays entitled, "How I
Feel About the New Age of Ma-
jority Bill."
Those vying for the <jueen ti-
tle will be interviewed at a ban-
quet at Club Midway on Aug.
12. ¦
SSF members
are elected
ROCHESTER , Minn . _ Sis
ler Eleanor Granger , principal
of St. Mary 's Elementary School
Winona , and Sister.. Alcantara
Schneider, secretary of the con-
gregation of Our Lady of Lour-
des, Rochester / were elected
Wednesday to three-year terms
on the executive council , Sisters
of Saint Francis.
Election was held by the gen-
eral chapter at Assisi Heights ,
Rochester.
Sister Eleanor has served her
community as an elected mem-
ber to the personnel board since
1970 and is active in the Citi-
zens for Educational Freedom
organization in southern Min-
nesota.
Sister Dolore Rockers and
Sister Janel Crumb were elect-
ed to one-year posts oh the
pers onnel board.
Sister Dolore , former coun
sclor and faculty member at the
College of Saint Teresa, will
combine her new position with
her plans in September to con
tinue graduate study in coun
seling psychology at Michigan
State University, East Lansing.
She is currently involved in
evaluating the General Assem-
bly recently held at Assisi
Heights.
Sister Janel will rcassumc
her position as art instructor at
the College of Saint Teresa.
During this summer she will
participate in a religious-cultur-
al experience in Sante Fc, N.M.,
lo share in the Indian-Spanish
culture of the Southwest. Dur
ing the 1971-72 academic year
she studied at the University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley.
New York City did not be-
come the giant that it is until
1898 when the independent com-
munities of Brooklyn , Staten
Island and Queens were merg-
ed into the city .
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE NODINE
CO OPERATIVE CREAMERY
The Board of Directors has called « special meet-
ing to consider the problem* of pollution control,
the acquiring of land for waste disposal and
awarding damages.
The meeting is sef for June 30, 1972, at S:30 p.m.
at tha Nodine Town Hall.
Board of Directors
NOTIC E
»¦ ¦. —¦¦¦ !¦ iii IIB—m—nw iwmmmm¦—«
TOWN OF WINONA
Board of Review, Tax Assessment
Will meet at the College. Conler Building,
St. Mary 's College Campus, Thursday, June
22, 1972 al 9 a.m.
CY A. HEDLUNO,
Clerk
Millston man
injured in
tractor mishap
MILLSTON, Wis. (Special) —
A, 68-year-old Millston man is
recuperating In a Black River
Falls hospital where he was
admitted Wednesd ay following
a tractor accident. ¦
Joseph Russell was found be-
side bis overturned tractor in
the Black River State Forest,
where he was pulping,
Despite the fact that he suf-
fered a fractured arm and col-
larbone and 10 fractured ribs,
he was able to dig himself out
from under the tractor before
he was found , five hours after
the accident.
Mrs. Russell became alarm-
ed when her husband did not
return horne and called the
conservation department , ask-
ing for help in locating him.
Russell is a patient at tha
Black River Memorial Hospital.
PRACTICAL NURSE
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) -
Theresa Ann Kamla , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kamla ,
Arcadia , was among 42 students
receiving a practical nursing
pin and di plopia from the Roch-
ester Area Vocational Institute
practical nursing program Sun-
day . Miss Kamla if t 1969 grad-
uate of Arcadia High School.
She will be employed at Roch-
ester Methodist Hospital.
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  Fair and pleasant weather
is forecast for most of the nation today. Showers are expected
in Southern Florida. Cooler weather is forecast from New
England to the Great Lakes and for the Northwest coastal
areas. Warmer air is forecast for the Southeast. (AP Photo-
Local observations
OFFICIAL WF,A1HER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
tha 24 hours enri'ng at noon today :
Maximum temperature 72, minimum 45,< noon 584 no
precipitation. The official minimum equalled previous record
lows.'.
A year ago today:
THigh 88, low 62, noon 85, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 79 to 58. Record
high 93 in 1887 and 1913, record low 45 in 1917 and 1947.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, setsat 8:51.
11 A.M.: MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.32 and rising, wind irom the east
at 5 mph , skies overcast at 4,000 feet , visibility 20+ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
, (Provided by Winona State College)
-:. - Thursday ' 7
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
70 71 71 72 72 70 69 65 62 60 58 56
- ' " .' Today
1 a.m. 2 3 4 57 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
55 54 53 50 49 50 52 54 55 55 56 58
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1st Quarter Full
June 18 June 26
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Partly cloudy tonight and
aTlittle warmer with high
In lower 50s. Increasing
cloudiness Sa t  t r day and
warmer with high in
upper 70s. Chance of rain
10 percent tonight, 5 per-
cent Saturday.
Minnesota
Fair east, partly cloudy to
cloudy west with chance of
showers or thunderstorms
southwest tonight. Saturday
cloudy with Bcatteret show-
ers and thunderstorms west,
partly cloudy east. Cool to.
night. Warmer Saturday.
Low tonight in mic 30s ex-
treme northeast tc near 50
extreme southwest. High
Saturday 65 to 78.
Wisconsin
Fair and cooler tonight. Most-
ly sunny and a little warmer
Saturday. Lows tonight 36 to
45. Hfghs Saturday 6c to 74.
5-dlav forecast
MINNESOT A
Chance of occasional (show-
ers and a few thunderstorms
Sunday througl. Tuesday.
l ows in the 50s and lower
60s. Highs in tlie mid and
upper 70s north , 80H central
and south
WISCONSIN
Fair Sunday, partly cloudy
nnd not much change in tent"
peratures with chance of show-
ers Monday and Tuesday. Lows
in 50s. Daytirat high in upper
70s or low 80s norlh. and In
80* south.
Last Quarter New
Jnly 3 June U
The Mississippi
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .7. . 14 5.6 0
Lake City .,,.. .. 8.4 - .1
Wabasha ...... 12 8.0 - .1
Alma Dam .7. .. 5.6 0
Whitman Dam . . .  3.8 - :l
Winona Dam 77.: 5.0 0
Winona Dam7 . .7 5.0 0
WINONA . . . . . .  13 6.3 0
Treinp. Pool ... .. 9.3 + .1
Tremp. Dam .. .. 5.4 — .2
Dakota .. 7.8 — .1
Dresbach Potil . .. 9.3 — A,
Dresbach Dam . . .  4.1 — .2
La Crosse . . . .  12 6.4 — .1
FORECAST
Sat. Sun. Mon.
Red Wing ..... 5.5 5.4 5.2
WINONA , . . . . 7  6.3 6.3 6.2
La Crosse . . . . .6 .3 6.3 6.3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.6 + .3
Zumbr© at Theilman 29.2 - .7
Tremp. at Dodge . .. 2.3 — .2
Black at Galesville . 2.0 0
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.1 o
Root at Housto n . .. .  5.8 — .2¦ .
The weather
(Extracts fro m the files of this newspaper. ;
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Mike Kowalczyk vaulted Into an early lead in the qual if y-
ing round of lhe Westfield Open Golf tournament by blasting
a two-under-par 68.
Winona Stale College and its students will spend about
$2 ,823,9(18 during the coming 19G2-<i3 year , Dr. Nets Minne ,
president , has Indicated.
Dairyland Power Cooperative's station at Alma , Wis. , i.s
the largest cooperatively owned steam generated power
station in tbe world .
Twenty-five years ago . . - 1947
Winona 's bicyclists , estimated in some quarters nt 6,000
are now subject to annual licensing, which will cost them 25
cents each.
Edward J. Krache Jr., 1112 W, Mark SI., who has passed
the written and oral examinations given by the State Depart-
ment , will be given his appointment as n vice-consul in
norne foreign field following presidential and Senate approval.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Winona nnd La Crosse Elks , their families .nnd friends
are meeting nt Dakota for a joint family picnic.
Winona players will present "Seven Keys to Dald pnte ,"
George M. Cohan 's mystery play at the new auditorium , at
Fountain City.
Seventy-fiva yea rs ago . . . 1897
Itev. If. G. Joseplison has entered upon his duties as
pastor «f tho Scandinavian Congregation^ church ,
Winonn is up to date in securing the latest theatrical
attractions. "Uncle Tom 's Cabin " is coming next Tuesday.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Lent's great New York circus will ho the next great at-
tract ion under the canvas.
Gen, .lennison , secretary of Mate , wa.s In town this after-
noon.
A number ol foreign immigrants came up on the morning
train.
In years gone by
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
— The University of Minnesota
marching . band will admit
women next fall.
It will mark the first time
since World War II that women
have taken part in the 225-
member marching band.
'IT marching band to
admit women in fall
The Winona County sheriff' s
office received a report at 7:30
a.m. today from Joseph Stolt-
man , 1093 Gale St., that his
boat and naotor had been taken
from the Wisconsin side of the
Mississippi River above the
Winona Dam.
Stoltman found the boat on
an island on the Minnesota side
Of the river but the motor and
three life cushions were gone.
The motor is a Mercury 20-
horsepower 1972 model.
The cpiinty sheriff's office is
investigating.
Boat is
recovered;
motor missinq
Members of Winona Barracks
1082, Veterans of World War I,
meeting Thursday, voted to do-
nate $10 to the American Red
Cross for the Rapid City flood
disaster.
Bernard O. Kostuck and
Frank A. Herzog reported on
the state convention h e l d  at
Grand Rapids , Minn., June 8-10.
Kostuck was awarded a state
certificate of appreciation for
his services to the organization.¦
World War I vets
donate for flood
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain 8!) 63 .18
Albu 'que , cldy 91 63 ..
Amarlllo , cldy 82 60 ..
Anchorage , cldy 61 52 ..
Asheville, cldy 82 58 ..
Atlanta , cldy 87 63 ..
Birmingham , cldy 92 70 ..
Bismarck , clear 67 45 ..
Boise, clear 90 64 ..
Boston , cldy 83 68 ..
Buffalo , cldy 8.; 59 .49
Charleston , cldy 81 71 ..
Charlotte , cldy 86 63 ..
Chicago , clear 78 5fi ,.
Cincinnati , cldy 76 16 1, -10
Cleveland , cld y 81 58 ,48
Denver , clear 82 56 , .
Des Moines , clea r 81 57 , ,
Detroit , clear 80 50 .24
Duluth , cldy 57 45 , .
Fort Worth , clea r 8i, 65 .15
Groen Bay, cldy 74 50 ,.
Helena , cldy 78 53 ..
Honolulu , cldy m 74
Houston , cldy KG 72 .11
Ind'apolis , cldy 82 fi2 .113
Jacks'ville , clear 85 f>4 ,.
Kansas City, clear 85 (16 .,
Little Rock , cldy fll 55 , .
Los Angeles , clear 82 85
Louisville , cld y 8,'i fit .20
Marquette , cld y Of 44 ,.
Memphis, cld y 84 (16 ,.
Miami , cldy 82 80 ..
Milwaukee , clear 77 47 ..
Mpls, -St,P,, cldy (18 47 ..
New Orleans , cldy 8:» (18 .03
New York , clear fl,'! fi!) ..
Okla , City, clear 90 (15 .17
Omaha , cldy 82 57 .01
Philad 'phia , cldy «R ca ..
Phoenix , clear 103 80
Pittsburgh , eld; 85 (15 ,0.1
Pt 'lnnd , Ore. cldy (ii. 52 ..
Pt 'land , Me. cldy 7i, (10 ..
Rapid City, cldy 74 57 ..
Richmond , clenr 85 fill ..
St, Louis, clear 87 fili ..
Salt Lake , cld y 92 07 ni
San Diego , cldy 7,'t 04 ..
San Fran, cionr (ll 51 ..
Seattle , cldy fir, 51
Spokane, rain 83 BB ,25
Tampa , cldy 90 75 ,10
Washington, clear 80 71 ..
Elsewhere
Mrs, Richard Peter , Roch-
ester , Minn ., filed a complaint
this morning with the police
department charging Roger J.
Phillips , 19, 651 W. Sarnia St.,
with disorderly conduct .
According to acting chief of
police John Scherer , Mrs . Pe-
ter was camping with 12 Girl
Scouts at Prairie Island 'when
a group of men in an old pickup
truck came to the camp site
and began harassing the girj-s
and using obscene language,
Mrs, Peter indicated Philli ps
was the instigator . Q.y,he,gj oup,
Phillips appeared in munici-
pay court this morning and en-
tered a plea of not guilty to
the charge.
Winona man
faces disorderl y
conduct count
PRESTON , Minn. - Larry
Stockman , 24, Limes Springs,
Iown , was sentenced to n term
not to exceed 10 years at Still-
water State Prison Thursday
when he appeared in Fillmore
Counly District Court.
The sentence, meted out by
Judge! Donald Franke , Roches-
ter , wns on n 1971 chnrfie of
forgery .
Last September Stockman al-
legedly wrote n $15 forged check
to the Super "Value Store in
Chatfield. Following a pro-sen-
tence investigntion he wns sent
to PORT, Rochester. He walked
awny from the treatment center
nnd was picked up Mny 20 in
Lexington , Nob. , and remanded
to tho Fillmore County jail .
Lime Springs
man sentenced
on check count
PRESTON , Minn."""-"A" 19-
year-old Chatfield man , charged
with burglary pleaded guilty
Th ursday in Fillmore County
District Court to a reduced
charge of theft , a misdemeanor..
Lawrence Ayers was fined $200
by Judge Donald Franke , Ro-
chester, and given a 30-day jail
sentence , which was suspended.
The defendant was represent-
ed by court-nppointed Robert
Uenson , Preston . Joseph Her-
rick, Fillmore County attorney,
was prosecuting attorney.
Ayors , who was accused of
nn April 14 burglary nt Chat-
field Mot ors , paid the fine.
Chatfjeld man
pleads guilty to
reduced~ charqe ,.,
ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP ) -
Former Minnesota Securities
Commissioner telmcr A, florgfi-
chotz has boon appointed real
estate commissioner for the
state of Georgia.
Borgschatz , 5(5, held the Min-
nesota post from 1904 lo 1969.
Ho is a resident of Mendota
Heights.
Former state official
named to Georg ia post
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regular CHURCHGOER 
and 
a daily MBI/E REA
SALVATION ARMY
(U2 W, ,3rd St.)
It. and Mrs. Richard Forney
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.—Evening service, 112 W. 3rd Jt.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
It Schaffner Ho-mes.
Tuesday. ° a.m.—Homt League «t Thur-
ley Homes,
3:30 p.m. - Kld'a Klub at Thurley
Homes.
7 p.m.-Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Bible itudy,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Home*.
¦ • '
.
¦¦ ¦
Lutheran Services
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
7 } f ] y  n.. Service Dr.).
The Rev. Gordon R, Arneberg
9 a.m.—Worship. Dr. Robert P. Roth,
dean and head . of the theological de-
partment, N o r't-h western Theological
Seminary, St. Paul, guest - speaker, -will
speak on: "Should Children be Al-
lowed at the Lord's Table?" Miss Mary
Beth Jereczek is organist. Prelude:
"Prelude In B Flat, "' V. Engel; offer-
tory; , ('Opus 9 . " M. G. Fischer; post-
lude: "Posllude In . Flat," J. G.
Sachs.
9:45 a.m.—Quetslon and answer per-
iod led by Dr. Rolh. ¦ • '•
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
¦ . . ' ¦ ¦  (Wesl Wabasha and . High)
TThe Rev. A. L. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Loren Fritz
a a.m.—Worship. ;Sermon : "How Much
Are . Vou Reading Vour Bible?" Mrs.
Alice Mueller, organist,
9:15 a.mi—Sunday school. ¦ ; ' ¦' ¦
, 10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ same as earlier. Door collection
after bot h services lor flood: relief.
Monday, 7 p.rh.—Communion ushers.
' Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion reg.
Istration.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
(Wabasha and Huff streets)
pastor
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik ,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director
7:30 ' .. p:m.—Worship. Sermon: "The
L ove of the Father," Luke 15:11-32.
Mrs. Richard : Lindner, organist, '-Dear
Christian One and All .'Rejoice," ' Bach,
end "He Who Would Valiant Be," Near.
9:15 a.m.—Worship with . sermon and
organ same as above, Vacation Church
School pupils participating ¦ In the ser-
vice,. Vocal solo by Mrs. lyan Olson.
Nursery provided.'
10:15 . a.m. — Congregational meeting
to vote on change In constitution re-
cording, first communion and confirma-
tion. .
Noon—All church picnic at Farmer
Community Pa rk.
Monday,. 7:30-8:30 p.m.—Prayer group
meets In the parish house.
Wednesday, 7:30 . p.m.—Midweek ' wor-
ship services In the chapel beginning
this week and continuing throughout
the summer. Sermon, "God Seeks the
Lost."
Friday, 8 p.m.—"The : Lord's Joyful"
tinging group from Long Beach, Calif.,
presenting - a program In music and
drama. No admission, The Public ll In-
vited.
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
... (Broadway and Liberty) .
The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor
i and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp services.
Sermon by guest speaker Dr. Walter W.
Stuenkel, president of Concordia Col-
lege, Milwaukee, Wis., "American Men
Free In Christ," Gal. 5:1.
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school.
9:15 e.m.-HIgh school Bible class.
9:15 a.m.—Adult, Instruction class.
H:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home ser-
vice. .
5 p.m.—Valley View Towers service.
Minnesota South District Lutheran
Laymen's League convctnlon from 6:30
a.m. with banquet at 6 p.m.
Monday, 7 p.m.— Handbell Choir Re-
hearsal.
Wednesday; 7 a.m. — Men's Bible
Breakfast at Happy Chef.
7 p.m.—Youth .\ Ser 'vlcp.
Saturday, 7 p.m. — Communion Ser-
vice.
GOODVIEW TRINITY
—^LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(B?0 37th Ave.)
Tlie Rev. Larry Zessin
0:30 a.m.—Worship. Srrmon: "Hap.
py Father 's Day." Text, Eph. 6:1-4. Or-
ganist , Mrs. R ichard Burmeister.
Noon—Farewell dinner for Pastor
Zessin,
7 p.m.—Joint-Congregation meeting at
Goodview .
a
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway
The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
v:jt, n.m, — worship s1 ervna with
Communion, AArs. John Dietrich, or-
ganist.
MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadwa y
The Rev. Glenn L. Quam ,
pastor
mission pastor
Larry Tomten , associate
8:30 a.m.— Stockton worship service.
Organist : Mrs. Herb Mclllngcr.
9:45 a.m.—MeKinley worship service.
Rev. Glenn Quarn preaching. Dedica-
tion of worship center nnd observance
of Heritage Sunday, Mursery provided.
Music Ministry: Mrs. Harvey Gordon,
organist. Mrs. Dennis Goplcn, Senior
Choir director. All former choir mem-
bers are asked to |oln 1ho Senior Choir
In singing this morning's nnthem,
"Faith ot Our Fathers". Plenso meet
In tho choi r room «t 9:30 a.rn. A col-
fee and fellowship hour following.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Malnl
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School,
U a.tn.—Service . Sub|cct: Is 1he Uni-
verse, I ncludlng Man, Evolved by Ato-
mic Force?
Wednesday, 8 p.m. —Tesllmony niecl-
Ing.
Reading Room open Tuesdays and
Friday, except holidays, Irorn 1:30 lo
4:30 p.m. ¦
RT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
lEnst  Broadway and Laliiyiilln)
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector
fl a.in.—Communion.
9:30 a.m.—Morn Inn Prayor and ser-
mon. N ursory provided.
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(Franklin and Bioaclwayl
Dr. James V. Beardsley,
supply pastor
The Rev. Allan Townsend ,
suppl y pastor
10 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon:
"The' Paradox ot Power, " Dr. Paul
Meyer guest speaker. Prelude : "Alleg-
ro (from Suite in D)" , Stanley; otfer-
tory: "Allegretto Moderate ," Andre;
posllude: "Fanfare and Recessional, "
naylor. Mrs, Cnryl Turllle organist.
Special music, "The Lord' s Prayer, " f) ,
Cecil Gales, by Carlls Anderson.
11 a.m.—Cof/ee and fellowship In din.
Ing room.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Sess-lon.
CHURCH OF THE NAZAREN E
(Orrin Mreel and Highway H)
The Rev. James Haye s
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship .
4:30 p.m.—Youlh hour .
7:30 p.m. —Evening service.
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Mid-Wetk prayer.¦
FIRST CHURCII OF CHRIST
(Instrume ntal)
(Wesl Broiidway nnd Soulh Bflker)
Forest E. Arnold , minister
?:45 a.m. —Christian Educallon tor all
ages,
10:45 a.m. - Worship. Sermon by Forest
Arnold. The Lord's Supper served each
Sundny. Nursi'ry provided.
6:30 p.m. —Pvenlng services,
PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
13fi '.l Homer Roart
Patrick J. Clinton, Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Blblo class-
es for the entire family. Nursery Cere
provided for all Sunday services.
10:45 a.m. — Congregational worship.
Message— "The Godly Folher."
6 p.m.—Junior Hlrjh FCVF,
' 6 : 4 5  p.m. — Baptismal Candidates
Cl.i:.n.
7 :15  p.m?-Prr:.ervlce mediation ,
7:30 p.m.-"tiody Llfe " Service. Mes-
sage— "How I Love You " with a bap-
tismal sorvico.
B;a5 p.ni. - -Senior tllgh FCYF,
Monday, 6 a.ni. — Men's Prayer break-
fast.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. —Softbal l  game
at Athletic outf ield,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
7:45  p.m. — Church Fellowship and
Prayer Service.
We have ample parking space for
camnen who wish to vworshin with us.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455 P»r*- . I.ane )
Benny D. Thompson Jr.,
branch president
8 a.m.—Sunday servicer orleifhood.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday tchooL.
7 p,m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursdey, 1:X a.m.—Relief Seclrfy.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—I rimary:- ¦
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. John A. Kerr,
minister
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon:
"Where Is My Faiher?" Rev. John
Kerr. Prelude: "Mtdllatlon"—Schubert.
Anthem: Solo by Ann. Glen Carlson
"Com* Yt Blessed." Offertory: "Pray-
er"—Stain. By oroanlst Juna Sprleln,
Postlude: "Grand Choeur"—Schulte.
Wednesday, «:10 p.rn.—Softball learn
vs. Pleasant Valtey Free at West End
outfield.
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCII
iCenler and Sanborn streets)
The Rev. Jack A. Tamer
»:44 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:t5 a.m.—Worship.
<:30 p.m.—Adult choln
7 p.m.-Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p;tn.—Blblt study.
Friday. 7:30 p.ra. -Hobby Club.
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
" '. • . (676 ;W. . Sarnia St.)
The Rev. Joseph Sebeny
t-.4S a.m.—Sunday school hour with
classes for all ; ages. Dick Averill, su-
perintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service
with "The Melody Messengers" 'a gos-
pel team from Calvary Bible College,
Kansas City, Mo., presenting; I sacred
concert.
6:15 p.m.—Calvary Youlh Crusaders
for teens and college age. Dr. and
Mrs. Archie Belfihley; directors.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service with mes-
sage by Pallor Sebeny. Coflee and
Fellowship Hour -to follow.
Monday - Saturday—Young Boys Bible
camp at Bass Lake.
Tuesday, 7:15 p.m.—Bible ind dis-
cussion group will meet with Airs. Ray
Kauphusman. ..¦:¦ ¦ '¦ Thursday, 7. t>,ni.—Choir practice.
, 8 p.m.—Bible study and- prayer meet-
ing. '¦'-
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)
Pastor W. W. Shaw
t:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children
church . for ages 1-11 years.
6 p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Ccmmuhloh
service tha first Sunday evening of each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.rn.-Bibla and pray-
er hour and C. A. service.
CENTRAL,
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and. Main) '
Tlie Rev. HfarlyD Hagmann,
seniorpastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
associate pastor
9:30 a.m.—Morning family worship.
Reports from Annual Conference by-
Pastor Harlyn C. Hagmann and Lay
Delegate, Mrs. L. L, Korde, Organ
selections: "Prayer (Suite Gothlque)," L,
Boelrnann. The Junior High Handball
Choir will play "Berceuse," Wendell
Westcott; the Senior Handbell Choir
will play "Etude for Bells," Eugene
Butler; the Adult Choir wilI sing "Fair-
est Lord Jesus. " Hea'ey Willan. Nur-
sery provided.
7:30 p.m.—Bible and Pn» /er Group.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouls.
Monday-Wednesday — Area VII Hand-
bell Festival.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Lay Wit-
ness, Steak Shop,
Friday-Saturday, 7 p.m.—Senior H:gh,
Maniz. ¦
VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson ,
SBC
. (365 Main St .)
• :15 a.m.—Pre-servlce prayer,
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school wllh graded
Bible lessons for all ages.
10:45 a.m. — Morning worship with
Pastor Williamson bringing the message.
Pianist, Valerie Sanford, Congregational
singing led by Charles Ssckell. Special
music by Bonnie Benson. Nursery pro-
vided.
Bus transportation Is available for all
service s at Val ley Baptist. Please call
4i2-2it7.
m
KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1660 Krarniet Drivel
Dr. Warren W. Haesley
Dr. Robert Rax
Dr. Jack Rhodes
10 a.m.-Blble study lor all ages.
11 a.m. -Worshlp Includ ing Lord 't Sup
per.
6 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—B Ible itudy and
prayer meeting. Lesson merles: "Divided
Kingdom Of Israel,"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson) .
The Rev, E. L. Christopherson
9:« am—Sunday school.
10:« «
~m.—Mining worship. Pastor
Lee Chrislopherson will speak on th»
topic: "Quick , lo Sympalhlre." Assist-
ing In worship will be • Mrs.
" Joseph Or-
lovyske, organist, and the Chancel Choir.
7 brn.-Vespers,
' Pastor Christopher-
son will speak on the topic:
' "The . Spirit
Monday, .8 p.m.—Chu rch Soflba 11 a»
Attiletic infield. 7, :. ' 
' 
„ ¦ v.-
Monday - Friday, 6:30-9 p.m.-Vaca-
tion Church School. ; _ .
Wednesday. 10 a.m -B.ble sluay al
the Wes Marks residence, 303 Wlnoni
Thursday, ? p.m.-Chaneel Choi r rf
hearsal. . . . ' , „. 
¦ A -\
Saturday, 7 , p.m. — Crusader 's boat
party. . 7  _
IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST
(West King and South Bak«r5
The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks ,
associate pastor
»:15 a.m. —Morning Worship. R eports
from Annual. Conference' by the ,Rev.
Roger A. Parks and lay delegate. Miss
Linda Tschumper. Soloist,. Mrs. Byrle
Tschumper; organist, Mrs. Fred Klein-
bach. Nursery provided.
10:15 a.m.—Church School classes.
Monday, 4:30 p.m. — Immanuel ; vs.
Central Lutheran softball game, Frank-
lin field. - ¦ „
¦ ,' ' .
Tuesday, 7. p.m.—Pastor Parish com-
mittee; ' ¦ ¦ ¦ - . "
.8 p.m.—Admilnstralive Board. . .
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Church School
teachers meeting.
. a - . ' .
Cath olic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and . West WabashaJ .
The Rt. Rey. Msgr. Joseph R.
RIcGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhcff ,
The Rev. Donald Walter ,
associates
Sunoay wvasses ti: n p.m. Saturday)!
5-.<V 7, 6:1 J, «:30 (broadcast. KWNOl,
n a.m., 12:16 and 5:15 p.m. Mursery
provided at 9:30 ano IT Masses.
Sacrament of Penancei D a l i y i  4:<1
to 5:10 p.m.r Saturdayi J-S and 7:30-»
p.m. :¦•
Dally Massesi /, ¦» a.m. ano.. l:U p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East ith . anl Carlmona).
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl ,
The Rey. Douglas Gits ,
The Rev. Dale fupper
associates
Sunday Euchansiic celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:"30, 7:1S, -V.3 . t:d
and H:I5 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharistlc celebrations—4:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 pm
Saturday Eucharistlc celebralloni—1:30
and S a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—4:30 and 8 a.m. and 5:11
p.m.
Holy ' Day Eucharistlc celebrations—
5:30, 4:30, 8. »:30 Bitm. and 5:15 p.m.
17:30 p.m -when announced.)
Sacramtrit ot Penance: Dally—? and
7:30 a.m.: Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and I to
7:30 p.m. end ' after the 7:30 p.m. Eu-
charistlc celebration; Thursday before
first Frldav—3 to 5 o.m. and 7 to 9
p.m. . . .
ST. MARY'S
C1303 W. Broadway)
The Rev. Joseph Mountain ,
pastor
The JRev. Daniel Dernek ,
The Hcv. Gerald Mahon ,
associates
Sunday /Masses— (4:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—<«M5 p.m. on. eve
of holy da y): 4:30, » a.m.; 12:15, 5:13,
7:30 p.m. ;
Daily Masses—7:30 a.m.) 5:15 p.m. .
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30-
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Brondvwy ana Hamilton)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James I) . Habiger, pastor
The Rev . Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday //asses— t ano 11 t.rn, (5:38
p.m. Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—8 o.m.
Confessions—i and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot fensl (fays and Thursd ays be-
fore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses~t a.m.
Holy Day Masses-9 a.m. and 5:30 and
/:30 p.m. (5:30 om on «v» ©I Holy
Day).
ST. CASIMIR'S
(Wo^r Rronclway near Ewlng)
The Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Emnnelt F. Tillie. pastor
The Rl. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Hnmi , p>as(or emeritus
Masses— IS: 15 pm  aaturoeyj i bun-
days, 6 and 10 a pv
Weekdays—?:li em.
Holy dovs-5:30 p.m. on ev« ot holy
day «nfl ; a.m and 3 p,m on thr holv
day. '
Flrsi Fridays—ails ann ni l  t .m.
Coniesslons-SMurnayi eves and holy
Jays, Thursday before first Fridays—3 to 4 nm An/1 1,11) r. m
Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky Haddad and Employes
Smith's Winona Furnituro
Patty a, Al Smllh & Stalf
Gone Karasch, Realtor
and Sales Slaff "
Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Mitnnacmenl nnl Employes
Sandy's Restaurant
Davo Jenkins and Staff
Rollingstono Lumber Yard
Rolllnaslone , Minnesota
Madison Silos
Dlv. Mnrlln-Marlelta Co.
Kende-ll Corporation
R. W. Cornwell and Employes
Walz Boick-Olds-GMC
Jack and Don Walt «¦ Staff
5th St. IGA & Van's IGA
Arnl» Albrecht S. Richard VirrtNorman
Turner's Market
Gorald Turner and Employes
Lund Office Supply Co.
Merlin Lund and Jerome Roiek
Randall's Super Valu
James lloaue and Employes
Bunko's APCO Service
fid Bunkn nnd Employes
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Employes-
Hcil-Rod Lanes
Gonny and Pele Grootfiu
Quality Sheet Metal Works
Management and Employes
Merchants National Bank
OfllcoM-Dlrcctors-S talf
American Cablevisiom Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Slaf f
Goltz Pharmacy
ft I.. Colli nnd Staf f
J. C. Pennoy Company
Paul Miller and Stall
Burmeister Oil Company
Fred fuirmrlsler and Slntf
Siobreclit Floral Company
Mrs, Charles Slobrechl and Slall
Winona Delivery A Transfer
A, W, "Art" Salisbury i. Slailf
Gibson Discount Center
anrt All Employes
Holiday Inn
rehiring Lln . /in 'n Res lA i i r nn l
Alturo State Bank
Member F.D. I.e.
Dunn Blacktop Company
Ey«n II Davlrs and Sin ff
H. S. Drosser & Son, Conlrs.
Harry nnd Jim Dreswr «. Slalf
Mlraclo Mall Mflrchanfs
Invlta You lo Church
Williams Hote l & Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Slafl
Northern States Power Co,
Mnnao'niint and Personnel
Happy Chef Restaurant
Md lioone and Employes
Alf Photography, Inc.
Rlcfinrd All and Staff
H. Choate . Company
and Employes
Brom Machino . Foundry
Paul Brom and Employe*
Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc.
Hubert, Emil, Martin & Prank
Thern, Inc.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Royal Thern
Karsten Construction Company
Ctcir . Karslcn and Sia/f
Ruth's Rostaurant
Ken Rico and Slnll
Spollz Phillips "66" Service
Joseph and Jnnms Spolli
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.
Fred Schilling and Stall
Winona Boiler & Stool Co.
Mannnemonl and Employes
Boland Manufacturing Co,
Stnn (Inland and Employer.
Tho Wavoland Beauty Shop
Dnrrls , Grant and tionnln
Tempo Depa rtment Storo
Mnnaoomnnt and Employes
Park Plaza Hotel
Mnnnoement and Statf
Soars Roebuck & Co.
floh Nelson and Employes
North American Rockwell Corp,
Whit-Craft Houseboat rj|yl»lon
Taggart Tire Servic*
Rny Tnoonrl and Employes
Montgomery Ward & Company
Wanenemenl and Employes
Bloeclow Bake Shop
Julius Gernes and Employes
Lake Center Switch Company
Mnnnnemenl and Employes
W. T. Grant Dept. Storo
Mrs, Mnurlne Strom and Slat)
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
II , P. Jnswkk and Employes
Warner 8> Swasey Company
fVit'irr Division and Employes
Peerless Chain Company
Mnnnaoment and Employes
Chas. J. Olsen & Sons Plbg,
Clnrciire Olsen and Employes
Ruppert 's Grocery
MnnntJrmonl and Employes
V. Earl Schwab Company
P, r.nrl Schwab and Slnll
Bercj Truck Bodies A Trailers
Mr, and Mrs, Lester II. Hera
Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Employee
Culligan Soft Wa ter Service
Frank Allen and Employei
Badger Foundry Company
and Employes '
Hl-Way Shell
Roy Taylor and Emptnye
Bauer Electric, ln<.
Russell Bauer and Sl-nlf
Winona Agency
Jamei Scholn and Stnl!
Cone's Ace Hardware
and All Employei
Winona Ready rVVixecl Co ncrete
Henry Schnrmer nnd Employes
Morgan's Jewelry
Stev» Morgan and SMII
Artr. T'l Restaurant
Wir. and Mri. Sever! Tindal
Downtown Shell Survice
Del Board and Employes
Polachek Electric
WHI Polachek Family
Fdwcott Funeral Homo
M»nep;emenl and Employes
Quality Chevrolet Compa ny
j»m«» Mii/solf and Slaff
If You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
Area church
services
ALMA
Sf. John'i Lutheran Church, worship
services, 8:15 and 1D:« a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m,
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, morn ing wor-
ahlp, 10:30 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunday
ichool and adult Bible class, 9:^5
a.m.; mornlpg worship, 10:45 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lulheran Church, wor-
ahlp with confirmation, 11 a.m.
HOKAH
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, wor-
ahlp, confirmation, 9:30 a.m.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, wor-
ship service with John Hughes le-y speak-
er, 9 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelica l , Lutheran Church,
worship, sermon: "Happy Father 's Day,"
9:« a.m.; congregational meeting at
Goodview Trinity, 7 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 a.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.
Sunday Mosses, I and 10 a.m. Holy day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally passes,
8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday,
S:30 p.m.
7 NELSON .
Grace Lulheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, . Father's Day service, 10: 15 a.m,
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, io a.m. Thursday
—Bible study, 8 p.m.
RID<5EWAY
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
ordination services for Rev,' Elwin
Klumb, 2 p.m.
STOC KTON
Grace Lulheran Church, worship, 9
a.m.; . Sunday school, 10 a;m.
Stockton United Methodist Church wor-
ship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
7: 'STRUM ;.
Strum Lutheran Church, worshi p ser-
vices, 8:30 and 10 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, wor-
ship service, 10:15 a.rn. Monday—Eve-
ning worship, 8:30 a.m. Vacation Bible
school has been postponed until June
26 at, 9 a.m. .
WHALAN 7
Whalan Lulheran Church service with
Communion,. 9:30 a.m.
WI LSON ¦. . ¦ ¦" :'
Trinity Lulheran Church, worsh ip ser-
mon: "How Christian Father Is to Bring
up His Children," Eph. 4:4 ,  9 a .m. Tues-
day—YPS, 8 p.m.
Pentecostal-type devotion widespread
Broadly ecumenical
15) GKOnGI<: W. CORNELL
AP Hellglon Writer
NEW YORK (AF ) — Like the
wind , the spirit moves where it
will , Jesus observed , and you
can 't calculate its source , di-
mensions or destina tion But
ttie statistics suggest that a
current , of it is whipping up a
considerable modern gale.
At the start of its new out-
burst six years ago in 19B7,
only about 60 people showed up
at a meeting about it nt Notre
Damo University. In 1907, tbo
number ro.se to 150; in 1969, to
4SO; in 1070, lo 1,400, in 1071, to
5,000.
Last week at tho 1972 Inter-
nal ional Conference on Churls-
malic Renewal , 11,500 persons
wore on hand to attes t to one of
the fastest swelling movements
in the churches.
We've corne to count on ll
about tripling each year," says
Sister Marie Catherine , press
coordinator for the affair. Sho
says the rising turnout provides
n clue to the over-nil growt h in
participation ,
From the small , sporadic be-
ginnings in Catholicism six
years ago, an estimated 60,000
to 100.000 Catholics across tht
country now are involved.
The "charismatic revival ,"
it's sometimes called ,
It is bringing a "breath of the
Holy Spirit to enliven the
church once more," the Rev.
Kdward O'Connor , a Roman
Catholic theologian , says in a
recent issue of St. Anthony
Messenger
Tlie phenomenon broke out In
main-line Protestant churches
about io years earlier and esti-
mates put the total now in-
volved at moro than 500,000,
"Jt is drawing people closer
to the Lord," says tbe Rev.
Kenneth L. Pagard , a Baptist
pastor in Chula Vista , Calif.,
and leader in the rising tide of
Pentecostal-type devotion.
"Baptism in the Spirit ," is a
key aspect of it , an experience
which participants say ordinar-
ily occurs in group pra yer and
gives people a deepened sense
of closeness to God and to each
other.
Although modern nmnifestn-
tions of lt are broadly ecume-
nical, the Notre Dame gather-
ing was largely Catholic, with a
sprinkling of Protestants.
All of them brought (.tones- ol
new groups springing up
nround the country in homes,
churches and borrowed halls.
Tho first nontorrltor ial Catholic
Pentecostal parish—the ''Com-
munity of the Holy Spirit ,"
recently was established in St
Charles, 111., a Chicago suburb.
As the movement has ex-
panded , it has come under
sharpening analysis.
Kevin Ranagban , coauthor of
"Catholic Pentecostals ," pub-
lished by Pnulist Treas, told the
Notre Damo meeting that par-
ticipants must avoid attitudes
suggesting they are a "special
'in group' or select few who
have the whole truth. "
Besides the charact eristics of
intense prayer , spontaneous
singing, reported healings and
heightened sense of mutual con-
cern , one of the movement's
most mystifying a-spects is
praising God in an "unknown
tongue ," an outpouri ng of syl-
lables called glossolaSia.
Dr. John I\ Klldnlil . n New
York psychologist who has
studied the phenomenon , says
persons experiencing tongues-
speaking usually have gone
through an anxiety crisis and
find relief from it.
In a book published by Har-
per and Row , "The Psychology
of Speaking in Tongues ," he
says the new confidence result-
ing frorn glossolalia extends to
all areas of a person's life ,
making him bolder in business
and personal relationships.
However, he concludes that
"tongues-speaking is a learned
phenomenon" acquired in a
suggestive atmosphere resem-
bling hypnosis.
A linguistic expert , William
Samaria of tho University of
Toront o, says in another book ,
"Tongues of Men and Angels,"
Issued by Macmillan , that
tongues-speaking is a kind of
"pseudolanguage ," like be-bop
singing.
It is mainly, says Father
O'Connor , a "grace of prayer "
MeKinley United Methodist
Church will be combining the
dedication of their new worship
center with observance of Heri-
tage Sunday at services at 9:45
a.m. Sunday.
Invitations have been sent to
former pastors and members.
Honored also will be all 50-
year or more members. A "her-
itage choir" consisting of pres-
ent and former choir members
will sing during morning wor-
ship. 7
The dedication of the worship
center culminates many months
ot/ planning and building. The
^ancel area has been enlarged ,
with stained ! glass windows,
lighted indirectly, installed be-
hind the altar. The entire sanc-
tuary has been painted and car-
peted.
Former members and friends
are invited to join the congre-
gation for the dedication and
the coffee hour which will fol-
low.
MeKinley to
dedicate new
worship center
ASSEMBLE PEWS . . . Immanuel Luth-
eran Church , Potsdam, Minn., will be en-
hanced this Sunday with new red oak pews,
assembled by men of the congregation. Pic-
tured putting the pews together are, from
left , Ted Meyer and William Harnack , with
Durwood Glddings , Humboldt , Iowa , at rear.
(Evelyn Schumacher photo)
New pews are
placed in
Potsdam church
ELGIN, Minn. (Special ) -
Parishioners at Immanuel Lu-
theran Church , Potsdam , will
fee seated in new pews at
church services Sunday.
The original pews, 100 years
old , were removed last Sunday
afternoon. Some were present-
ed to the. Stockton Church , oth-
ers were given to people ¦want-
ing them,
The new pews are of red oak
¦with upholstered seats. They
came unassembled and were
put together by men of the con-
gregation.
The church will celebrate its
centennial in 1973. A new pas-
tor, tihe Rev. Ronald Schorn-
horst, will be installed July 2.
The Rev. H. W. L, Luedkc,
Plainview, Minn , has been serv-
ing as vacancy pastor. The con-
gregation has IW) communi-
cant members.
Missouri Synod
holds first
weekend meet
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The Min-
nesota South District of The Lu-
theran Church — Missouri Syn-
od, held its first weekend con-
vention , June 9-1? at Concordia
College, St. Paul. It also was
the first to be held in the new
music building at Concordia Col-
lege. Some 700 clergy aJid lay
delegates attended the three<iay
meeting.
The convention highlight was
the Communion service held in
the Graebner Memorial Chapel
with the Rev. Edwin Weber ,
D.D. third vice president of
The Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod preaching the sermon.
He also reported on the work
and activities of the synod. He
represented Dr. J. A. O. Preus,
president of the Missouri Syn-
od_ 7
According to Dr. Martin Ljes-
ke, president of the Minnesota
South District, the rationale .for
a weekend convention was for
more efficient use of time and
the desire to make it possible
for more laymen to be eligible
to serve as delegates. "The
changing convention format ,"
Dr. Lieske said, "made it nec-
essary to streamline the sched-
ule considerably."
Primary items of business in-
cluded changes in the dis-
trict's p aper , The Minnesota
South Lutheran, a decision to
support synod's president , Dr.
Preus, ia his "Statement of
Scriptural and Confessional
Principals," and the adoption of
a $2.5 million budget.
Historical highlights of The
Missouri Synod in this 125th an-
niversary year were presented
by Dr. Carl S. Meyer of Concor-
dia Seminary, St. Louis. Dr.
Oliver Harns, former president
of synod, spoke on the 125th an-
niversary observance of The Lu-
theran Church-Missouri Synod.
St. Martin's Lutheran of Wi-
nona was represented by Pas-
tor A. TJ. Deye and Herbert
Pingel. Redeemer Lutheran was
represented by Pastor C, A.
Tansill.
Lutheran \|j l^tTen.;;m¦i#t¦
here Saturday, Sunday
The president of Concordia
College at Milwaukee will de-
liver the convention sermon
when Minnesota South District
of the Lutheran Laymen's
League , meets here Saturday
and Sunday.
District officers and others
will attend an opening conven-
tion supper at mM^
m___jg
pal convention ^ptjfevf
sessions will be i^ Hrcp^ S^
a.m. .'
It is Dr, Wai- P'- Stuenkel
ter W. Stuenkel who will deliv-
er the sermon at 10:30 am;
Sunday at St. Martin's. Dr.
Stuenkel has a doctor of philo-
sophy degree from Marquette
University and a doctor of div-
inity degree from Concordia
Seminary at St. Louis. He has
been president of Concordia
since 1953; after teaching ai
Concordia Seminary in St.
Louis, Mo., and after service
in the campus ministry.
The first , fcusiness session of
the convention — which is ex
pected to attract upwards of 200
—will , include reports of offi
cers, according to D o n a Id
Haack , Plainview, district pres-
ident. A special report will in-
clude one on trends In Christian
education by Dr. Raymond A.
Maag, assistant to the Minne-
sota South District president
for parish education.
Mayor Norman E. Indall will
give the official city welcome
after the luncheon, Principal
afternoon speaker will be Dr.
Martin W. Lieske, president of
Minnesota South District. Re-
porting will be Russell Heuton ,
Austin/ regional LLL director
for Minnesota and Taws, who
served as district LLL presi-
deat from 1S67 until his elec-
tion as regional director a year
ago. ' y : ' 'A '- -: ¦¦) ' ¦¦:
Election of officers will be
held , in the afternoon and they
will be installed by the Rev.
D, E. West* Plainview, districtpastoral adviser at the banquet
at 6 p.m. Speaker there will be
Ben J. Jutzi , executive direct
or, Lutheran Laymen's League,
St. Louis.
The convention chairman is
Kenneth Schumann, Lewiston,
who also , is zone chairman for
the LLL.
Dr. Robert P. Roth , dean and
lead of the theological depart-
ment. 7Northwestern Lutheran
Theological Seminary, St. Paul ,
Minn. , will be guest speaker at
9 a.m. services Sunday at Faith
Lutheran Church, 1717 Service
Dr.. 7.
Dr. Roth's subject will be
"Should Children Be Allowed at
the Lord 's Table?" A question
and answer period will follow.
The public may attend.
College dean
to speak at
Faith Lutheran California cari llonneur
proves she has fhe beat
Still play ing at 78
BERKELEY, Calif, (AP ) -
Despite her 78 years and wispy
101 pounds, Margaret Murdoch
proved she still has the beat as
she began her 50th year as ca-
rillonneur on the University, of
California campus.
"I'm a LOL, (little old lady)
you know and it's a bit of a
workout ,". Miss Murdock said
Thursday, explaining that she
has cut her concerts on the
huge bells down to twice a
week. "You've got to come
down hard to get a tone,
ISliss Murdock began playing
the 12 bells—smallest of which
is 350 pounds and the largest
two tons—in 1923.
She "comes down hard" on
keys—big levers with now-worn
wooden grips which work wires
that clap the .fixed beils.
As the strains of "Flow Gent-
ly, Sweet Af ton" drifted over
the campus and the city, Miss
Murdock beamed while tele-
vision cameras recorded her
bouncing from key to key.
She said she was looking for-
ward to being at home for eve-
ning telecasts featuring part of
her concert.
A native of San Francisco,
she took a degree in economics
and a mast er's in education at
the University of California and
served as credentials counselor
until retiring in 1959.
The first master carillonneur
she served with was Dr. Henry
King. She has, through the
years, been an assistant to nil
three s uccessors, in eluding thi
present master, John Noyes.
Besides daily concerts whe:
school is tn session, the bell
have greeted foreign visitor
with their native songs ant
played the anthems of man;
nations during a U.N. sessioi
on the campus.
Miss Murdock plays from thi
music, and over the years ha;
transcribed some 1,500 piece
for a sizable repertoire.
Once when she burst out will
a Doxology ("Glory to God !")
she recalled , the universit;
switchboard lit up with caller;
wanting to know if the legisla
ture had passed the budget.
When asked whether being si
near to the bonging bells ha<
affected her hearing, she im
pishly replied, "How's that?"
Then , with the question re
peated , she said: "Oh, no, no
in the least."
ETTRICK, "Wis. (Special) -
An Americ an flag has been pre-
sented to St. Bridget's Catholic
Church in memory of Sheldon
Bishop by the Ettrick American
Legion post.
LAKE CITV, Minn . (Special)
— Lutheran Boy Pioneers of St.
John 's Lu theran Church , Lake
City , will hold a father-son
campout and canoe trip at Zum-
bro Falls, Saturday and Sunday.
The group will leave the
cliurch at noon Saturday, stay
overnight at the park , and re
turn at il a.m. Sunday.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe.
cial) — The famil y nifjit Luth-
eran League meeting at High-
land Lutheran Church Sunday
will center on the theme, "Hon-
or the Parents ," Tho meeting
will begin at 8 a.m.
Winona area
| church notes
Lutherans: Risk of
disabilityyfeb^arninQ years)
is 3rea |^||an|:rjp;::ol' death!
AWAl»ocl»tiofi tatlAltw* . 'H Appliton,W!icon»lr» Fratomnllfo Insuranea
Lll« >Hcilth< Rillramant
Contact your AAL Idea Man —
VICTOR L. GLEN CLARENCE
MUELLER OOBMAN MILLER
«W) W. 8»h 117 S»on« St. 15J7 Gllmor*
Phon* 451-M45 Phon« 452-6»U Phon*) 452-755*
COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH
Winona Dal?y Newi 11»
Winona, Minnesota I lfl
FRIDAY , JUNE \b, 1972
JhoughtL og, OL dsJvqyman-
By THE REV. ROBERT C. JOHNSON, Assistant Pastor
Central Lutheran Church
There was once a rich, man,, who dressed in purple and
the finest linen, and feasted in great mag nificence every day.
Al his gate covered with sores, lay ' a poor man named
Lazarus, who would have been glad,Jo '. sat is fy:  his hunger
with the scraps from the rich man 's table . (Luke 16:19-211
Today 15,000 people died of hunger. Probably 10,000 of
them were children ! That is nrettv hard to believe or even
conceive. You can get a small idea of what
it means though, if you count slowly to one
hundred and think of each number as a
child. Then realize that you would have to
do the same thing one hundred times to ap-
proximate the number of children who prob-
ably died of hunger today.
Affluent Americans find such information
difficult to believe, even though it has been
pointed out that the average dog in our
country. has a higher protein intake than the
average child in India. Rather we complain
about inflation , the cost of living, and taxes.
We abuse our local butchers because of the Rev. Johnson
price of meat, little Tealizing that meat is a luxury much
of the world can ill-afford.- We have come to view our riches
as ia right. 7" ¦.. ' 7 ';
We should be little surprised then if the poor of the world
will see the vengeance they work out upon us as justice. No
doubt we will do our best to see that our right to wealth
will prevail over the justice sought by the poor—but is that
the proper thing for a Christian ^o do?
We must ask that question for the scriptures are full
of the words of God's promise to the poor and the hungry.
Those same scriptures also include the words of God's
damnation of the rich and the haughty. It is time we pay
attention to the condition of our world and its poor and it is
time we examine, honor and ' obey the teachings of God's
word to us.
The words of a song by John Peers sum up this clergy-
man 's thoughts for today.
In the West people think they've got everything.
They've got clothes, they've got cars, they 've got. diamond
rings.
Children'cry, others die.
But we sit here too mean to share anything.
The days roll by;
The millions die;
Can you tell rne 7
Why pretend7pretend
That we just :
don't see?
' ' ¦'A God . will save His people, and no doubt He will show us
much that we never expected to see.
Right 16 wealth
Vacation church school has
been scheduled at the First Bap-
tist Church , 368 W. Broadway,
Monday through Friday from
6:30 to 9 p.m. The theme will
be: "Led By God."
There will be classes for nurs-
ery through adult with the fol-
lowing teachers: nursery —
Marlene Hemsey and Donna
Frieson: kindergarten — Mar-
lys Marks; primary — Vivian
Lueck; junior and junior high
— Ruth Girod ; senior high —
Mildred Farnholz; adult —
Pastor Christopherson ; music
and art — Martha Christopher-
son and Julie Denzer ; secre-
t ary — Estelle Mastenbrook.
Anyone needing transporta-
tion may call the church of-
fice. The school is open to any-
one who is interested.
The closing program will be
held at the church June 25 at
7 p.m.
Baptist church
school schedule
is announced
Centennial set
for Lanesboro
Catholic church
LANESBORO, Minn. — St.
Patrick's Catholic C h u r ch ,
Lanesboro, will observe its cen-
tennial Sunday,
The Most Rev. Loras J. Wal-
ters, D.D;, bishop of the Dio-
cese of Winoha, will be the
celebrant of the commemora-
tion Mass at 10:30 a.m., which
will be followed by the corner-
stone ceremony.
"Women of the church will
serve a free picnic dinner on
the church la-wn.
Some oi the contents of the
church cornerstone will be dis-
played along with other items
significant in t' 3 life of the
church. History booklets written
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drake,
and commemorative plates will
be sold.
The Rev. Richarc Riordan ,
Fountain, is pastor of St. Pat-
rick's, a mission parish.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — A Father Joseph
Smetana Recognition Day will
be held at St. Joseph's Church
here Sunday. A missionary in
Nicaragua , the Rev. Smetana
is the only son of the parish in
the priesthood.
He is visiting his mother
Mrs. Agnes Smetana, four
brothers and two sisters, all of
Black River Falls. He attended
high school here, graduating in
1942. After military service he
entered the seminary , joining
i.he Capuchin branch of the
Franciscan Order in 1949. He
celebrated his first Mass at St.
Joseph's Church in 195B.
Father Smetana hopes to raise
about $3,000 to purchase a jeep
to help him serve the 13,000
people of his parish , all of
whom live in mountainous
areas.
Missiona ry to
be feted at
BRF church
TO PRESENT SUNDAY SERVICES . .  .
The 10:45 a;m. Sunday church services at
Calvary Bible Churchy676 W. Saraia St., will
include a program by The Melody Messeng-
j ers of Calvary Bible College, Kansas City,
Mo. Pictured from left, Feme Peters, Sharon
Hartwig, . Sue :Kordick, Ruth Stuckert , Paul
Carpenter and Grant Brown, The public may
7 attends ¦ "
The Rev. Elwin Klumb
RIDG-EWAY, Minn. - Ordi-
nation and installation services
for Elwin Klumb will be Sun-
day at Grace Evangelical Lu-
theran Church , Ridgeway, and
St. Luke's Evangelical Luther-
an Church , Pickwick.
The service at Grace will be
at 2 p.m. with tbe Rev. Galen
Sommer delivering the sermon
and the Rev. Melvin Smith per-
forming the rite ordination. At
St. Luke's, the service will be
at 8 p.m. with Rev, Smith de-
livering the sermon and Rev.
Sommer performing the rite of
installation .
Candidate Klumb is a 1972
graduate of Wisconsin Evangel-
ical Lutheran Seminary, Me-
quon , Wis. He spent his early
years on a farm in Waukesha
County, Wis., entered North-
western Prep School in 1960,
and g r a d uated in 1968
from Northwestern College,
Watertown , Wis, He .served his
vicarship in St. Paul , Minn.
Mrs. Klumb is the former Di-
ane Hughes , Mequon.
Grace and ^
St. Luke's to
install pastor
MAZEPPA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
The 25th anniversary ordination
of the Rev. Francis J. Ring,
S.J., Belize City, British Hon-
duras, will be
celebrated Sun-
day at Ss. Pe-
ter & Pauls
C a t h o 1 i  ' . '¦
Church , Mazep-
pa.
The son of
Mr. and Mrs.
John Ring, he
was born at
T h e  i 1 m a. n ,
Minn., March
19, 1918. He «n- Fr7 Ring
tered the Society of Jesus in
September of 1934 following
graduation from St. Feint High
School. He celebrated his first
Mass at Theilman June 24,
1947.
Father Ring has been a mis-
sionary in British Honduras
since 1949, serving as associate
pastor, high school teacher and
d i o c e s a n,  superintendent of
schools.
The Jubilee Mass will be at
ll a.m., followed by a dinner
by the family . Open house for
friends and relatives will be
held in the parish hall from 2
to 5 p.m.
7" ¦
Jubilee Mass
planned for
MazeDDa man
GILMANTON , Wis. - Ceri-
tenmal services at Eva nger Lu-
theran Church, Gilrnanton, will
be at 8 p.m. tonight , and at
10 a.m. Sunday.
The Sunday services will be
followed by a noon dinner and
a confirmation reunion at 2:30
p,m.7
Speakers will be the Revs.
David Rinden , O.C. Aune and
Richard Buege.
Gilrnanton
church to
mark 1 00th
Angela Davis one of six black revolutionaries to go fr^
Cofounder of Black Panthers among them
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Angela Davis was one of half
a dozen black revolutionaries
who have cone to trial in Cali-
fornia in the last four years,
and either won acquittal from a
jury or dismissal from a judge.
Among them was Huey P. New-
ton, cofounder of the Black
Panthers.
Another Panther leader; Bob-
by Seale, was freed of charges
in a New Haven, Conn,, court-
room in connection •with the
death of another Pantler. The
trial came after Yale Univer-
sity President Kingman Brews-
ter Jr., said he was skeptical
that a black revolutionary
could get a fair trial anywhere
in the United States.
Various other militants have
won acquittal or dismissal of
charges brought against them
in connection with activities for
controversial . causes. A notable
case was the Panther 13 in New
York.
However, the record of feder-
al and state prosecutors is not
devoid of convictions. Black ac-
tivist H. Rap Brown currently
is under federal sentence of
five years for -a firearms viola-
tion. The Rev. Philip Berrigan
is serving federal time for de-
stroying draft records, and his
brother , Daniel, also a Catholic
priest, recently completed a
sentence for his similar role.
Newton, 30, originally w»s
charged with the Oct. 28, 1967,
shooting death in Oakland/ Ca-
lif., of police officer John Frey.
Convicted in 1968 of voluntary
manslaughter , he served 22
months before the California
State Court of Appeals over-
turned his sentence.
Two subsequent trials ended
in hung jurie s and the charges
were dismissed last December
because there was not enough
new evidence to warrant a
fourth trial .
The so-called "Soledad Broth-
ers," Fleeta Drumgo, 26, and
John Clutchette, 28, were ac-
quitted by an all-white jury
March 27 of the murder of
guard John Mills, 26, at Sole-
dad Prison Jan. 16, 1970. Mills
was beaten to death three days
after another white guard shot
and killed three Negro convicts.
A third Soledad Brother,
George L. Jackson, 29, never
came to trial. He was killed
last Aug. 21 in what officials
said was an attempted prison
break. ,
Angela Davis was accused of
murder, kidnap and conspiracy
in what the prosecution said
was an attempt to free the
Soledad Brothers.
The prosecution said she pro-
vided the weapons for am
aborted hostage-kidnaping Aug,
9, 1970, from a San Rafael, Ca-
lif., courtroom, which was in-
tended to force release of the
trio. Four persons died in the
resulting shootout, including
Jackson's younger brother,
Jonathan.
Miss Davis was motivated,
the state claimed, by a passion-
ate love for George Jackson.
Another group of black con
victs known as the "Soledad 7"
were charged with the 1970
murder of a prison guard.
Charges against four were
dropped for lack of evidence.
The other three went to trial in
the spring of 1971 but the
charges were dismissed when a
key prosecution witness admit-
ted lyiBg under oath.
On the first ballot, a jury
which included five black and
one Puerto Rican oft May 13,
1971, acquitted the Panther 33
in New York of conspiring to
Wow up public and private
property and to murder police-
men. 7Most of the defendants
had spent more than two years
in jail, unable to make bonds
that ranged as high as $100,000.
Scale's New Haven victory
came on charges that he was
among 14 Panthers wJio plotted
the torture and murder of Alex
Rackley, a Panther whose body
was found in a Middlefield,
Conn., swamp in 1969. The state
said Rackley was suspected of
being a police informer and
was shot to death on Scale's or-
ders. "- . ;
After a six-month trial, Seale
and a codefendant. Ericka Hug-
gins, were released May 25,
1971, the day after the jury
deadlocked. The ju dge dis-
missed the charges, rather than
face what he termed the ''su- j
perhuman" task of selecting
another impartial jury.
0»ly three of the original 14
are in prison. Two pleaded guil-
ty to second-degree murder,
arid a third was convicted of
conspiracy to murder-
Seale earlier had drawn a
four-year federal prison sen-
tence for contempt of court ,
which occurred before his case
was severed from that of the
Chicago Seven in 1969. But the
sentence was wiped out on ap-
peal.
Five of the Chicago Seven
were convicted iii 1970 of cross-
ing state lines with the intent to
incite the 1968 rioting at the
D e m o c r  a ic National Con-
vention there. They . are appeal-
ing federal prison sentences of
five years each.
LABOR ADDS TO COST
NEW YORK (AP) — It is the
cost of labor rather . than the
cost of hair that determines the
price of a wig, says wig design-
er Richard Hartwich.
The finest wigs are made by
hand and it takes an ex-
perienced worker about one
week to crochet and hand knot
135,000 hairs that usually go
into a fine.wig. . .
Retired employes
picket company
Minnea polis-Moline
MINNEAPOLIS, -Minn. (APO
— Retired employes of Min-
neapolis-Moline ^p icketed the
company's plant in Minneapolis
Thursday to protest the halt in
the funding of the company's
pension plans.
White Motor Corp ., which
owns the plant 'and another
Minneapolis-ifoline plant in
suburban Hopkins, announced
early this month it will terrni
nate the firm's pension plan
funding.
Among the participants in the
half-hour picketing Demonstra-
tion was Charles Berks, who
drove . 165 . miles from Elbow
Lake for the occasion.
"I worked as a timekeeper
for Minneapolis-Moline for 24^>
years/' said Berks, "and I re-
tired in 1966 at 64, J've been
getting a pension of $134.20 a
month .
"But now the company will
cut it to less than $607'
Minneapolis-Moline an-
nounced that it will close its
two plants this summer and
will add no more funds to the
pension fund after it is termi-
nated. 7
Members of Sen. Wa Iter Mon-
dale's staff investigating the
situation said that in April the
pension, fund for union workers
at the two plants had assets of
$3.4 million and more than $20
million in pension obligations.
Another picketer, William Pe-
ters of Bloomington, said he
was upset because the company
didn 't tell the pensioners when
the funding would stop.
"I've seen a letter sent to the
United Auto Workers saying the
company will terminate funding
June 30. They should have told
us," said Peters.
He worked for Moline for 30V&
years as a shop clerk and has
been drawing $392 a month
since he retired at 61 in 1971.
'According to my figures, the
company will cut that to $90 a
month," said7Peters- '- "It's a
dirty kick in the pants. They
tell you a pension is for life and
then this happens."
Judge rules many
parties may enter
mining firm suit
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (API
— A U.S. District Court judge
has ruled that 17 parties, in-
cluding states, municipalitie s
a n d  environmental organ-
izations, may intervene in a
federal government lawsuit
against Reserve Mining Co.
Judge Miles W. Lord Thurs-
day granted petitions for inter-
vention on both side s of the
suit.
The government is seeking a
court order that the Silver Bay,
Minn., firm "abate" alleged
pollution of Lake Superior by
dumping 67,000 tons of taconite
tailings into the lake every day.
The states of Michigan and
Wisconsin and four environ-
mental groups were allowed to
intervene on the side of the fed-
era l government .
Lord allowed two counties ,
four municipalities and five civ-
il groups in northeastern Min-
nesota to intervene on Re-
serve's side. •
The judge, in allowing the in-
terventions on Reserve's side,
said there is a substantial dif-
ference in argumen ts which
might be made by Reserve and
the arguments of the inter-
veners, whose interest is the
economic effect on the entire
area.
The case requires considcra-
tion of such larger interests,
Lord said,
"It is imperative," he said,
"for the court to obtain the full-
est possible factual under-
standing and of the conditions
in northeastern Minnesota be-
fore rendering any judgment."
Lord also said the eviron-
mentalists intervening on the
f e d e r a l  government's side
"seek to represent an ex-
c e e d i n g l y  broad interest ,"
which would not necessarily be
protected by the two states or
the federa l government.
Farmers advised to
find storage space
For grain cro ps
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, keeping
an eye on Ihe possibility of an-
other huge grain harvest tins
year, is advising farmers to ar-
range now for storage space,
State and county ASCS office s
have been advised by officials
here to call farmers ' attention
to the potential tigh t storage
situation at harvest times this
year, particularly when corn
and soybeans are ready next
fall.
Although farm prices decline
seasonally at harvest lime,
USDA officials want farmers to
be in a position to st ore grain
handily and not be forced into
faking depressed prices be-
cause of a lack of storage.
Part of the solotion, the ASCS
says, may be in the expansion
of bin storage faci lities on
farms. Thai, way, officials say,
farmers can hold grain them-
selves under price-support loan
until the cash market strength-
ens afler harvest.
Last. year, when record
wheal., corn and soybean crops
were harvested, gra in move-
ment was hampered by dock
strikes and other transportation
difficulties, officials say,
Those tie-ups slowed the nor-
mal movement of grain from
farm to elevators , particularly
into port terminals for export,
and caused markel prices to
weaken more than usual, de-
partment experts say.
Although wheal production Is
expficlcrl to he down from last
year's crop, (he surplus is huge
and is occupying much of the
nvailablr storage. The 5.5-hiI-
llon bushel corn crop last, fall
also has created spaw prob-
oms, awl indications exist, now
for anolhnr big Jim- vest next
fall, perhaps more liliaii five bil-
lion bushels, based on plan-
tings.
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2,000 attend Gopher Count
ELGIN CHEESE DAYS . . .  Three beau-
ties ride on one of the many floats in the
Viola Gopher Count parade. They are helping
to advertise the upcoming Elgin Cheese Days
festival, June 23-25. From left , Mary Bay-
singer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Vander-
lynn Baysinger, Elgin; Barb Potterf, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Potterf , MilMlie,
and Kathy Ernst , dauhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ernst, Plainview, Minn.
NEW SHELTER . . .Some of the 2,000 at-
tending the Gopher Count celebration in the
village of yViola, Minn., make use of the new
picnic shelter, which was constructed with
proceeds from previous celebrations. The
shelter will be given to Viola Township, to
be used in conjunction with other park activi-
ties and also as a stand at each Gopher Count
Day. ( Evelyn Schumacher photos)
98th annual Viola test wai
By EVELYN SCHUMACHER
Daily News correspondent
VIOLA, Minn. — The tiny vil-
lage of Viola, with its IOO plus
residents, was bursting at the
seams Thursday with 2,000 per-
sons attending the 98th annual
Gopher Count celebration;
The number of gopher feet
turned in for cash prizes
ROYAL PAIR . . . Reigning over the Viola Gopher Count
celebration, the nation's second oldest continuing community
celebration, are Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Brennan, Eyota. Bren-
nan, 75, who plans to retire this year, recalls the first Gopher
Count he attended, at the age of five.
equaled the number of people
at the day long affair.
¦: The nation's second oldest
continuing community celebra-
tion also featured a king and
queen contest, doll buggy pa-
rade, grand parade, small
sports and foot races, pie eat-
big contest, women's nail driv-
ing contest,; talent shows and a
dance.
RECEIVING the title of king
and queen of the 1972 Gopher
Count celebration were Mr. and
Mrs. . Erwin (Frances ) Bren-
nan , Eyota , Viola Township.
They greeted the crowd along
the parade route as they rode
in a 1931 two-door Ford coach,
owned by Earl Uecker, Ro-
chester.
Brennan , 75, who plans to re-
tire this year, attended his first
Gopher Count celebration at
the age of five.. He has never
missed the annual affair.
Brerinan was chairman of the
Gopher Count Association for
10 years, from 1930 to 1940, and
was county commissioner for
12 years and township assessor
for 27 years.: , '
The royal couple have two
children: Richard Brennan, Vio-
la Township, and Mrs. Robert
(Virginia) Hammet, California.
GUEST speaker, Bob Ryan ,
Rochester television station
personality, commented that it
was wonderful to keep alive a
tradition in the tiny commu-
nity , that goes back 98 years.
He complimented the townspeo-
ple on working hard to ikeep the
celebration going.
Two thousand gopher feet
were counted. Up to tins year
the tails had been turned in to
collect the cash prizes. How-
ever, this year the rules called
for the gopher feet to prevent
persons from collecting/ twice--
for the tails at the Viola cele-
bration and the feet in another
township. :
Bounty paid totaled $569.32,
which was less than last year's
total of around $700, said Wes-
ley La Bare, township super-
visor! ¦- . - ¦ * - . . .
Largest catch was by Lyle
Splittoesser, who was not elig-
ible for a prize since he is con-
sidered a professional gopher
catcher, having won the annual
prize many times. He caught
489 pocket gophers, 36 striped
or "streakies" and ll rats.
WINNER IN the np to 16
years class was Bill Finley, El-
gin, who claimed $50.92 for 190
pocket gophers, 25 streakies and
one rat.
Jeffrey Riess, winner in the
up td eight years of age class
earned $11.45 for 48 pocket
gophers and 12 striped, gophers.
Each winner also received a
$10 cash prize.
Judges of the 100 unit pa-
rade, which bad six different
categories, were Coler Peter-
son, Hayfield , and Mrs. Bill
Adamson and Mrs. Stanley
Dripps, Rochester.
Winners were: Floats—Elgin
Cheese Days float, first , and
Viola Farm Bureau, second;
junior comic — Mrs; Clark and
cousins Grasscamp, Eyota, first ,
and Lee children, Elgin, second.
Religious — Pathway to
Christ, Eyota Lutherans, first,
and Holy Redeemer, Eyota,
second; junior artistic — Small
World , Merle Bany children,
Elgin , first , and Nigon family,
Viola , second ; senior artistic
— Hofschulte girls, Viola, first,
and Marvin Stoehr, Potsdam,
second.
Commercial — Dick Arndt,
Viola store, first, and Hamm's
Beer, Rochester , second ; hors-
es — John Meyer, Oronoco,
first , and South St. Paul Live-
stock Market , Darrell Hiff , sec-
ond :
KIDDIE parade wiiuiers: doll
buggy—Vicki Ann Vail, Roches-
ter, first , and Melanie Bany,
Elgin , second; pets — Chrisette
Bany, Elgin, Santa and deer,
first , and Clinton Ernst , Eyota ,
second, and coaster wagon —
Jill and Jay Miller, Spider and
Miss Muffet , first , and Patrick ,
Jill , Sandy and Sarah Sawyer
and Steven Jech, Elgin , sec-
ond .
There were 22 entries in the
women's nail driving contest
with Mrs. Roy Hoist winning
first and Mrs. Larry Sawyer,
second. Both are of Elgin,
Tlie day long activities came
to a conclusion with an even-
ing dance, featuring music by
the Polka Kings.
LITTLE MISS . . .  First-prize winner in the Viola "Gopher
Count's doll buggy parade is; Vicki Ann Vail , Rochester , with
the theme, "Mistress Mary, Quite Contrary, How Does Your
Garden Grow?"
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
The death of an Iowa woman
has boosted the 1972 Minnesota
traffic toll to 298, compared
with 374 on this date last year.
Olmsted County authorities
said Mildred Reynolds, about
70, Denison , Iowa , died Thurs-
day of injuries received in a
collision at the intersection of
U.S. 14 and Olmsted County
Rd. 7, about 10 miles easl of
Rochester.
The victim was a passenger
in a car dri ven by her 73-year-
old husband , Eugene , who was
hospitalized at Rochester in
critical condition.
The driver of Ihe second car,
Patrick Byron, 20, Waseca , was
treated and released.
lowa woman dies
in Olmsted Go.
crash; toll 298
Wisconsin Democrats
prepared for tests
By ARTHUR h. SUB
MILWAUKEE (AP) ¦- Wis-
consin Democrats converged on
Milwaukee (or their annual con-
vention today , bl ared for intra-
party tests between Iwo in-
cumbents and backers of presi-
d e n 11 a 1 hopeful George
McGovern.
Challenges by supporters of
the South Dakota,, senator were
being waged againsl National
Committeeman Donald O. Pe-
terson of Eau Clnirc nnd Na-
tional committeewoman Mary
Lou Burg of West Allis.
A IMJII I 2.00& delegates and al-
ternates from througlmu l th*
state were expected for the
two-day convention , which will
be addressed tonight by Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey.
Elections of national com-
m i 11 e o m u n a n d  com-
mitlecwoman will bi Saturday.
There were atlempl.s to down-
play the significance of bids by
McGovern backers for the
posts, but Pe terson snid. ho con-
aidercd tlio opposition to Ids re-
election as a purge lied to con-
tending factions in the Demo-
cratic presidential campaign.
"I don 't know what else you 'd
call it ," said. Peterson, who is
supporting Sen. Edmund Mus-
kie of Maine for the presiden -
tial nomination. "1 haven't
heard any criticism of the job
I've done."
McGovern won 54 of Wiscon-
sin's delegates to the national
convention in the April 4 pri-
mary , Sen. Hubert It Humph-
rey of Minnesota picked up the
other 13 in primary balloting.
Peterson's strongest chal-
lenge was expected to come
from Michael Bleicher of Madi-
son, II University of Wisconsin
mathematics professor nnd
strong supporter o( McGovern.
Also in the race are Thomas
R. Holier of Madison and Rich-
ard Steinberg of Milwaukee .
Holier has snid he was fighting
nn uphill battle , ' "because I
haven 't put enough work into
It. "
Steinberg, « Milwaukee nttor
ney, Is a supporter of Sen. Hon
ry M. Jackson of Washington
for the presidential nomination.
Bleicher said he thoug ht he
and Peterson were the top con-
tenders in a very tight race,
"I'd hate to call it ," Bleicher
said. "I think it's pretty close
between Bon and myself ."
In another crucial contest ,
Miss Burj; faced re-election op-
position from two challengers ,
Mrs. Shirley Walker of West
Allis and Mrs . Shirley Ransdell
of Milwaukee.
Mi-fi. Hunsilcll hns endorsed
McGovern for president. Miss
Burg remained neutra during
the state's April primary .
Although no statewide offices
wil' be at stake thit , fall , inter-
est in the party platform ls ex-
pected to attract the usual de-
bate over proposals on such is-
sues ns birth control and abor-
tion.
Resolutions denouncing Presi-
dent Nixon and his Vietnam
War policies figure to receive
overwhelming endorsement
from the delegates.
COUNT GOPHE R FEET . . .  Counting the gopher feet
turned in at the 98th annual Gopher Count celebration at
Viola , Minn., are, from left , Harold Shea, clerk of the Viola
Town Board , and Erwin Duell , supervisor. Seventy-seven of
the 2,000 feet checked in are on the board . (Evelyn Schu-
macher photos)
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I masterpieces
front iie Wagonmaster
"-fourPOfd Dealer.
Bt R^_7 '-jj _^_w _^_________________________t__ t_____^ ^U!m8^^^9u '
Beats the little Imports In engine size and cargo epace.
Available with luxurious Squire option (above).
One of three all-new wagons In the Torino line. Handles
easy, rides smooth and quiet. With Ford's famous 3-Way
Magic Doorflate. What a great vacation value!
•^^  URGE: FORD LTD COUNTRYdSGUIHB ^^ ^
The full-size wagon that's helped make Ford Dealers the
Wagonmaaters—and lha No. 1 wagon sellers , In tto U.S.A.
Quiet quality, elegant Interior—terrtllc value!
¦PPi FOROTEftM'S
7 VACATION VALUES
TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MAUL
No big enrollment
drop expected.' ; ' in
teacher trainees
By WILLIAM J. WAUGH
WASHINGTON (AP) - De-
spite a major oversupply of be-
ginning teachers, preliminary-
surveys indicate no dramatic
enrollment drorj in teacher
training this fall.
A few institutions , mostly pri-
vate, are considering enroll-
ment ceilings and many7 are
giving renewed attention to
training in special, early child-
hood and vocational education.
Educators say there are
teacher shortages in these spe-
cialized areas even though the
National Education AssociatioO
forecasts that there won't be
teaching jobs for 118,200 of this
year's 234,100 graduating ele-
mentary and secondary school
teachers.
In 1971, the NEA estimated
that year's surplus ol beginning
teachers at 103,800 and said
that by 1971 the annual surplus
of beginning teachers could
reach 195,700. .
Surpluses would be wiped
out , the NEA said if major im-
provements in school programs
and staffing were realized with-
in the next three years. The
NEA wants enlarged kindergar-
ten and nursery school pro-
grams, reduction in class size
to 24 and a maximum high
school teaching load of 124 pu-
pils, .-. - ' ¦
Alan Ostar, executive secre-
tary of the American Associ-
ation of State Colleges and Uni-
versities, whose 280 member in-
stitutions graduate about half
the nation's teachers, said only
three of 50 schools canvassed
predicted a drop in teacher
education enrollment.
Bat he said that 90 percent
of the schools have changed
their curriculums to give more
emphasis to special and early
childhood education or voca-
tional education.
A major factor contributing
to the shortage of teaching jobs
is that the post-World War II
baby crop is out of school and
the nation's birthrate has de-
clined . The result is that many
schools have more seats than
students.
A second factor is tight budg-
ets that have eliminated special
programs and the teaching as-
signments that went with them.Sand pit
is given
authorization
Wlhona County Zoning Admin-
istrator Vernold Boynton said
Thursday that he has given the
go-ahead for operation of a sand
pit he had ordered closed Mon-
day.
The .pit j - located off CSAH 1
between Lamoille and Pickwick,
is being operated in connection
with Interstate 9o construction
by the A. J. Ostreng Construc-
tion Co;, La Crosse, Wis. 7
Boynton Monday had ordered
the operation halted when he
discovered that it was operating
without a necessary conditional
land use permit.
He has since learned/he said ,
tha t the pit has been operated
intermittently since 1965 and
has not been closed for more
than a year , thus qualifying it
for operation Under the zoning
ordinance's grandfather clause.
Use of the pit bad continued
all week.
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - An as-
sistant Milwaukee County depu-
ty medical examine*- ru led
Thursday the shooting death of
a black woman by a Milwaukee
police detective was "excusable
homicide,"
Warren Hill .nade the ruling
after a two-day inquest which
attracted a small group of pro-
testing blnckis. Atty , Terrance
Pitts , representing the family
of Jacqueline Ford , 19, prom-
ised to fight the ruling in
courts.
Hill said he would not recom-
mend that any criminal
charges be filed againt Detec-
tive Snond Carroll , the officer
whose Rim fired , killing Miss
Ford.
Carroll maintained he slipped
while entering a hallway of
Miss Ford's home with other
officers during a search , and
that hia gun discharged acci-
dentally.
Shooting death
o^black woman
ruled excusa ble
GILLAM; Man. (AP) — Two
men missing in a Lambair heli-
copter since Sunday walked out
of . the bush Thursday and were
taken to a hospital suffering
from shock.
A spokesman for the Cana-
dian Armed Forces search and
rescue division said Steve Ellis,
a former resident of Wisconsin,
and Rod Este of Thunder Bay,
Man. , said the helicopter was
submerged. No further details
were available.
Ellis, pilot of the helicopter,
and Este, a Lambair mechanic,
left Sunday on a fishing trip
and had been expected to re-
turn a few hours later to Fill-
am, about 450 miles northeast
of Winnipeg/
An extensive air search had
been conducted for the two
men, but weather conditions
had hampered the searchers'
efforts the last two days.
Two men missing
in helicopter
walk out of bush
Ease up, gals-men
can kick up a storm
DEAK ABBY: A women's libber complained to you be-
cause hurricanes were always named after women. Well , we
to Hartford, Conn., have started something new which might
Interest her and ethers.
The Travelers' Weather Service, which gives weather fore-: 7 - - ¦ .' ¦ - ' - - . ' - • -' 7 casts over
7 ' • . . - ¦  . . ¦ j our local ra-
Dear Abby: . "SiSfX:
By Abigail Van Buren  ^X
V y y  
¦"¦——-—""¦ . - . ¦; : - . . - ¦ . ¦ name WIN-
TER storms after men in the same manner that tropical
gtorms are named after women.
What do you think of that? ADAM COHEN AT WTTC
DEAR ADAM: A chilling thought! Batten down the
hatches, here comes "BLIZZARD BRUCIE!"
DEAR ABBY: My boss is one of those over-40 guys who
wants everyone to think he'g "with It." He uses jivey lingo
and talka s lot about "peace" and "love." But when he's
put to the test be doesn't come off as very "with it" or full
of love.
T asked him if it woirid be all right if I played my guitar
during my lunch hour and he said no. He usually has his
lunch sent in and he reads while he's eating, But our offices
are separated by a partition and I play an acoustical guitar.
He would hardly hear it. ,—-'"
Otherwise, he treats me okay and I really like my job,
but I get so bugged every time I think about this I'm tempt-
ed to quit and look for an other job. TUNED OFF BY BOSS
DEAR TUNED: S3nce you like your job and your
boss ls basically a decent guy, string along with him. His
nerves may be tighter strung than your guitar. Why "eari- :
tate" him with a noon hour concert he doesn't want?
DEAR ABBY: What' s with you? I read a letter in your
column from a woman -who is clearly nuttier than a fruit-
cake, and you replied, "You really should make an appoint-
ment to see your family physician for a thorough physical
checkup as soon as possible." .
Abby, for crying out loud , that woman needs to see a
head doctor! Her family physician can't do, a thing for "her.
Please tell it like it is. Many people take your word as gospel.
STEADY READER
7 DEAR READER: If that reader takes my advice and
goes to her family physician, it will be apparent to him
that she is in need of psychiatric care , and HE will recom-
mend it. To suggest to an obviously disturbed woman
that she needs to see a psychiatrist might upset her ev«n
' ¦ more. ' ¦
DEAR ABBY: I have searched everywhere trying to find
the source of a short poem I have had tucked away for years,
but no library has been able to come up with it. Can you?
The.poem: ' 7. . '
"You cannot hope to bribe or twist
Thank God! the British journalist,
But, seeing what the man will do
Unbribed, there's no occasion to."
STUMPED HN SAN DIEGO
DEAR STUMPED : 1, too , would have been stumped,
had it not been for "The Great Quotations" compiled by
George Seldes. The author of that poem is Humbert Wolfe ,
an English poet. He died in 1940.
DEAR ABBY: Please, please advise brides to sign their
notes of thanks properly.
I am a grandmother and send many wedding presents
to unknown children and grandchildren of relatives and old
friends. Months later I receive a sweet little note signed
"Alice" — and I haven't the faintest idea who it's from.
Please tell brides to sign their notes with their maiden
names, plus their married names. Alice Smith who married
John Jones, should sign her name Alice Smith Jones to all
but her most intimate friends. Anyone whom she addresses
as Miss or Mrs. should have a full sipature.
ALICE'S MOTHER'S OLD FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: Done! And while we're on the sub-
ject, when acknowledging a gift , not only should the
writer clearly identify himself , he should identify the
gift. (Thank you for the lovely back-scratcher, ice
bucket, or candle-snuffer."
Problems? Trust Abby . For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90O69 and enclose a stamp-
ed, addressed envelope.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schup I their home. Their son a n d
penhauer , 1558 W. Howard St., I daughter will serve as host and
will be honored on their silver hostess. No cards have been is-
wedding anniversary wi tb ah j sued. Friends and relatives are
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at ' invited.
Schuppenhauer open house set
We Can Provide . . .
"DOLLARS FOR DAD"
. < i When He's laid-Up
Sales Mnr. Agt. Agl. Agt.
Lylo Schumacher Bill WtismJn Cl/do Baumtim Ward Sion*
Winona, Minn. Winona , Minn. Cochr»na, WII. Wlnoni, Minn.
Agt. Agl. Agt. . Agt.
Chuck Kubktk Bch Clcrrnnti Al Mtlnt L. Jack Plckotl
Wlnoni, Minn. Winona , Minn, Lakl City, Minn. Winona, Minn.
"Lald up" c«r» monn "Laid off. " And how would you
make ends moct with mo nayclveck coming In? Th« ansv/ir:
Prudential'* "Disability Pay" . . , doll«rj for you, to help
out whon slckneit or injury strikes and Dad can't work.
For datoiU, call one of th« Prudential A{|«nta pictured
above or Lorraine Walske, Service Aulttant, In the Winona
Office. Phottt 45M02P, HS W. Sth St.
Prudential (il
k
Before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana
Why is soil
removal hard?
Q. I have had trouble
getting my .  children's
play clothes and my
husband's work clothes
clean in recent months.
It seems as though soil
just sticks to them. Is
this because of a bad
finish put on the fabric? ,
A. It is more apt to be be-
cause of a good soil release
finish was not put on them.
Durable press is apt to
make It difficult to get soil
out, and some of the man-
made fibers themselves
have an "affinity" for dirt,
and hold it. A stain-repel-
lent finish such as Scotch-
Sard or Zepel helps such
fabrics "let go' of the soil.
Q, I am enclosing a
piece of nonwoyen fab-
ric cut from the pockets
of a breakfast coat, re-
ceived as a gift. The
fine fibers stuck to my
handkerchief and fing-
ers and removal was al-
most impossible. A per-
son could get them in
the nose and mouthy with
serious c o n  sequences.
Surely the manufactur-
ers could use inexpen-
sive real cloth for pock-
ets. Why do they use the
non-woven stuff ?
A. In handling the sam-
ple you sent, I can find
loose threads only at the
raw edges. If stitched into
the garment seams they
should not be able to fly
loose and attach themselves
to your hand or handker-
chief, But I will try to
find but what tests the
maker uses to make sure
the material is nonirrita-
ting. ft is used , I suspect,
because it has a much high-
er tensile strength than
most "inexpensive real
cloth" types. You will find
it hard to tear or rip.
Q," This is a problem
I have not seen discus-
sed anywhere, but sure-
ly my experience is not
unique, It has to do with
the difficult y of getting
parts and service on the
products and applianc-
es made in a foreign
country and imported
into this one. A portable
washing machine made
in Japan came with the
wrong hose connection
for my faucet. The deal-
er from whom I bought
it did not stock the part,
so lie said he would or-
der one. It was suppos-
ed to arrive in six to
eight days , but after
four weeks it still hasn 't
been delivered. The
same thing happened
with a typewriter from
Italy and other imported
things. Can anything be
done about this situa-
tion?
A, It is a serious and verV*
general problem. So com-
panies abroad make a point
of selling up service agen-
cies In this country, stocked
with part s, etc. But many
do not . since that adds to
the cost of doing business,
The low prices of many im-
ported items appear to
make them bargains , but
all too often they become
liabilities instead . The only
solution at present i.s, in
buying an import , especial-
ly an appliance , find out
who will service it here,
and who carries parts for
lt.
Q. It i.s becoming in-
creasingly difficult for
a person who lives alone
to shop economically.
There surely Is a large
market for "singles," so
why nro the food pro-
cessors so neglectful of
it? You can 't buy pints
n< milk , nr less than a
dozen eggs, or only Vt
pound of ground beef.
People do not like to
waste food , but what can
wo do with half a can
of tomatoes or coin ex-
cept throw it away, or
continue the same tire-
some menu two or three
days ln a row?
A, What the single home-
maker and cook must loam
to do is plan new and imag-
inative ways to use up the
larger amounts of food. Al-
most nil foods can be safe-
ly kept several days in a
refrigerator if the tempera-
ture is 40 degrees as it
should he - longer if froz-
en and stored in the freezer.
Buying the larger quanti-
ty is the economical way
to do it. Small packs must
cost more since the same
amount of labor and ship-
ping costs are charged
against small cans and
packages as large ones, In-
venting and finding new re-
cipes and ways of prevent-
ing monotony in meals is a
good game, and can be re-
warding financially and
food-wise.
Q, Some of my friends
and I are wondering
what the explanation
can be for our nylons
just recently_beginhing,
to wear ..oirt^n_pne uSer-^
I have pulton a new
pair , worrT them out-
doors for one day while
.shopping and visiting, .
and come home with
places in my stocking
actually just gone, as if
they had been blown
away in spots. Have you
A 'A, Yes, It is reported
mcai experts on nuer dam-
age say it has been caused
when soot particles, con-
taminated by sulfuric acid ,
settle on your stockings. It
usually happens in areas
where coal, is burned a good
deal , especially near an in-
dustry which uses coal as a
fuel , It has happened too,
to clothes hung on a line
to dry, if a good deal of
sooty smoke is in the air.
Q. Do canned fruits
and vegetables lose
. their food values when
stored for some time in
the pantry? We ofteii
**ieave cans of foods in
our summer home from
season to season,
A. Tests show very little
nutritive value is lost when
canned foods are stored , if
the storage place is cool-
neither hot nor cold . In one
year's time foods stored at
a temperature under 65. de-
grees show a small loss of
ascorbic acid and thiamine ,
ranging from 10 to 15 per-
cent. However, when stored
at higher temperatures, up
to 80 degrees, the loss dou-
bles, That loss continues to
Increase as the storage time
increases.
Canned foods stored in
defense areas have been
found to have altered al-
most none at all after sev-
eral years, if the tempera-
ture held around 60 degrees.
( Margaret D a n a  welcomes
your questions and comments
on buying. They should be ad-
dressed lo Mrs. Margaret Dana ,
care cf the Winona Daily News ,
Winona , Mi nn.)
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Bette Jean Tjerstad,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Elton
Tjerstad, Ettrick, and David
Kaasa Rod, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Rod, Mason City, Iowa,
were united In marriage in a
May 27 ceremony at Faith Lu-
theran Church here.
The Rev. Warren Salveson,
Dubuque, Iowa, and the Rev.
Herman Madland, Ettrick, of-
ficiated. Music was provided by
Mrs. Ida HoNen, organist, Miss
Janice Rod, flutist, and Miss
Marienne Kreitlow, vocalist.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
sheer nylon tricot over satapeau
designed with empire bodice,
puffed sleeves and square neck-
line. French lace accented the
cuffs and the skirt. A camelot
headpiece held her floor-length
tiered veil and she carried a
basket of spring flowers.
Miss A r l  e n e  Arpiwewskl,
Thorp , Wis,, was mato of honor,
with Miss Carolyn Rod, Miss
Libby Moller and Miss Linda
Back, bridesmaids. Their gowns
were of checked gingham with
sheer nylon puffed sleeves and
pverskirts. They wore white
daisies in their .hair—and car-
ried bouquets of daisies and
baby 's breath.
BEST MA N was Dale Hull-
gren , Minnetonka, Minn., with
David Tjerstad , Steven Nesheim
and Robert Koepp as grooms-
men. Ushers we  r e Dennis
Dahl , John Molstad and Tony
RICCl. ¦' ¦ ' ¦.: -:¦ 
¦
• "•
A reception was held in the
church dining room after which
the couple left for. a wedding
trip to Duluth, Minn.
The bride is a graduate of
St. Joseph's Hospital School of
Nursing, Marshfield , \Vis; Prior
to her marriage she was em-
ployed by Sacred Heart Hos
pital, Eau Claire. The bride-
groom is a graduate of St Olaf
College, Northfield , Minn., and
is a graduate student at the
University of Iowa , Iowa City.
The couple are employed for
the summer at Imago Dei Bible
Carnp, Hatleyj Wis. , after which
they ; will live in Iowa City.
Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For SATURDAY, June «
Your Birthday Today: Your competence in your field
improves with continued effort. You have both the need and
chance to know more clearly what you want and can do • so
find outl Today's natives usually possess creative talents. Past
glories, history, their ancestry interest them.
Arlei (March 21-April 19): Now1 is a teat of your ability
to react favorably to the unexpected, delays, shortcomings,
disappointments. Plans have to be revised.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Be aware of your strength
and its Units; avoid taking on more than you can comfort*
ably handle — which is now less than usual. 7
Gemini (May 21-June 20): The shadows are quite dark,
but temporary unless you work to make much of them. The
highlights are too intense, except for brief thrilling moments.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Being patient and slow to re-
act to an appeal for gifts or loans gives you a chance to
reconsider — to be soft or firm is up to you,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your strength and funds are dedi-
cated to somebody or something. Be sure you know whether
you really want the involvement.
Virgo (Aug. 23£ept. 22): Hidden complexities are indi-
cated as postponements, See a deeper reason for whatever
fails, plan for simpler actions in the near future.
Libra (Sept, 23-Oct. 22) : A philosophic question occurs
to ydUj for which there is no ready answer. It is a matter
of being rather than doing any physical thing.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Noy. 21): Family resources come into
concern. It may be your turn to contribute; if so, do it
cheerfully, while keeping a record openly.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The pursuit of obscure
details characterizes the day for you. Evening turns around
with a flip of circumstances.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It may seem that things
are not as complete as you'd like. Perhaps the trouble is
that you have them too closely connected.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You still have to see where
you can make ends meet, Budgeting Is only the housekeeping
part of the problem,
Pisces (Feb. 19-March, 20): Jt appears you have contra-
dictory obligations and must choose, or at least arrange
some sequence of redemption. First preference depends on
your emotions.
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Newlyweds
honeymoon at
Niagara Falls
ETTBICK/ Wls. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 0. Ander-
son (Sally Ann Anderson) are
honeymooning at Niagara Fells
following their June 3 wedding
at Faith Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Herman Madland officia-
ted, with Mrs. Roland Ekern,
organist, and Miss Lynn Mad-
land , soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A.
Thompson , Ettrick , and the
bridegroom Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Anderson,
Blair. Wis.
THE BRIDL wore a gown
ol rayon chiffon over acetate de-
signed with , full skirt arid train.
Lace inserts with turquoise
ribbon accented the stand-up
collar, the empire waistline and
the cuffs of the long sheer
sleeves. Her fingertip veil was
held by a loope< headpiece
trimmed with petals and se-
quins and her bouquet was fash-
ioned of yellow sweetheart ros-
es, white pomponb, daisies and
baby's breath.
Mrs. Jerome Anderson , Hol-
men, Wis., sister of the bride-
groom, was matron of honor
¦with Mrs. Ronald Guenther and
Miss Nancy Thompson , both
sisters of the bride, as brides-
maids. Their gowns were of tur-
Tcniplse rayon acetate with lace
inserts and ribboi accenting the
empire waistline? and stand-up
collars. They: wore matching
yells and carried: colonial bou-
quets of yellow roses, white
carnations and baby'i breath.
JEROME Anderson was his
brother's best man and Eldon
Quarne and Marvin Skaugh
were groomsmen. Ushers were
Ronald Guenther , James Blom
and Wayne Sweno.
A reception was held in the
church dining room following
the ceremony.
The couple will live at Au-
gusta, Wis., where the bride-
groom is employed as a teach-
er, '
¦'¦ .
Pientok; open house
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Piontok ,
will observe their golden wed-
ding anniversary, Sunday from
1 to 4 p m. at an open house at
Club 93. No invitations are being
sent: 7
Westfield women 's Thursday
league held an invitational open
at Westfield Thursday morning,
Mrs, John McGuire , Westfield.
placed first In the championship
flig ht , with Mrs. Ron Harris ,
Maple Grove, second; Mrs. Max
Dilloy, Maple Grove, third , and
Mrs, Henry Von Ruden , West-
fiel d , fourth,
Flrst-flight winners were:
Mrs, M, J, Schlesselman , Ar-
cadia , first; Mr.s. Peter Ed
wards, Westfield , second ; Mrs
John Shelton , Maple Grove ,
third .
Wnners in the second flight
were : Mrs , Clarence FiiRina ,
Arcndin , , first ; Mrs , Harold
Richter , Westfield , second; Mrs
Willard Matzke, Westfield , third ,
Third-flight winners were.
Mrs. Frank Deutschman , West
field , first ; Mrs. Ron Larson ,
Westfield , seond; Mrs , George
Blalia , Arcadia , third.
Winners in the fouri.li flight
were: Mra , Edward Schams ,
Westfield , first; Mrs. Uo No-
wicki , Westfield , second ; Mrs.
J.C, Van Hoof , Westfield , third.
Mrs. Michae l Voelker. Ar
cadi a, had the most putts and
Mrs. James Christie , Maple
Grov e, and Miss Mur^e Mor-
avec , Westfield , tied for low
putts ,
WriS. Ron Harris , Mnpk
Grove , had the longest drive on
No, 4 and Mrs. Glen Fischer .
Westfield , was closest to the
pin on No. ;i with Mrs. Max Dil
ley, closest to the pin on Mo, ll
Bridge winners were : Mrs
Clarence Kuginn , Mrs, Dai.
Tushner and Mrs. W.W , Tlioln .
Westfield women
host invitational
7 THE LOCKHORNS
St. Mary of the Angels Chapel,
College of Saint Teresa, was the
setting for the wedding of Miss
Linda Kay Meisch j daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meisch,
Caledonia, Minn., and Thomas
Dadko, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Dadko, Chicago, 111.
The Rev, Robert Stamschor
officiated and Brother Arthor
Buckley was soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white quiana nylon styled with
tucked bodice anc1 sleeves and
cathedral train. A Juliet cap
held her cathedral-length veil
of silk illusion ana she carried
a bouquet of white roses , ste-
phanotis and baby 's breath.
Miss Patricia Perrella , Wau-
sau , Wis,, was maid of honor,
with Miss Lorp Meisch , Miss
Holly Meisch, Mrs. Janene
Meisch and Miss Jeanne Fan-
ning as bridesmaids, Their
gowns were of red , white and
blue floral print accented with
white linen trim. They carried
bouquets of red , white and blue
carnations and baby 's breath.
BEST MAN was Paul Berg,
Chicago, and Bruce Neighbor ,
Thomas Kaye, Richard Buchard
and Edward H a n s e n  were
groomsmen.
A dinner was held at the Oaks
following the ceremony,
The bride is a gradudate of
Loretto High School, Caledonia ,
and the College of Saint Teresa.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of St. Mary 's College and is em-
ployed by Northwestern Suburb-
an Aid for the Retarded, Park
Ridge , ill . The couple will live
In Chicago.
The bride was honored at pre-
nuptial parties held in Caledon-
ia and Chicago ,
Meisch-Dadkb
vows recited
at CST chapel
KEYSER , W. Va. (AP) -
The birthplace of Nancy Hanks,
mother of President Abraham
Lincoln , Is to be dedicated as •small park here Saturday by
the Mineral County Historical
Society.
The park is pait of a 348-ncre
farm purchased by William
Lawrence , a pilot from Ma-
nassas, Va.
While looking over the land ,
Lawrence found a marker
eroded in 1833 by the Nancy
Hanks Association stntinj? that
Lincoln 's mother had ken born
there.
¦
BLAIR S1IOWI0R
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) - A
prenupti al shower will be hold
in honor of Nancy Klinkenborg
nnd Freddie Misch Sunday at 2
p.in, at the North Beaver Crook
Lutheran Church.
Birthplace of
mother of Lincoln
to become a park
Robertsons ' :j :^^ihs^^|l|r
ram, Bute ^ w^
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Bob Robertson's bat was
singing in the rain , hitting high
notes for the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates.
His performance Thursday
night helped Pittsburgh waltz
back into first place in the Na-
tional League East.
The beefy first baseman
broke out of a wicked slump
with three hits and four runs-
batted-in as the Pirates
grabbed a rain-delayed double-
header from the San Francisco
Giamts 4-1 and 9-7 and nosed a
half-game in front of the idle
New York Mets.
"One night isn't going to
change everything as far as the
slump goes," said Robertson,
who was hitless in 21 appear-
ances before Thursday 's second
game, "I haven't had my tim-
ing ... and I didn 't have it
tonight.
"But it's nice to know the
fans have been behind rne all
the way. They were cheering
me even before I got to the
plate. And it's got to make you
want to come through."
After Robertson drove in a
run with a sacrifice fly in the
first game, he collected his
first hit of the night with a two-
run single in the first inning of
the nightcap. Then he delivered
a run-scoring single in the sev-
enth. Robertson also singled in
the third , keeping alive a Pi-
rate rally that scored two runs.
The Chicago Cubs defeated
the San Diego Padres 10-1 in
Thursday 's only other National
League game. In the American
League, the New York Yankees
defeated the Chicago White Sox
8-1; the Kansas City Royals
turned back the Boston Red
Sox 13-9 and the Cleveland In-
dians topped the California An-
gels 1-0.
The Pirates started the
night's work a half-game be-
hind the Mets, but climbed
back into first place by per-
centage points after their first-
game victory fashioned on Uie
combined pitching of Nelson
Briles and Dave Giusti.
In the nightcap, the Pirates
wiped out a 1-0 Giants' lead
with a three-run first and never
trailed thereafter.
Billy Williams celebrated his
34th birthday with two home
runs as Chicago crushed . San
Diego.
The veteran outfielder ignited
a six-run fourth inning with a
two-run blast , then launched his
11th homer his next time up in
the fifth inning when the Cubs
scored three runs.
"I don 't think I ever hit a
home run before on my birth-
day," said Williams , who col-
lected the 329th and 330th of his
illustrious 12-year career.
Bobby Murcer 's three-run
homer in the third inning sent
cx-teammate Stan Eahnsen to
an early shower and New York
went on to an easy victory over
Chicago. The Yankees clipped
Bahnsen for a single run in the
second on the fi rst of two sacri-
fice flies by Bernie Allen before
Murcer chased Bahnsen with
his shot in the third inning. Ho-
race Clarke late r added a
three-run homer for the Yan-
kees.
Five (1 oub le plays helped
Fritz Peterson notch his fifth
victory in 13 decisions after an
0-fi start.
John Mayberry knocked In
six runs with a homer and a
pair of two-run doubles , leading
Kansas City past Boston in a
wild baseball game flushed
with 32 hits . The hit total was
the most in the American
League this season.
The Royals trailed 4-1 going
into the sixth inning when they
made (heir comeback , scoring
six runs in the sixth , Uirce In
the seventh and , finally, three
in the ninth when May berry hit
his two-run homer.
Vince Colbert pitched a five-
hitter—all singles—and Gral g
Nettles knocked in the game's
only run as Cleveland defeated
Californi a .
Ray Fosse singled with two
out off Clyde Wright , and rode
home on Nettles' double in the
fourth inning. Then Colbert pro-
tected that one-run lead , pitch-
ing oul of a ninth-inning jam
after the Angels came through
with two singles.
Brewers back
home tonight
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — The
Milwaukee Brewers, losers of
their last seven games and nine
of their last 10, are back home
tonight for the opening salvo in
a nine-game home stand they
hope will provide a rejuvenat-
ing experience.
Milwaukee manager Del
Crandall , treated to four vic-
tories in his first five games at
the Brewers' helm earlier this
month , maintains his athletes
are "nol sullen or down or
changing their heads" over the
current slump.
"They're hustling and run-,
ning everything out ," he said .
The home field advantage
will be Milwaukee's tonight
when the Brewers entertain
Kansas City. Jim Lonborg (3-3)
of the Brewers will oppose the
Royals' Dick Drago (4-4) on the
mound.
Crandall pointed Thursday lo
pitching as the "big thing
which has hurt us."
"Once our pitching gets
straightened away, it'll pick up
the whole ball club ," he said.
"We need two or three back to
back well-pitched games—win-
ning ball games—and we'll be
on our way."
Brewers ' hitting has picked
up considerably from its early
season misery, with the loam
batting average now a nearly-
respectable .215.
But the vaunted pitching
game has fallen on hard times
with a composite earned run
average of 3,70.
Crandall said team morale
has been good , nnd lie com-
plimented his players witli , "of
all tho clubs I've seen, in-
cluding the Chicago White Sox ,
we've got as good personnel as
nny of them,"
Tho White Sox are currentl y
2Vi games out of first place in
the American League West
with a 31-10 record , while the
Brewers arc last In the AL
West , 11 games behind Balti-
more nnd 16-32.
Lake City
advances in
consolation
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Bill Kief-
fer predicted that Lake City
would win some games in the
state tournament , and Thursday
the Tigers proved their coach
at least partially right .
After suffering a dishearten-
ing, 9-2 setback at the hands of
defending champion Richfield in
Wednesday's opening round of
the 26th annual Minnesota State
Baseball Tournament , Lake
City recovered in time to post
a 5-3 victory over Marshall in
consolation .: play at Midway
Stadium.
In the other consolation
round tilt , Luverne , 17-3 losers
to Bemidji on Wednesday,
edged Alexandria 2-1, Lake City
and Luverne were scheduled to
clash today at 1 p.m. for the
consolation title with Mike
Huettl having been designated
as Lake City 's starting pitcher.
RICHFIELD, having breezed
through its opener with the aid
of six Lake City errors , moved
into the finals for the second
year in a row with 2-0 triumph
over Cloquet. The Spartans will
"be out to become the first
team to win back to-back state
titles since Minneapolis Wash-
burn turned the trick in 1959
and 1960 when they take on
Anoka in tonight's champion-
ship contest slated to begin at
8.
Anoka trampled Bemidji 11-3
in Thursday's other semi-finals
game after whipping Alexan-
dria 4-1 the previous day ;
Marshall, champions of Re-
gion Three, brought a 14-5 rec-
ord into Thursday's game
against Kieffer 's squad after
falling to Cloquet 8-3 in its open-
er. This marks the first trip to
the state tournament for both
Marshall and Lake City.
The Region One titlists jump-
ed out to a 2-0 lead in the
top of the second inning, but
Marshall came back to tie the
score in the bottom of the third
against Lake City's sophomore
righthander, Jim Tackmann.
MARSHALL'S starter, Myron
Janssen , g ave up successive
walks to Terry Steffenhagen
and Tackmann to start off the
second, and Don McNee follow-
ed with a single to drive in Stef-
fenhagen with the first run of
the game. After Steve Preble
fanned for the first out, Tom
Haase slapped a grounder that
skipped between the second
baseman's legs allowing Tack-
mann to score. But McNee got
picked off at third , and Jans-
sen struck out Dan Coyle to
avert further trouble.
Marshall tied it up with a
two-out rally in the third. Aft-
er Larry Sik bounced out to
third and Janssen had flied to
right , Dave Marike tagged a
single and Tom Doyscher and
Bruce Mitlyng cracked back-to-
back doubles . Mitlyng's hit was
good for two runs batted in, but
Tackmann got Alan Nelson to
ground out to short retiring the
(Continued on next page)
Lake City
Lake cily (5) ¦ ' •¦ ' . .Martttall
ab r h ibrli
Haase,si 4 l j Mauke.ef 4 1 1
Coylcrl 4 0 1 T.t>oyr«r,i» 4 1 J
HuellUb ¦ / 4  O 2 Mltlyl w.rt 4 O I
D.Tack'n.c 4 0 1 N«l»6n,c 4 1 fl
Eggen'«r,3l> 4 0 0 Chalm«s>lb 3 0 1
Sleffcn'n.cl 1 1 1 M.Doy'tr.ll 1 0 1
J.Tack'n.p J J 1 Moon.lb . 1 0  O
McNoe.ll 1 0  1 Fllt,3b 3 0 1
Corrlgan.ll 1 0 0 Jinswi.p 1 0  1
Preblc,2b 3 0 1 — — —_ _ _. - TotlU 11 1 11
Totalj JO 5 10
Lalc» City MO 100 0—«
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . OM «10 0—»
' E—T. Doyscher t, Moon. RBI—Hurltl,
Haase, Preble/ McNee, Mitlylng 1, . .
Doyicher. ia-T. Doyscher, Mitlylng. SB
—Steffenhagen, M. Doyscher. 5—McNee.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER SB SO
J. Tackman (W) 7 11 3 J 0 1
Janssen <LP1 . . . .  7 10 3 4 : 4 41
PEBBLE BEACH ACTION . . , The first round of the U.S.
Open was hel8 at Pebble Beach, Calif., Thursday. At left, Jack
Nicklaus explodes from a trap at the! fourth green to save par;
at center, Lee Trevino: is anything but happy with his drive
off the ninth tee; and at right , Homero Blancas explodes from
a trap on the 12th hole. Nicklaus was tied with five others for
the first-round lead with a 71; Trevino , the defending cham-
pion, and Blancas came in with 74's. (AP Photofax )
By WILL GRtMSLEY
7PEBBLE 7 BEACH, 7 Calif.
(AP) — "You breeze through
the first six holes,' 1 said young
Jim Wiechers. "You - struggle
through ten and then try like
the devil to finish."
"It's the sand ," complained
Gary Player. "It's the grass,"
* argued Orville Moody. "The
poa annua on the greens comes
up and bites you," said Chi Chi
:•. - .¦ Rodriguez.
It's none of these things, it's
just a Case of being afraid of
the Pebble Beach course and
overly cautious in the opening
round of the Open, contended
Jack Nicklaus.
"They course is mot as tough
as the scores indicate," said
the Masters titleholder and
prime favorite to rack up the
12th major golf championship
of his career.
"I think everybody is /being
very cautious."Nobody wants
to have that big hole. I didn 't
try to be cautious. It's too early
to go for double bogeys."
,.Nicklaus was one of a crazy
quilt collection of six tied at
one-uhder-par 71 today going
into the second round of the
72nd U.S. Open championship—
and almost everybody in the
field of 150 was going around
with the glazed look of a man
banged on the head with a
sledgehammer.
It was downright spooky.
The old Pebble Beach links,
with the crashing waves of the
Pacific whipping up on the
rocky beaches and with its gun-
barrel fairways and marble top
tables for greens, left them
reeling after (he opening round
Thursday.
Tied at 71—the biggest log-
jam in the opening round since
1896—were the favored Nick-
laus; Orville Moody, the moon-
faced army sergeant who won
the open in 1969, now wheezing
with hay fever; Puerto Rican
Chi Chi Rodriguez, who has
found new peace in running and
meditation; Blond Tom Shaw,
shooting an erratic round of six
birdies and five bogeys; Ten-
nessee's Mason Rudolph , who
can 't see the tee without thick-
lens glasses ; and Kerrait Zar-
leyv whom comedian Bob Hope
once introduced as "Pro on the
Moon." .
The 71 equalled the largest
score ever to lead the Open in
the modern history of the
game.
Former winner Gary Player
was tied at 72 with a group that
included fellow South African
Bobby Cole, Don Massengale
and Cesar Sanudo. Tom Weis-
kopf was in a large cluster at
73. The ailing defending cham-
pion Lee Trevino. and former
winner Bill Casper were in a
flock of more than a dozen at
74.
"I feel miserable," said Tre-
vino in a rasping voice. "I shot
74, should have shot 85 and
should be in a morgue some-
where."
The colorful , wisecracking
Mexican-American , stricken
with bronchitis and viral pneu-
monia7left a hospital bed in El ;
Paso against doctor 's orders to 7
defend hiss crown. He stuffed
himself with pills and trudged
over the layout yswatched in
layers of jackets and sweating
from fever.
Arnold Palmer , bidding for
his first major title in eight
years, struggled to a 77. Doug
Sanders, who .won his last start
at Charlotte, soared to an 81.
Former Masters champion .
Charles Coody had an 82 and
Frank Beard , a consistently
high money winner on the tour,
skied to an 85.
The 6 ,812-yard, par 72 ocean-
side course took a heavy toll al-
though the weather was com-
paratively good—early morning
fog burned away by a hot after-
; noon sun with negligible winds.
Bunky Henry of Atlanta ^ arid
j Russell Helwig, a pro from
Westfield , N.J., each stumbled
in with 88s.
"I started to quit," said Hen-
ry, who had a triple bogey sev-
en at the 15th. Helwig climaxed
his round with an eight on the
(Continued on page 5b)
7 U.S. Open
Pebble Beach beast yields logjam at 71
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MINNE APOLIS (AP) — Jim
Kaat will take the mound for
tho Minnesota Twins tonight
when they entertain the Balti
more Orioles in the fi rst game
of a weekend series at Metro-
politan Stadium .
Kaat , 7-1, will IM; facing Balti-
more 's Jim Palmer , 7-3, in the
7:30 p.m. contest.
And the Twins will be out for
revenge.
Baltimore used an 11-2 victo-
ry over Minnesota June 7 as
the springboard to a seven-
game winning streak , anci the
Orioles ace now tied for the
lead in the America! League's
East Division with Detroit.
Minnesota trails Oakland and
Chicago in the West,
Kaat to meet
Orioles tonight
SPORT FACTS !P*jk j
(You May Not Have Known) JpiMty'iPw^Bi'
By Dosh |;, ;f j^f
; SHOUT AND LONG OK IT: ' W& :
Tho shortest baseball game rvor , wa.s ;& X tf * ':
' .Sepl. M, I'll!) , N.Y, (NL )  Ci, apninst I'HIL. "*&
> 1, SI minutes. The longest wns May 31 , lflM , S.F. (NL) 8, '
; al N.V , y 2,1 innings , 7 hours, 21 minutes .
'- (.'ome in for an evening of fireal. fun awl fond , plus your
favorilo beverage — all "exprcrlly served, " Specializing in
many appetizin g main dishes including steaks, seafood plat- ',
\ (ers, fried chicken nnd much more. Sec you at , . . '
CUADTV'C RESTAURANT
| 3I1VB1 I I 3 AND D. J. LOUNGE I
i Mark . Center Phon* 452-2622 j
; Open 8 a,m,-I2:30 a.m. — Sunday Noon to 8 p.m. ]
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fl NBA players could
he^ socfeec/ w#f/i //nes
By BERT ROSENTHAL
W H I T E  S U L P H U R
SPRINGS, W. Va. (AP> .- Ten
National Basketball Association
players, and perhaps one more,
could be socked with possible
fines or suspensions or both to-
day. when the league's board of
governors concludes its two-day
meetings.
The players in question are
those who participated in the
unsanctioned all-star game
against the rival American
Basketball Association May 25
at Uniondale , N.Y.
During the gan.e, the NBA
used 10 players—Wilt Chamber-
lain and Gail Goodrich of Los
Angeles, John Havlicek of Bos-
ton, Na te Archibald of Cincin-
nati, Bob Love of Chicago , Paul
Silas and Connie Hawkins of
Phoenix . Archie Clark of Balti-
more, Oscar Robertson of Mil-
waukee . and Bob Lanier of De-
troit , voted the game's Most
Valuable Player.
And an 11th player, Dave De-
Busschere of New York , was in
uniform but did not play be
cause he still was recuperating
from a rib injury suffered in
the NBA playoffs.
Section 17 of the NBA's
standard player contract for-
bids players from participating
in exhibition games without the
approval of their owners. There
have been no reports of any
players, except possibly Rob-
ertson, seeking permission to
play .
Last year , when the two
leagues met in their first post
season all-star game.^
the NBA
also threatened to fine or sus-
pend its participating players.
But no action was ever taken.
This year, however, there ap-
pears to be a stronger feeling
for some kind of punishment.
Each of the members of this
year's winning NBA team re-
ceived $3,000—and there is the
possibility they could be fined
that much by the owners.
Should the owners decide to
take such action , a rebellious
situation might develop from
the players' association , headed
by JRobertson.
While the owners arc debat-
ing what action to take against
the players , they also are ex-
pected to discuss the Julius Er-
ving case.
Erving played last season for
the Virginia : Squires of the
ABA. During the post-season
playoffs , it was announced he
had signed with the Atlanta
Hawks of the NBA, Following
the playoffs , he was picked by
Milwaukee in the NBA draft.
On Thursday, the governors
temporarily rejected offers to
buy the Boston Celtic? and Chi-
cago Bulls and announced that
NBA attendance for the 1971-72
season was 6,642,634—an eight
per cent increase over the pre-
vious year. The figure included
preseason , regular-season and
playoff dates.
Rubinnamed
76ers coach
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) , -
'I'm just going to coach what
I'm handed and I don't think
they expect miracles right off
the bat ," said Roy Rubin, new
head coach of the National Bas-
ketball Association's Phila-
delphia 76ers.
The 45-year-bld Rubin , head
basketball coach and athletic
director at Long Island Univer-
sity, was; named Thursday as
successor to Jack Ramsay, who
quit the 76ers' coaching job last
March 26 after the final game
of the 71971-72 season.
Rubin said he hasn't any illu-
sions about the 76ers' job ,
"I realize what I'm getting
into. I know this club's record.
I realize I'm startin g at the
bottom. But I have a long
enough contract and confidence
in the people I'm working for ,
and confidence in myself , to be-
lieve we can develop a winning
team."
What Rubin got into was tak-
ing over a team which was 30-
62 last season and next-to^last
in its division—only because the
expansion Buf falo Braves were
even worse. 7
To make matters still "worse ,
since the end of the season, the
76ers have lost their best play-
er,. Billy Cunningham , awarded
by a federal court to the Caro-
lina Cougars of the rival Amer-
ican Basketball Association in
the outgrowth . of his signing
contracts with both teams two
years ago.
What Rubin signed is a three-
year contract to coach a team
with an excellent chance to fin-
ish last this time.
"I'm used to starting at the
bottom and ^rebuilding," said
Rubin, who brought LIU back
to basketball respectability
after the university was shaken
in 1951 by the college Basket-
ball gambling scandal.
LIU gave up the game for six
years before resuming on a
limited scale. Rubin took over
in 1961 and had only one losing
season.
Action deferred
on sale of Bulls
7 W H I T E  S U L P H U R
SPRINGS, W. Va; (AP) — The
National Basketball Associ-
ation's Board of Governors
Thursday deferred action on
approval of the sale of the Chi-
cago Bulls to a group , of in-
vestors led by Marvin Fishman
of Milwaukee.
"It. was felt ; that no formal
action on the matter could be
taken until the lease situation is
more fully explored ," NBA
Commissioner Walter Kennedy
said.
Fishman, who has been on
the board of directors of . the
parent corporation of the Mil-
waukee Bucks, also of the
NBA, led the group in the pur-
chase for a reported price near
$4 million.
^3Lr\AI il H o
TRADE-IN ANY OLD LAWN MOWER
OR TRACTOR REGARDLESS OF
TYPE, CONDITION OR MAKE
FOR A POWERFUL NEW
Massey Ferguson
' ¦fS ' LAWN AMD GARDEN
. ' t^h/ ' ""
¦ '• • TRACTOR ' '/ ' ,) '¦
CONVEMIENT CREDIT! BUY NOW!
Your Downtown Home of Complete Undercnr Cttr * , , ,
TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE
Op«n 7:30 a.m. fo 5:00 p.m. I
Saturdays 7:30 n.m. to 12 Noon I
116 VV. 2nd Sf., Winona, Minn. Phont 452-277? I
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAL! I
ML Winona Daily News
™' Winona, Minnesota
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Lake City
(Continued from page 3b)
side.
Lake City collected a total of
.five singles in the fourth in-
ning and managed to push
across three runs in the proc-
ess. Steffenhagen started things
rolling again with a single , Tack-
mann added another single , and
this lime McNee sacrificed both
runners along.
Preble followed with a ground
ball lo short enabling Steffen-
hagen to score , and a single
by Haase produced another tal-
ly. Coyle rapped the fourth hit
off Janssen in the inning, and
Hucttl , who came into the tour-
nament with a hefty .444 av-
erage, stroked a single to
drive in Haase with the Tigers'
fifth run. Senior Dave Tack-
mann then bounced back to
Janssen to end the threat .
MARSHALL got ono run hack
in lhe hottom of the f if t h on
Mark Doyscher 's two-out single
willi runners on first and third ,
hut tlie younger Tnckmnnn fan-
ned Mike Moore for tlie third
nut. and gave up only one hit
the  rest of the way.
Tho victory gave Jim Tack-
mann a 7-1 record fnr the sen-
son nnd Lake City an overall
mark of 1G-U, The thre e runs
[)ff the talented sophomore
were earned which pushed his
aarncd run average up to 1.22,
He is also the Tigers ' leading
hitter in tho tourname nt with
ihree hi ts In six at bats includ-
ing a triple.
Luverne , Region T w o
"liamps , entered today 's con-
lost with n 16-fi record.
Hobby stock rivaIry to continue
Tomght at Tri-Oval Speedway
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. -
A rivalry spawned over the
first eight weeks of the rac-
ing season at Tri-Oval
Speedway is expected to be
continued tonight.
Through chance and skill ,
Jim Schell of Rollingstone,
Minn., and Bob Jenkinspn of
Winoha have wound up bat-
tling it out in most hobby
stock races they 've com-
peted in this season. As a
result they now stand 1-2
in the point race.
Schell leads with 170
points and Jenkinson stands
second with 139, a wide mar-
gin but not insurmountable.
"We always seem to wind
up close to each other ,"
said Schell / "and I know
that Bob has been upset
about that on occasion. Two
weeks ago I got caught in
a squeeze and bumped him
pretty hard. I don't blame
him for being upset , but I
don 't really consider it to
be all my fault. "
With the competition as
heated as its been at the
speedway during Friday
night competition, it seems?
understandable that such
rivalries develop.
"The competition is fer-
ocious," said Schell. "Some-
one told: us, after clocking
the field , that we were run-
ning 15 miles an hour faster
than a year ago. At the
speeds we're traveling,
something is bound to hap-
pen."
Through the program a
week ago, Schell and Jen-
kinson managed to stay
reasonably apart from each
other . Jenkinson won the
f e ature bat tie, finishing sec-
ond, to Schell's third , while
Schell claimed the feature
with a second. Jenkinson
took a fourth.
Meanwhile, Ralph Dunbar
was running to two victories
and moving from eighth to
fourth place in the stand-
ings, a gain of 29 points.
Pat. Durnen of Winona , but
of action because of mech-
anical difficulties a week
ago, is third with 124.
TRich Olson continues to
lead the late model division.
The Rochester dri-ver leads
hometown rivals Wendell
Kuehn by 37 points and
Jon Swanson by 59 points.
Olson has 238, Kuehn 201
and Swanson 179 before the
Mayo City dominance is
Irokcn by Cecil Henderson
of Dakota , Minn., with 169.
In the hobby stock di-
vision , Dean Erdrhann of
Winona owns a 20-point (46-
26) lead over Gene Brown-
ell of Cochrane, Wis., who
shared the point champion-
ship with Dave D razkowski
a week ago.
Tonight's action gets un-
der way at 8:30.
The standings :
STREET STOCK
1. Dean Erdmann, Wlnoni, Mt.
2. Gene Brownoll Cochrane. Wii., 121.
1 Ron Burl, Winona, 111.
4 . Dave Fitzgerald, Winona, 10).
5. Rick Hauser, : Wlnoni, 104.
4. Dave Gerdes, Winona, IO,
7. Don Schmanski, Fountain City, Wis,,
IB.
a. Duane Strain; Rochtitir„ 43.
». Bob Wiech, Hajer City, -Wis;, SI.
10. Scott Gerson, Winona, 12.
Davt Konkel, Wlhona, 43.
HOBBY STOCK
1. Jim Schell, Rolffngsforte, Mfnp.,
170.
2. Bob. Jenkinson, Wlnoni, 131.
3. Pat Durnen, Winona, 12-4.
4. Ralph Dunbar, Winona, lit.
5. Dick Pettrson,. Alma, Wi*, III.
Greg Votkart, Minnesota . City, 1 IJ.
Tom Grant, Winona, 113.
I. Ken Johnson, Goodviey, Minn. 109.
». Jim Bremmer, Rochester, 71.
io. Zero Batterer, Wnon; TS.
LATE MODEL
1. Rich Olson, Rochester, 311.
1. Wendell Kuehn, Rochaslar, 201.
3. Jon Swanson, Rochester, 171.
4. Cecil Henderson, Dakota, Minn. JM
5. LeRoy Sclmkey, . Rochester, 151.
4. Dale Baktr, Rochester, 1J1.
7. John Foegen, Winona, lit.
I. Dick Sorenson, Rochester, 110.
. Fred Prudoehl, Winona, 107.
10. Paul Fltipatrlck, Rochester, 101.
Caledonia's Fink
fans Lewiston 8-2
LEWISTON , Minn. - Caledo-
nia rode the 12-strikeout pitch-
ing of Babe Fink and exploded
for JI  hi Is to thump Lcwiston-
Rushford .8-2 in an American
Legion haseball ' gnme here
Thursday.
Fink walked only (wo and
gave up four hits. Jerry Darling
ted Caledonia at (he plate wiih
a single , double and triple and
four RBI's.
Lewiston-Rushford , 2-:i, wil l
host La Crosse, Wis ., in a dou-
bleheader Sunday s tar t ing  at
1 :30 p.m.
CALEDONIA , 104 oil 0-8 11 1
LEW .-RUSHFORD ' 100 001 0-2 4 3
Babe Fink and D.ivc Darling, Gary
Blrklnnd (4); Gar/ Bnrtclion, Paul Dor-
an (5) and John Chrl&lenson.
Wabasha nips
Plainview in
eighth, 6-5
WABASHA , Minn. - Waba-
sha, scoring the tieing run in
the bottom of the seventh and
the go-ahead run in the bottom
of the: eighth , defeated Plain-
view 6-5 in an American Legion
baseball game here Thursday.
In the seventh , Dave Hansen
reached on an error, stole sec-
ond , went to third on another
error and scored on a wild pitch
by losing pitcher Joe Anderson,
who struck put 14 and yielded
just one hit.
In the eighth , John St. Jacques
and Romaine Miller drew back-
to-back walks and Tom Hugh-
ley blooped a single to right off
relief pitcher Mike Burgdorf to
drive in tho winning run .
PLAINVIEW 300 030 000—J I 4
WABASHA 101 111 11—4 1 4
Joe Anderson, Mike Burgdorf (8) and
Don Mussel), Eugene Kotin (I); Dava
Klein, Remains Miller (31 and John
St. Jacques .
Sun Devils stumped
by Southern Gal 3-1
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - South-
ern California is up to its old
tricks , and as a result the
NCAA World Series- will go the
limit to determine the cham-
pion of collegiate baseball.
T h e  7 defending two-time
champion Trojans forced the
series into the decisive 15th
game Thursday night by stop-
ping top-ranked Arizona State
3-1.7 
¦ '¦ '¦
"It's a whole new deal now,"
said Arizona State Coach Jim
Brock after the Sun Devils suf-
fered their first series loss al-
though matching USC in hits at
seven.
The two Western powers have
dominated the series over the
last six years, with one or the
other winning the title. They
came into the eight-team ,
double-elimination tournament
as co-favorites.
A record crowd of 14,080 saw
USC play its usual near flaw-
less game and take advantage
of the opposition 's mistakes.
Ray Scarbcry allowed Ari-
zona State, which came to the
series with a .331 team batting
average, a run in the second on
doubles by Clint Myers and
Jerry Mantlo , but was tough
thereafter ,.
Fine defensive plays by Tim
Steele in right field and short-
stop Roy Smalley, son of the
former National Leaguer of the
same name, backed Scarbcry.
Ken Huizenga 's single , a
run—scoring double by Smal-
ley, a two-out infield error and
Milt Guggia 's single shoved
Southern Cal into a 2-1 lead in
the bottom of the second.
Singles by Steele and Darly
Arenstein and two walks—one
intentional—added an insurance
run in the seventh.
Eddie Bane, who struck out a
series record 17 and pitched a
1-0, three-hit victory over Okla-
homa in second-round action
Sunday, suffered the loss — his
first in 15 decisions.
Class AA chalks
up 6 more^ wins
CITY SOFTBALL
Claif AA Clilt A¦ W L "W- L
Club Midway 12 1 0»Hi II I I
suninlna Bar 11 1 Ort*n Time* i t
Oa-ili Bar • « Quality cm»v, 4 ,
L*n?i Bar I I Randall'i 4 1
Mankato Bar 7 s Rator'i R4|i O U
Eat) Ski* Bar 5 I Wlnmr'a Clrcli 111
Chalk up six more wins for
Winona's: Class AA softball
teams after Thursday night's
fifth round of inter-league play.
Out of a total of 30 games
matching teams from the two
different leagues this season,
Class AA teams have now won
29.- y
Carl Aegler continued to dis-
play his mastery on the mound
for Club Midway, the Oasis Bar
reeled off its fifth straight win,
and Frank Drazkowski gave
East Side Bar a boost by toss-
ing a two-bit shutout.
Aegler posted Ws sixth shut-
out of the season, which is ex-
actly one-half of his total wins
in league play, as Club Midway
battered the Winner's Circle
L0-0. By blanking the Winner's
Circle on just two hits, singles
by Dan Nyseth : and Tom Len-
non, Aegler surpassed his pre-
vious mark for consecutive
scoreless innings of 22, and
now has not given up a run in
his last 26 innings of work.
JUST IN HIS second year In
the league, Aegler has been
charged with only 21 earned
runs in 95 innings for a 1.55
ERA while striking out 99 and
walking 22.
The Oasis Bar,; still steaming
along since its upset oyer the
Sunshine Bar & Cafe back on
June 6, showed little considera-
tion for its protege club by
pounding Oasis II 10-1. LeRoy
Anderson, Oasis' hard-throwing
southpaw, completed his third
straight game without allowing
an earned run,
After firing y a one-hitter
against Lang's Bar Tuesday .
night, Anderson was touched for
just a pair of singles Thursday
night , one by Steve Moen and
the other by Steve Stockhausen.
Ted Czaplewski and Brian
Trainor each ripped a triple for
the Big '0', and drove in three
runs apiece, y
Having suffered the distinc-
tion last week of being the only
Class AA team to lose an in-
ter-league tilt , East Side Bar
bounced back with a 7-0 tri-
umph over Randall' s. Drazkow-
ski , after being shelled for 13.
hits by Club Midway Tuesday
night , gave up just a pair of
singles, both by Neil Camrud ,
did not allow a base oh balls,
and struck out eight.
Bob Czaplewski paced Sun- :
shine's 11-hit attack with a dou-
ble and two singles as the de-
fending league champions dis-
posed of Green Terrace 11-1 in
a game called after six innings
because of the ten-run rule.
Doug : Sauer had a triple for
Green Terrace and scored the
only ran off Bob Logeihann in
the bottom ot the sixth
LANG'S BURIED winless Ra-
zor 's Edge 14-0 in five innings
with the help of homeruns by
Bob Larson and Tom Wenzel,
both of whom notched their
first round-trippers of the sea-
son. Dave Lundak issued only
two hits, did not give up a walk,
and whiffed eight in picking up
his eighth win.7 : ¦ . ,
Pete Jerowski and Tom May
combined for & one-hitter as
Mankato Bar stopped Quality
Chev 7-1. Dick Teubner led off
the fifth inning, with a double
for Quality's only hit of tha
game.
DONT MISS IT!
• SAT., JUNE 17 •
B:00 A.M, "TO 7:00 P.M. 
• SUN., JUNE 18 •
SEE YOU AFTER CHURCHI 12:00 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
JF F-R-E.E%  ^"F«4E'%
<|T .COFFEE %*\ PRIZES Ik
ffl • ROLLS «&( Ms CIV EN #*
M • POP r,J\ W BOTH DAYS! VA
/Iliall A^ /^^
Wr«* 
¥^\AA^\ 'A /^ M***t^ j y^M$ ^M^C^
REGISTER FOR OUR GRAND PRIZE!
• 20 POWER MOWER *
V^V Look over our complete line /^Af
 ^
• KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES • «f
> • SPEEDWAY CYCLES • ^> • MASSEY-FERGUSQN LAW N TRACTORS • J
\ • ARICTIC CAT MINI-CYCLES • £\ • TOW-LOW TRAILERS • J
y^ t^. TOP NAWESI-TOP PERFORMANCE! VV>
HY-WAY
SPORTS CENTER
HIGHWAY 14—STOCKTON , MINN.
WINNER , ' .. . . Jill Ppbtilla, 97 displays
the style that won her a local title in the
national pitch , hit and throw contest in Way-
zata , Minn. She'll compete Saturday in dis-
I '-if. a: vaaaVit* YWAWA*WA, ', ',. JKWWWWf*" if>?K.M»>.V.V>^ ->-.«:»/'; i.'s.W/ . .*ii'.*.'SJ. ¦'¦ ?// ¦ •'¦'< ¦¦'- . ^ Ui'Vi.
trict competition. The only girl among the
competition's 7,200 survivors, Jill says she
vyants to play for the Minnesota Twins when
she grows up. (AP Photofax)
Onalaska rips
Cochrane-FC 10-1
FO UNTAIN CITY , Wis.. -
Onalaska , behind hhe four-hit
pitching of Dave Anderson ,
stumped Cochrane - Fountain
City 10-1 in a Coulee Conference
baseball game here Thursday.
Dave Remen led Onalaska 's
nine hit attack by going 3-for-3
at the plate , including a pair of
doubles.
Cochrane , 0-3, -will be at Gale-
Ettrick-Trcmpealeau Monday,
ONALASKA 043 00) 0—10 t ]
COCHRANE-FC . . OOO O10 0- I 4 i
Davo Andorion and Davt VanRlparr
Dove Hullon, Joll Dacrtuli (<) and Rick
Stirn.
NATIONAL LEAOU8
Ea-st
W. L. Pel. OB
Pllllburflli 34 )• M*
Now Yo rk 34 It .«« .
Chlcijo 3» JJ ,J«» 4'1
SI, Louli 3] 30 .414 11U
Montreal 31 30 ,4IJ IJ ' >
Philadelphia 20 11 .»? M(4
Weil
Cincinnati . . . .  34 lt .441
Loi Angttei 31 ji .JM ll'i
Houilon 31 21 .]74 3!j
Atlanta 11 17 .411 (Vi
San Dlcgn . . I la .111 W.-,
San Franclico T» 41 .117 \v/t
Thursday 's Result!
Chlcauo- 10, San DI»oo I.
PltMburnh 4-t , San Franclico 17,
Torlay'i Oamai
Los Angalei (Oiloan 7-3) )at Chicago
(lloottn t - 4 ) , )
Montreal (Morion 3-7) and (Ronko
1-4) at Atlanta (Raad 4 7 )  and (Kallty
4 S ) ,  1, Iwl.nlnht.
San DIRIO (Norman 41 )  al Flttiburgli
(5l»u 7 II, nlflht,
New Vork (Kooiman 31) al Cincinnati
(Nolan B-l) .  night,
Phlladalphla (Carlton 7-4) at Houilen
/Wilson 4-31, nlgltl.
San Franclico (Csrrllhari 1 3 )  at 11,
Louli (Wlia S-4), nldht.
Saturday 'i. Gamai
Lot Angolai at Chtcaon-
Montreal al Atlanta, night ,
San Dlago al Plltaburoh, Might,
Now YorK at Cincinnati, night,
Plilladolphla at Houilon, night.
San Franclico at St, Louli.
AMERICAN L BAOUE
Gait
W. L, Pel. (?•
Baltimore . ,  It 1} ,540
Detroit . it 11 ,510
Clevilind 11 IS ,47t «
Boiton II 14 .447 5' i
New York 11 Jt ,411 *i/i
Mllwaukaa it )i .331 11
Weil
Oakland 1] 17 Mt
Chicago ll 70 .401 ll'i
Mlnnaiola 17 21 ,541 $
California is 26 .47} rft
Kaniai Clly . . . .  11 78 ,4J) loft
Taxai » 30 ,414 IM,
Thursday '! Raaulti
Kaniai City 11, notion t,
Naw York 1, Chicago 1.
Clevtland 1, California 0.
Today '! Oamai
Chlctgo (Wood 10 4) at Boiton (Culp
4-S), night.
Texai (Bosman 4-5) al New Vork
(Kiln* 4-1), night.
Kaniai City (Drago 4-4 )  at Milwaukee
(Lonborg 3-1), night,
nalllmora (Palmer 7-1) al Mlnnatola
(Kaat 7-1), nlaht.
Clevilinrt (Wilcox or Hargan Oil al
Oakland (lllltiman t-4).  night.
Detroit (Coleman 1- . al California
(Clark 4-3), night.
Salurday'i Ctmai
Chicago at Boston,
Texas at Ntw York.
Kaniai City at Mllwaukaa.
Oaltlmora at Minnesota.
Cleveland al Onkland.
Detroit at Calltornla. night.
I
ScoreboardWend y Pozanc ;iii( | Tony Ci-
arrlo shared hipli inrl ivif lun l
honors in Thiirsdny niphl' s
bowlinK nclion.
Mrs . Pozanc , n sub for nine
"Mnons in Ihe WeslRatc IMoon-
liftlit I/>nRUc , tallied a 212- ,rifl:i,
Cinro put toRct her a 227-23M-
lOH-fiM in tin- Wes lKnle-
Schmidt House LciiRun.
Red Hot. MamiiH had an WiU
And Whoopee Dinfis a 2,52:1 in
other Moonli Rht results. Rich
Eamhenok rolled a 25S-fi(l2 lo
pace Rupper t' s Ciroecrv to a
1,011-2,051 in l lio Schmidt
House .
SCHMIDT HOUSE
Westgate Bowl W L
WeMonlo Bowl 10 s
Cochrane Bowl 10 s
Rupporl' s Grocery 10 5
Siri Sackers to  5
Tha nig "O" . 1 0  5
Olhioni 5 io
Unchoien Ones S 10
WJC Malntonn nca o is
MOONLIGHT
Wttlgatt Bowl W I.
Red Hoi Mamai 11 )
Blue Moon* 10 s
Wh"0p«e Dlnoi 10 5
Omli , .  , , t 7
4-1 1 7 I
Llla 5 4ii  l'i
Kllowi 4 II
Biplnnira Hi ll '\
Two share pin
honors Thursday
U/a4BMa»«BBBii^ aaaaaaa»aaaaaaaaaaaal»»»»»»»
SOUVENIR SEEKER . 7. Steve Halla-
han , 8, of Pittsburgh , sits in the stands
looking for a loose ball during batting prac-
tice prior to the first game of a scheduled
¦fawrHBMBVBBMMBBK »-«* ' -¦-¦Homimmmmmmm m^m *^mBmi B^mK*'r-9>tMIU*U, m.mmm. wiaumm
twi-nighter between the Pirates and San
Francisco in Pittsburgh Thursday. Steve is
the son of Pirates' equipment manager John
Hallahan. (AP Photofax)
H A group of VVinona .lunior
 High School wrestlers will hold
 a car wash Saturday at Tempo ,
U from 0 a.m. to fl p.m,, lo rai seI funds In attend lhe wrestling
com/) scheduled at Winona Stato
College atorting on Monday.
I Car wash Sa turday
Winona Archers host shoot
THE WINONA Archers will be hosting a shoot of Uie
West Central Field Archery League on the club's range Sun-
day beginning at 9 a.m., according to president Bob Fratzke.
The club expects more than IOO archers to be on hand
to test their skills, with marksmen Mniing from through-
out Southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.
As part of the weekend's action, the Wi-
nona Archers are challenging the other shooters
to a "Scotchlite Night Shoot" Saturday even-
ing, beginning at dusk.
The night shoot will feature animal targets outlined with
reflecting tape for the night shooting. Shooters are reminded
to have a flashlight handy. .
Review of refuges urged
THE WILDLIFE Management Institute has suggested
a congressional "in-depth review" of the national wildlife
refuge system because the
duck stamp cost has been
raised to $5;
. In letters to congressmen
chairing committees in a po-
sition to conduct the review,
the WMI suggests, "It is an
appropriate time for Con-
gress to examine the national
wildlife refuge system and
wetlands acquisition pro-
grams. We believe it is es-
sential for Duck stamp pur-
chasers, to know how their
money is being spent. It
also would be helpful to know
t h e  status of the pro-
grams with y respect to the
agency's goals."
The WMI adds , "How m any
refugees does the Interior
Department believe are ne-
cessary and how far from
this goal is the program ?
How is the refuge system far-
ing under the land excessing Ricky and prize
program? How does wetland acquisition compare witn wet-
land losses under other federal programs?"
It appears , through its letter, that the WJMI is very much
concerned with the actions taken in the name oE wildlife
refuges and wetlands, but nothing is mentioned as to what
•would become of the findings. Whether or not the group
thinks the refuge system is good, bad or marginal isn't
clear, nor is what they hope to gain by a review. The De-
partment of Interior reviews the systems periodically to try
and police loose ends and keep things ship-shape, but sports-
men do (or at least they should) have an interest in how
their money is being spent and whether or not it is going to-
ward the betterment of the sport for which it's intended. . -
¦•
: , ' .) A)A- rare find
WHEN RICKY PHIPPS, son of Mr; and Mrs7 Warren
Phipps, rural EIgin7 checked his gopher traps last week he
came upon a rarity. An albino gopher had wandered into the
trap, The pink-eyed, snow-white creature was indeed an
unusual find. Albinos of any species are quite rare and
susceptible to infinitely more dangers than are their normal-
ly colored brethren.
Additions; to Memorial Forest
A S20,600 MATCHING grant— that means the state of
Minnesota will match thas figure, bringing the total money
involved to. $41,200—has been awarded to the state by the
U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation to acquire two parcels of
land in the Minnesota Memorial Hardwood Forest No. 3.
According to Rep. Albert H. Quie, the land,
totaling 491 acres, is located in two spots in
this area. The first of the parcels is located five
miles south of Kellogg, while the second is four
miles southwest of Frontenac State Park, near
Lake City.
These areas will be open to the general public for camp-
ing, hiking, picnicking, hunting and winter sports , making
a pleasant addition to the Memorial Forest, one of this
area's greatest treasures.
Want Ads
Start Here
' . NOTICE. '
Thli newspaper will be responsible for
only ona Incorrett Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
tht Want Ads section. Check your ad
¦nd call 4J2-3321 II a correction musl
ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -
E-79, u, * . n. . , n, . .
Card of Thanks
THOMPSON — !
Wei shall -fortver be' grateful to all lhe
kind relatives, frlerKts, and neighbors
vrtio extended their sympahty to us dur-
ing ovr hour of greatest need. We are
deeply grateful lor the memorials,
" beautiful-floral tributes, and the miny
acts of kindness tendered us during our
recent bereavement in the loss ol our
beloved Wile, Mother and Grandmother.
We especially wish to thank Rev . Deye
and' Rev. Gaasedelen for . their comfort-
ing words, also lhe soloist, : organist,
custodian, and Ladies Circle. Thanks to
Dr. Flnkelnberg and Dr. Wilson, all
nurses, and the Intensive Care Unit for
Ihelr tender care.
Ttx Family of
Mri. Emma 'Thompson
WAMHOFF —
My sincere thanks . to all my relatives,
. neighbors and friends for their visits ,
- cards, flowers and gifts received during
my confinement aT Community Memor-
ial Hospjtal. Special thanks, to Doctors
Fenske, Edln and .al I the nurses for
their excellent care.. Also I am very
grateful -to Rev. Hucaenvi k , for his
:many visits and -prayers, the Allar
.; Guild of Central Lulheran Church lor
their ; beautiful flowers. God bless you
all for your though-tlulness.
Mrs. Fred VVamhoff ; ¦
Lost ind Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers.
Iree found ads will be publlstied when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 432-333). An IJ-word notice
will be published free , for 2 days in
an efforts to bring finder and loser
together.
CLASS RING LOST— 1974: Cotter.  High,
blue stone, initials R.W. Tel. . 452-2946.
Loit and Found 4
LADY'S WATCH found af Lake Winona.
Identify. Tel. 4J4-4947.
LIKE NEW left black tennis shoe, site
7, found on lawn several days ago.
Porch, 4W VV. 4th.
FOUND—man's baseball or sollball glovt,
at Athletic Park, Tel. «4~4W7.
FOUND—lady's watch In Winona Lake
area. Owner may describe. Tal. 454-
4403.:
Personal* 7
IF YOU LIKE flowers be lure to attend
the Winona Rose Society's Rose Show
Sunday from 2 16 8 p.m. at Ihe Winona
National & Savings Bank. No admission
charge. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper ' .' , . ,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
MEN ONLY—Overweight? Heart attack
risk? Join us In oroanlzlng TOPS (Take
Oil Pounds Sensibly) Club. -Tet. ' 4524111
alter . S.
LET US power vacuum your (urn-ace and
air duct*, yo ur homa will be fresher,
cleaner and more enjoyable to live In.
Call us today lor free estimate!
JOSWICK FUEL al OIL CO.. 901 E.
. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
HAVING- A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Transportation 8
WOULD LIKE ride dally to La Crosse.
Arrive » a.m., . leave 4 p.m. T«l.
. . 454-142-9 after. 5. .
HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas and vicinity.
Leaving for 1 week, 7-14. Share ex-
pense, MS. Tel. Founlaln City . SI7-4762.
N.W. ; TOUR, Corn Palace, Black Hills,
Old Faithful, Calgary Stampede, Ka-
kabeke Falls. Leaving July 2. »300. Tel.
' Fountain. City 687-47*2.
Auto Service , Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE wiih your lifel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 534.f5 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772. : ' . '; - .
Business Services 14
TRASH' HAULING—Will hall anything.
Very reasonable. Tel. 452-1241.
CEMEICT AND CONCRETE work at
reasonable rates: , Tet. Arnold 454-48)0.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re-
modeling. , additions, garages or lust an-
nual ¦:repairs, lel.. 454-3270. ' - .
POWER MOWER , tiller an<J other
small engine repairs Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road . Tel. 4541482 )
If no answer. TeL 4B9-5334.
Painting, Decorating 20
NEED YOUR house painted ? Rales very!
very reasonable For free estimates :
. Tel. 454-4030. .
HOUSti PAINTirCG
Interior ¦&. Exterior :
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133. ~
DECORATE 7
the inside of your home
with satin smooth wall
. paint ; or dress up a show-
er , bathroom or hall with
ceramic tile.
PAINTING: Commercial ,
Industrial & Residential 7
buildings. Call
SPECTRUM PAINT &
DECORATING SERYICE
Tel. 452-3623, 452-1862.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
SEPTIC TANK and ' dry well pumping.
James (Jack I Duellrnan. TeL Stockton
6W-2778. . - ¦ ' . ,
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPLNG
Val Kowa icwski,  Minnesota City
Tel Winona 454-2426
EASY ANSWER for sink drainage prob-
lems is fast-acting Rossite. N^ver turns
to "cement" in your plumbing.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 1 HEATIMG
. 741 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340
j ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
' ' lor clogned sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 41.2 4436 1-year guarantee
KENWAY . electric sewer ana dram
cleaning service. Weekend service
available v lo 5. tel. 452 «9«.
Female—Jobs of lntere*t—26
NURSING INSTRUCTOR - Opening . for
parl-limo . instructor , Practical Nursing
program. Must be registered nurse wllh
degree. Musi have a minimum ol Ihree
years recent vj ork experience. Salary
fjar-cd on education and experience, For
morn ¦Information call 454-4400 Winona
Are.i Technical Institute.
WANTED:  Assistant Director of Nursing,
on RN or LPN. Immediate placement
tor the right person . La Creccnt Nurs.
Ing Center, Ln Crescent, Minn. Tel.
Mrs. RodVik 895 4445.
V/ANTED-marr icd woman lor permanent
oil ice work. Most have booKeeping ex-
perience and able to typ*? . Approxi-
mately 30 hours weekly, T* l. 452-1348 .
SUMMERTIME - IT'S THE PERFECT
lime to begin your spare timo money-
making career wl lh Avonl Your neigh-
bors are outdoors, easy lo meet, relax
ed nnd ready to ta lk wiih you aboul our
exciting products. Start earning extra
c.i'.h tlurlno the- warm wealher monthal
Tel .  Mrs . Snnyn King, Roclicsler 507-
Jfi6 3333.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
SOMEONE TO CUT and bale 20 acres ot
hay, Ridgeway area . Tel , . -412-6819.
ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
POSITION
Terrific opportunity fnr
ono with strong mechani-
cal ¦ electrical capabilities,
BSMK prnfernble , who could
dovclop into manngem pnt
position over 3 yenr period.
Must hnve willin Rness to
work hard , lontf hours
initially, for smnl! nnw
growing division of an old
stable enmpni iy. Must also
be willing to Rot "hands
dirty " In order to learn
about Ihe division 's pro-
fesses in dry powder cost-
ings. Winona residence
would bo. required. Company
has excellent fringe bene-
fits-profit sharing programs.
Starting salary $10,-15,000
depending upon experience.
Call for interview appoint-
ment , Tel . 507-452-2(194.
Mai*—Jobs of Interest— 21
Semi-Driver-
Salesman
Steady employment. Excel-
lent fringe benefits, profit-
sharing . program. Call for
interview appointment 507-
452-2694,
Ma inteha nee
Electrical , mechanical and
welding . experience requir-
ed. Night or day shifts
available. Company has
excellent - fringe benefits-
profi t sharing programs.
Call for interview at Winona
452-2694
Maintenance
Electrical , mechanical and
welding experience requir-
ed. Must furnish own tools.
WINONA
MONUMENT CO¦'; '. : 652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter
FOUNDRY
SUPERV ISORY
OPPORTUNITY
Challenging .growth oppor-
tunity for person with foun-
dry experience to take
charge of foundry. Super-
visory experience desirable
but not absolutely , neces-
sary. 7 . 7
Diamond Huller
1200 W. 3rd7.
Help—Male or Female 28
OUR WOMEN'S SHOE Department needs
a . lull-time tales clerk. 38-hour-wc-ck,
Including either Men. ' or Frl. night .
Would prefer someone with saEcs exper-
ience. See . Clarence Schwank e in our
. Shoe Department. H. CHOAT E & CO.
TEACH ER WANTED-Eleclrllaf Tinman
Instructor . 5 years Industry experience
necessary to qualify. - Apply to Dakola
Counly. Area Vocational. Technical in.
. stltute, Rosemount ,. Minn. J5058.
WANTED—a person to do our complete
. payroll, operation/ using a Burroughs
E-40OO machine. Wc have pleasant peo-
ple in a pleasant otllce. The pay Is good
and so . are the <rlng.es. You wilI work
. . year around. Here Is.  a. real ooportunlty
lor a top-Mite person. See Paul Sanders,
Business Manager, Independent School
District 861, 166 W.. Broadway, Winona,
Minn.
SALESMEN—? part-time and 2 fulltirhe.
Must maintain . S200 week to remain
• •' fulltirne. Write E-97 Dally Newi.
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
picking. Tel. 7453-4813 ' alter i.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
earn $-4 to 15 hour, 30 hours If you qual
Ity. Tel. 507-875-2352 before 10 a.m.
COLOR! ST TRAINEE-must have excel:
lent color.perception. Permanent work .
Apply In person, Fiberite Corporation ,
501 W. 3rd.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL 'DO . babysitting ' in my home, have
references, in Goodview. Tel . 452-4501.
RESPONSIBLE 13-year-old wants full-
time , childcare. Tel. 452-7573 before 4,
ask lor Peggy.
RELIABLE COLLEGE girl, 21, would
care . for your child or children or el-
derly parents In . your own home while
you are away or on vacation. Tel. Lew-
iston 29«2 alter 6 p.m.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
TEACHER would like exftrlor painting
|obs. Tel. 689-2031. .
STARTI NG YOUNG contractor will do
roofing, masonry, cemenl work and ad
dlllons. Professional work and reason-
able rates. Tel. 452 9931 betore 4 p.m.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE, Locker & Processing Plant.
Large trade ar-ea, only JO minutes to
Rochester or Austin, Minn. 125,000. Tel.
477-84JJ or write r-rcd Peterson , Hay-
field, Minn.
SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
lease, for man or woman , Self service
car 'wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2502 .
RELOCATE IN BEAUTIFUL LA CROSSE
Standard Oil Service Cenler now avail-
able for lease in La Crosse. - Wis. High
volume Coloni.il 3 bay with sloragi
room. Localed In prime business arr i t
Annual earnings potential of J2O.OO0
plus. Paid training. For mor Inforrna
lion, Tel 608-788-7219 evenings.
tnon»°V to Loan 40
LOANS—J5O.00O snd up. Any purpost , Tel,
Mr. McQuillan 605-332-6351.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
REGISTERED St . Bernard pups, hesl
brcpdlnn In the Midwest. Terms. Tel.
507-367-4758.
MALE DACHSHUND and Cocker mixed,
3' j monihs, brown wllh black mark-
ings, has shots. 410. Tel. 452-5030.
MALE BEAGLE-Purebrcd with shols ,
1 year old, J35. Tel . 452-5014.
PEKE O-POOS, Cock-o poos. Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Das
Ids and Collies. Don Lakey, Ircm
peal«au, Wli.
GREAT DANES—13 exceptional brlndje
and fawn pup'-, reasonably priced. Tel,
St. Charles 933.3498.
BLUE EYED Siber ian Huiky and Alas-
kan Malamutp pupplei, A K C ;  also J
Bloodhound pupi. Tel, Arcadia 32,1-3090,
AKC BLAC K Lat) pup», wormed and vac
clnnled, Prlcrri to selll Tel ,  Minnesota
City 6B9-2382.
Honei, Cattle, Stock 43
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD aucllon market Inr ynur
llve-Oock Dairy cattle on hand all
week , Livestock brought every day,
Trucks available . Sale, Thuri , I p.m,
Tel. Lowljlon 2667 or Winona 452 7811 .
POLinn HERE FORDS, 2 year old bull) ,
bred hrlferi «nrt open he llers, Farm-
er 's prlcei. John Klnnebero, Rushford,
Minn
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh iprlng celvei,
Tel. Mondovi 924 3669 or 976 5231.
REGISTERED POI LED ' lleralord built .
tllg. rugged, ready for service ami
guaranteed hord sire prospects. Peru
polled Hereford Ranch, J«l 5 Ave . N.E.,
Rochester , Ml"n. Tel. S07 }*{ 6442 ,
nniiF BULLS, Angus, Hereford and
Charolals. Georo« Mason, Tel, Plain
view 534-7230.
HERO OP 20 cholca Holi|«|p rows , DHIA
recordi, artificially brtd. Tom Kramtf.
Tel. Ellrlrk 525 4650 ,
ST:Vr - :RAL REGISTERED Annus 2 yesr-
old built and loma younger oneo. Hunn
bulls art big and reedy lor heavy serv
Ice We also havt rtglirarrrt quarler
horses tor sale. Morken /\ngus Marmt,
Spring Grove. Minn. Ttl, 498-545J.
Horses, Cattle, Stock .<43
FEEDER PIGS— 20, 1-9 weekj eld. Tel.
Houston . IW-3916..
FIVE HOLSTEIN hellers, clostup. 8
beel cows, 4 Hertford, 4 Angus, 6 have
calves at side. 50 feeder pigs, weight 45
Ibv Bulls lor rent. Tel. Plainview 534-
2303. ' '
FORD 8N fraclor , 4-speed, with plow and
scraper bucket . Good condition. £550.
Tet. Arcadia 323-3090.
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
(armer price!.,- Soulhwind' Orchards, Va
mile from, village of Dakota, Winona
Counly, Minn.
16-MONTH registered beef shorthorn bull .
He 's anxious to become ' a father. Fred
C. Hansen, 2 miles E. of Wyattville).
THREE :YEAR-old Welsh slie mire. .
Arab and li Shetland . Also new saddle.
Tel . Rolllngstone 689-2175.
PUREBRED and percentage Chtrolaij
bulls; also 5 very oood quarter hor»«
inar*s. Ready to rldt and show. Earl
Duncanson, Lewiston, AMnn. Tel. 4872,
INTRODUCING Bug a-Boo, registered Ap-
paloosa stallion; red roan Boomotech
and Lady-Bug-K , bloodlines. He now has
his . very, firs t show filly on tht ground;
also "Holy Smoke" bloodline available ,
Michael Waletjkl , .  Rt. 1, Galesville,
Wis . Tel. 539-2687.
ANGUS- BULLS, 2 and 3 years old,. J37i
and up. Also 2 outstanding 4-year-olds
Including Ankonla Realist. Have a few
Hereford and Charolals bulls. Orville
Schroeder, Caledonia, Tel. 507-724-3874 .
BLACK ANGUS iteers, 50 heavy teedert.
Tel , Rolllngstone 689-2694 .
BLACK: BULL—2 years old. David Let,
Tel. . Peterson , 875:1425. .
DUROC herd boar. Martin Erlcteson,-
Rt, 2, Rushford '/ - .Minn. Tet. 864-7297.
FORTY FEEDER pl . i nvtrnge weight
40 Ibs. Elder Matinees, Rolllngstone .
Tel. Lewiston 2767.
HORSE BOARDING-Nw Insulated, ven-
tilated, environment controlled ' barn,tile , stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena. 2C0.
miles trail , rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, RoMingstone, Minn., . Tel.
689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
AT STUD . - Mannlx, purebred AraJblan,
dark liver Chestnut, white stripe and
socks. 5M Arabians, Junior Mark-
wardt, Minnesota City Tel .. 619-2479.
THE TIME IS RIGHT .
THE STUD IS RIGHT
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
At stud. Dividend Young AQHA, sire
Poco Speedy and Little Duce by Po<o
Bueno and dam Sire King. Why not
put ' a good ' bloodline in your colts?
. For Information Tel. Zeho's Wine Cove,
452-1380. ¦
GOOD, SOUND riding horses (or ial«.
J. Triple. R, Tel. Rushford 864-9414 .
FOR: HORSESHOEING, trimming or
corrective footwork, contact Jack . Weis;
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3433 . 'Ay
PUREBRED HEREFORD bull!, Mhree,
3 years old. Herb WIebke, Mabel,
Minn. Tel. 493-5451 .
FEEDER PIGS — 80. Raymond Dorn,
Utica, Minn . tel. Lewiston : 57i9. .. - ¦ '. ,
TRAIL RIDING , and saddle horses tor
rent: Open Horse Show and Games,
June 25 and July 29. Hlawttha Hills,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-248-2325 .
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger1 Owen, Durand, Wist. Til.
672-5717.
NINE REGISTERED quarter horses,
halter pleasure. 2 bred to run, Prices
from S250 to S2500. SP Ranch, Jasper
Poff , Rt, 1, Mondovi , Wis. Tel. 715-926-
4900. ' :
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulla, terv
Iceable age. Good . working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122
NOW IN STOCK BY FARNAM
HORSE; PRODUCTS
:ir Superhoof —- Hoof Con-
ditioner.
•V Chew-Stop — To Pre-
vent Cribbing.
•fr Thrush-X — To Control
Thrush and Ringworm.
•b Lice Duster — To Con-
trol Lice and Fleas.
7 ft. Nosquito — Wipe on Re-
pellent to Control Mos-
quitoes.
ft Stable-Spray — Fly Con-
trol Insecticide.
¦ft Rcpcl-X - Fly Spray
Concentrate.
•.'.• Wipe — Fly Protectant .
Your Registered Farnum
Dealer
\*AQUAR^
O^F M/NONA
PET CENTER
l")fl E. 3rd , Downtown
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
CAPON AND Roaslert outlook Is good
We have a complete program. W 52 8.
XU-9 Broaribreaitcd Males for added
prollls to your fa rm Income. Order
those fine chicks now. Available
June 19 and June 22 hatches. Rcfidy
to lay pullets yenr aound Winona Chick
Hatchery. Hwy. 14-61 E,, Brwiy Acres ,
Wlnnna, Minn lel, 454 5070
GOSLINGS -- larno type, available nnw,
51,10 ench , Pick up here. Htrold Rone,
Strum, Wli. Tel, 695 3571.
Wanted—Livest ock 46
HOLSTEIN bull ulvr.'s wanted 3 4 days
old . Nnrberl Greden, Altura, Minn,
Tel. 7701.
HORSES WANTED-Wt can pay mort
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, filark River Fallt. Wil. Tel.
21)4-2401.
Farm Implement 48
HOMEIITE
Rldlno Mowers, Chain Sawi, Pumpt
Also Construction Equipment
POWIi R MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd t. Johnson Ttl. 452-J171
OLIVER 4-row corn cultivator. Emit Oltn
Prtrrson, Minn, Tal. 844-J1J5.
I IT /GFRALD SURGE
S.ilrs ^ ServiceTel. I.rwislon 6201
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of hulk tanks.
Ed' s Refrigerator fc Dairy Supplies
SM C 4fh lel. ^12-5132
SCHMIDT'S SALES fc SERVICE
So. ot 1-90 at Wilson ,
l f l  4' .4 56IB
McCormick 250 2-row culti-
vator , spring tooth ,
Ohl chopper hox with
wii K'in.
John Deere HIA flair ch()|>
per.
John Deere Model ' . com-
bine with pickup attach-
ment . $375.
LEW ISTON
AUTO CO.
liewiston. Minn. Tel, 2511
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Farm Implemanti 48
NEW HOLLAND 42' elevator; John
Deert shelltr attachment for 227 or 237
picker; . Owatonna mill mixer; 2 Pam-
line cattlle oilers; McCulloch power
saw. Kenneth Ryan, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
40J-32J-3O6?.
BALE RACKS and new waoons, tlat hay
racks, Cunnlnsham hay conditioner.
Gordon Naole, Dakota, AAJnn.
OLIVER 650 baler with bait thrower, 3
years old, good condition. Tel. 665-3248.
Hilary Bautch, Alma, wis.
GREEN CHOP box, nearly n«wi 2-row
rotary hot; John Deere Model L ma-
nure spreader! Russell Terbeeit , Tel .
Rolllnsstene 689-2675. ,
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractor*, t to 14
h.p., -runs on batteries. No .gai 'or  oil
needed. Fret mower with purchase of
tractor, TRI-ST*TE MOBILE HOMES,
3M0 tflh St. Tel. 454-3741 .
JOHN DEERE 60 loader, J125I McCor.
mlck quack digger, 125; 32 special gun,
J65i 12 gauBt ihotgun. J35; Farmall A
wllh 'cultivator!, ' *300i. McCormick grain
drill, J75; hay head for. chopper , $85;
antique 3-burner oil cook stove, *40;
anllqut Ice box, t40; 40-acre woodlot
wllh spring!, 58,500, on land contract
or JS.0W cash. Tel. 608-9*9-2155.
THOMPSON
IMPLEMENT CO.
Altura , Minn , Tel. 6771
2 Used John Deere mower
conditioners
1 Used Hesston PT-10 mow-
er conditioner
Used Hesston 500 self pro-
pelled hay machine y
Owatonna 250 hay machine ,
self propelled
Oliver 502 self y propelled
hay machine.
New Owatonna self propell-
ed and pull type hay
machines
One Model
PT7 HESSTON
. 7 and
Two Model 320
-qt - . -
197 1 Prices ::
Kochenderfer 7
y. '. ' - :: - ' :¦;¦' ¦ ; '& ;' ¦ Sohs- ' ;y-
Fountain City, Wis.
FerHliier, Sod 49
BLACK DIRT tor salt, haul yourself, rea-
sonable. Tel. GaleJvllle 582-4009 after
5:30. ' - , . :¦
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid. Park
Blu« Grass, haul It yourself; lav^n
mowjng contracts . Tel. 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN . "fertilising, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert . Roraff
Landscaping, Lamollla, Minn. Tel. 454-
265V after 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, fill '.dirt. -fill tand, crushed
rock, ' gravel, cat and (ront loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, tinea 1950.
Tel. 689-2366.
: . CULTURED SOD 7-7 . ' '"¦ '
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
' . -  Also black ctlrf .  .
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. /lh.
. Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132
Hay,'--Grain, Feed 50
GOOD, DRY ear corn, 1300 bu., $1.05 per
hu. Tel. Rolllngstone .689-2397.
SHELLED CORN-dellvered locally. $1.25
bu. Rudy 8. Bob Boyum, Peterson,
- Minn. Tel. 875-2447.
WANTED: old hay or straw tor mulch-
ing, any amount; quality not important.
Tel. 507-733-2349 evenings.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD grand piano, rea-
ionable. Tel. Alma 408-68J-4594.
Articles for Sale 57
HOTPOINT AIR conditioners at pre-
season prices. All sites, 4,000 BTU to
24,000 BTU. Hagl your.own and save .
Priced from $99.50 up. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCES, 215 E. 3rd.
SALVATION ARMY Store now on ground
Iloor, open Won. through Frl. 9 to 4.
112 W. 3rd.
GAS DRYER , older refrigerator and
stove, handknll alghans, ponchos mada
to order , 16' llberglajs canoe. Makt
offers. Tel. -454-21B3 ,
CHEST OF DRAWERS, dresser wllh nnlr.
ror , rollaway fc«d, twin slie headboard ,
set ot dresser lamps. See at 616 W.
4th alter 4:30.
GARAGE SALE-9 a.m. i p.m.. Wed .,
Thurs., Frl., Sal. Many, many good
lle-msl 4W Ronald Ave., Ibchlnd Gordy ' j
Standard, across hwy. Irom Penneys) .
SPRAY TEXTURING of cellinos or wall!.
Brooks t, Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
BUV THAT new G.E. a!r conditioner now
at pre-season discounts. All tlzei In
llock. B «, 0 . ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
GREEN HIDEABED
Tel. 454 1015.
GERRARO TURNTABLE, Scnll ampli-
fier , Sony tape recorder, 2 r.pcakort
and 2 microphones . Tapes Included.
Tel, 452-1289.
ATR CONDITlONER-18 ,500 riTU's , SI50.
like new . John Miller, Lewiston, Minn.
Tol. 3761,
Till', WO NDAY , GET RID
ol "Washday Blues " wllh a
Gibson Wather anrJ Dryer
WIIIONA FIRE J. POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E, 2nd lel 452-5065
"TAPE RECORDFR~~
Raver* stereo Up cnrlrlrtne iystrm,
excellent condition. TeL 454-4139 alter 5.
ANTIQUE
AND newtr furniture stripp ing. Fretj
tsllmatet, pick-up and delivery. Deal-
trs welcome. Ttl. 454-38)7,
N E E D L E S
For All Wakes
ol Record Plnycrt
Hardt's Music Store
116-111 Plain E,
Full er Brush
EXPLOSIVE Puller Oruih pre- lnly,  so
Bet your THT savlnrjs nowl Tel. 452-
1 129 anytime.
M A I  L "
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hone Orders
Will He Taken
GARAGE SALE
Many household items.
Fri. June 16 and Sat.
June 17.—9-5
451 E. Sth St.
NEW YORK (AP ) - Prices
were : drifting and lower in to-
day's stock market. Trading
was slow.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was off 2.94 to
943.03.
Declining issues on the New
York Stock Exchange were run-
ning about 7 to 4 ahead of gain-
ers. ' . ;
Glamour issues were among
those with softening prices,
continuation of the trend that
developed in the , latter part of
Thursday's session. Brokers
reported that many investors
were inactive, presumably be-
cause there was little economic
or international news to offer
the market a stimulant;
One depressing y factor> floor
traders said , was a report that
food chains were warning con-
sumer organizations that higher
food prices were in prospect.
Motor issues and most of the
steels, electronics, and metals
were do-wn .
In Washington the Securities
and Exchange Commission said
it planned to file suit against
International Telephone & Tele^
graph , the investment house of
Lazard Treres, two senior exec-
utives of ITT and Mediobanca
of Milan, Italy,
Trading in ITT shares had
been delayed before the an-
nouncement.
Stock prices
drift lower-
trading slow
Allied Ch 30 Honeywl 152%
Allis Chai 12% Inland Stl 35M>
Amerada 495/a I B Mach SDSMt
Am Brnd 47Vi Intl Harv 33<4
Am Can 27% Int Paper 37Vi
Am Mtr Stt Jns & L 17V8
AT1T 42V^ Jostens —
Anconda 1$ . Kencott 21%
Arch Dn 39 Kraft 742-Ys
Armco SI 22 TKresge SS 125
Armour . ^— Loew's 53Vs
Avco Cp 14% Marcor . 257/s
Beth Stl 29% Minn MM- 
Boeing 21% Minn P L 20Vs
Boise Gas 12% Mobil Oil 55V4
Brunswk 49 Mn Chm 53V8
Brl North 43 Mont Dak 30V4
Camp Sp 28% N Am R 325,k
Catpillar 57% N N Gas 42
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25Y4
Chrysler 29% Nw Air 46
Cities Svc 35%. Nw Banc 43
Com Ed 32% Penney 79
ComSat GPA Pepsi 85te
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 36Vs
Con Car y 29^ Phillipr 28
Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 124-Ys
Cntl Data 72 RCA 37
Dart Ind 54% Rep Stl 23'/4
Deere 63% Rey Ind 72%
Dow Ch 92% Sears R 113
du Pont 167% Shell Oil 44%
East Kod ^?1/ ! So Ranc 38%
Firesione 22 . St Brands 49%
Fort Mtr 64% S Oil Cal 61%
Gen Eke 66% St Oil Ind 68%
Gen Food 24 St Oil NJ 73%
Gen Mill s 49 Swift 31^
Gen Mtr 76% Texaco 32%
Gen Tel 28 Texas Ins 1R7V2
Gillette 47% Union Oil 29V4
Goodrich 25% Ur Fae 53Vz
Goodyear 28% U S Steel 30
Grevhnd 18'A Wese E) 49»'«
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr 49H
Homestk 28 Wlworth 34%
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
:'A  • ¦ - . -
¦ ¦ -. - ¦ -7: - . . ,- - 7  - . ' A] : . ;
EGG MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A largo white 14
Grade A medium while . .
Eoqs
MINNEAPOL IS , Minn.  (AP )
— Wheat receipts 250, year ago
157; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchan ged; prices un-
chnnRed to . lower.
No. 1 dark nor thern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.47V1.B»%.
Test woi fiht. premiums : one
cent ench pound 58 to 61 lhs;
one cont discount , each '^  lb un-
der 5B lbs.
Protein prices:
t l per cent 1,47 B H-1.5F:H;
12, l.r.l-Vi.:.,•!'
¦• «;
13, 1.55%;
14 , l. r.llH;
15, 1.6!)%-1.70^;
16, 1.81^ -1,«:!" H ;
17, l.aR^-i.flii^.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48^-1.65%.
Mlnn-S.D. No. i hard wint er
1.48^ -1.65%
No 1 hard amliei durum 172-
1.7(i ; (liscounls , amber 2-3
cents: durum 3-6 cenls .
Corn No . 2 vellow 1.15"%-
l ,lli% .
Ont s No, 2 ertrn hnnvy white
71.
Rarley, cars 124 , year ago
101; Larker 1.11-1,24 ; Blue Mal -
Fecd Oil - . 10.
Rye No. and 2 9I. .0C
Fla r No. 1 2.80.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.41"%.
Grain
1UU1H JT, PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
(USDA) - Collla 3,!00i c/ilv«» 300) lew
ilouphler ileera /ind hellen on 5ni«
ilendy; choice 1000-l^ i lb slsuphler
ileori 37 .003B.JO; good 33.OO-3i.50i lew
choice I50-I05O Ib slaughter hellers JA .on.
41 OOl good 3J.0O-3V50; cowi slcndv In
J(i lower; ulllllv nnd commerclel 2 7.00-
JB.50; cu))rr 34 .DO-U.UJ ennnnr ?l,S0-
34.00 ; jleughler bulls slendy; uTIIIty
«nd commsrclel 30.5D-33.50j lew cummer-
cl« l 34 .O0-34.3Oi venlor slefldy; choice
31. O0.37.00 i prime Up to «?.53l ontxl
W. 00-54.00 .
Hoqi 5,000; bariowi and gllll ralher
slow; week to 35 lower; 1-3 l . -Un Ibi
14.75-37.00i 1-3 190-340 Ibs 36.50-36,75|
3-3 340-3*0 Ibs 25.75-26.JO; V.0-1tti Ihi
24. 73-35,73; IOWI 33 lower; 1-3 370-4JO Ihi
11. 75-33.75) 3-3 400 M0 Ibs 30,73-71.001
boar* tleaily. 11.00 53 CO.
Sheep 300; trading on the smell sup-
ply 'low; spring slaughter Inmbs SO low-
tr; choice and prime 85-110 Ids H3.O0.
Jl.COl oood «nd choice nn.oo-32 .O0j •-horn
olrl crop slindyj good nnd choice PO-110
Ibi 3»,00-10,0Oj tlailghlrr ewes sle-ndvi
(illIlly nnd good 5,004.50; lender Inmbi
Ite-sdyi choice 60-15 Ihs 37.00-21.00; 85.
IOO Ihs 34.00-37.00! shipment choice nnd
prlrn* sprlno leeder lambs 31 ,00,
TMore Ihnn 3,7 million fans
watched Rig Ten football teams
In 1971.
Livestock
(Continued from page 3b)'
par five final hole which
stretches along Carmel Bay
and lamented: "It was so em-
barrassing. I invited my par-
ents here to see me play."
Tony Jacklin , (he young Brit-
on who won the British and
U.S, Onens in the space of n
year in 1969-70 , four-putted
fro m 15 feet on the 10th hole,
taking three strok es from 36
inches away. He shot 75. Doug
Sanders took a dro p in a sand
trap when his hall was buried
so deep it became an unplay-
able lie.
Wiechcrs was (hree-under-par
through eight holes, then toot a
seven on the ninth , shooting 74.
Ras Allen of Dallas was one un-
der at the seventh and finished
with 8(i. Forty-eight failed to
break 80.
It  was the nature of the
PebMe Beach beast. The first
six holes play comparativel y
easy. Seven through ten are a
nightmare . The finish can bfl
catastrophic.
U.S. OpenYouth leagues
GIRL'S MIDGET
W L W L
Wlnoni Print. 3 0 Rocco's Plue 1 1
Spelti (6 2 0 Graham's Seed 0 1
Rupperl'i Gro, 1 1 Bill Angst 0 3
Hel-Rod Lanes 1 1 Dick's Mirlm 0 3
Reger 's Meets 1 1
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Winona Printing J. Hal-Rod Lanes 4.
Roger 's Meali 15, Dick's Mirlne 3.
Rocco's Pliia 14, Bill Angst 5.
SpelU 4* 4. Ruppcrl' s Or .try 1.
GIRL'S PEE WKK
W L  W L
Wlnoni Knit. 2 0 Dunn's filklp. I 1
rnderttrd Ins, 1 1 Cinderella Spe. 1 1
Coca-Cola 1 1 Weaver » Sons 1 1
McVty 'o 1 1 Krarrt«r Plb. 1 1
Out-Dor Store 1 1 Wlncralt 0 3
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Oul-Dor Store I, Kramers Plumbing 7.
Fed. Ins, 10, Cinderella Shoppe 1,
Wiavrr A Sons 17, WlnCralt ?.
Winona Knlltlnr, 14. Dunn's Blacktop 11.
. cVty 't II, Coca,Cola f.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Ccci-Cola 13. Fert . Ins. 4.
0'inii's Blacktop ». Weaver i S«w« 7.
Winona Knlltlng U, Ool Dor Mora 10,
Kramer Plumbing 31, McVay 'i II,
Clndorilla Ihonnt 10, Wlncralt It.
KNKK-HIGU NATIONAL
SI L , W L
Knighlt of Co|, I 0 Haddad' i Ctn. 0 1
A4W Rt. Baer 1 0 KWNO Radle D 1
Paint Depot 1 0 Smith' s Fur, » 1
Nash's I 0 Checkered . 5p. 0 1
Polachek Ele . 1 0 Winona Paint t I
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
K or C 4 , Haddad' s 3.
AiW Root Dair IB , KWNO I.
Paint Depot 10, Smith' s Furn. S.
Nash's T. Checkerboard Sftop a.
polachek Elec, 12. Winona-Paint 11.
(lames postponed on Tues-
day will be made up on June
21 at the same times at Mltlgct
Field.
GIRL'S T-UALL
W L W L
A»W Rl. Baer 1 0 Ruth' s Ras. I I
Ihuimkl' s 1 0 Sandy 's Thrill I 1
Bauer Elec. I I Lectin's 0 3
U»c I 1 Lead dinners • 3
THURSDAY'S RBSULTJ
Sandy 's 34, Lectin' s 14 .
A&W Root Beer IB. Bauer Olic. 17.
Shumiki' s 17, Leal' s Cleanirs 3.
Ruth' s Raslauranl II. UBC 17.
Six of Wake Forest's 11 foot-
hall gnmes will be played at
homo Ln Winston-Salem , N.C ,
next season.
Two unbeaten
in Girl's
Midget loop
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours I a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submi 1 vimpla bolore IDsdlnp.
Barley purchased et orlcaa sublecl 1o
chance
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 nnrlhrrn spring wheat . 1.53
No. 1 norlhern sprlno wheal . .  1.50
No, 3 northern spring wheat . 1.46
No. 4 norlhern spring wheel . . 1 .42
No , 1 hard winter wheat . . .  1.51
No. ? hari winter wheat 1.49
No. 3 hard winter wheal 1.45 '
No . 4 hard winter when) 1.41
No. 1 rye 1-00
Buckwheat, cwl »•
¦a
Winona markets
(1st Pub.. - Date Friday, June ¦'. ?,.¦: 1972)
State . of Minnesota'17 ss. '
County of Winona • ' } In Probale Court
No. 17 .38? ¦ ' •
¦• ,
¦
In the Matter ol the Guardianship of
Gaston F. Aubrey, Ward -
The guardian of the above named Ward,
viz.: The First National Bank of Wi-
nona, having made and filed in this court
its- final account, together with its peti-
tion representing thet said guardianship
has terminated , .and praying lhal said
account be examined, adjusted and al-
lowed by this court, and lhal s aid guard-
ian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, . That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by. this, court , ' at the Probate
Court Room, in the Court House In- the
City of Winona', County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, on the 61h day ol
July, im. nt . 10:00 o'clock A.M.; and
that this order , be served, by mail on
Matthew A. ' Aubrey, a 'k.'a Matthews
Aubrev, and by publication ¦ thereof . . .in
The .Winona Dally. News, according to
law.
Dated June 2, 1972.
; S. A ¦ Sawyer . . .
Probate Judge
(Court Seal)
Robertson and Wohlr-lr.
Attorneys , for petitioner
(1st Pub, Dale Fri-day, June 1. 1972)
State of Minnesota. ) Probafe Courl
Counly of Winona ) File No. 17,544
No. 1 7 ,544
In Re Estate Of
Gaston F. Aubrey, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition tor
Allowance of Will and for Administration
With Will Annexed
IT IS ORDEREO that the petition
for Allowance o f - W i l l , and for Adminis-
tration with -Will Annexed , filed herein
and any objections filed thereto be heard
on July 6. 1972, at. 10: 15 o'clock A.M. by
this court In the courthouse in Winona,
Minnesota. That , If proper, at said time
and .place , a. representative will be. ap-
pointed , to administer the estate, who
shall collect all assets , and file an in-
ventory/ thereof , pay all lega l debts,
claims and taxes, and expenses ol ad-
ministration, and sell  such real snd per-
sonal property es may be necessary and
for tht best Interests of the estate. Upon
completion of administration, the repre-
sentative shall Ills a final account for
allowance and shall  distribute the es-
tate to the persons thereunto entitled as
ordered by the . cou rt and do all olher
act s to close the eslate.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that cred
Itors of decedent *llc their claims In
this court within s ixty  (40) days trom
the date hereof and that said claims be
heard on August 8, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M. by this court In the courthouse
In Winona, Minnesota.
Dated this 2nd day of June, 1972.
S. A. S<stvyer
Probate Judge
Robertson t\ Wohlct:
By: Frank E. Wohletz
Attorneys, for Petiti oner
(1st Pub. Date Friday, June 9, 1972)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No. 17, 3^0
In Re Estate of
Catherine G. Lydon, also known as
Catherine Lydon, Occedanl
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution
The representative of the a bove named
estate having filed her final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereof and for dlstrlbullon to thl per
sons thereunto ent 11 led;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol be had on July 11 , 1972 , al 11
o'clock AM. before this Courl In 1h«
probate courl room In the court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and lhat notice
hereof bo given by publication of this
order In Ihe Winona Dally News nnd
by mailed notice as provided by law ,
Dated June 7, I972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate. Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Wllle 8. Lydon
Attorneys for Pellt ioner
904 Pioneer Building
St Paul , Minnesota 55I0I
(Pub. Dale Frid ay, June 16, 1972 )
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
CONSIDER AMENDING COUNTY
ZONING ORDINANCE
Please lake not ice lhal Ihe County
Commissioners ol Winona County shall
meet on June 29, 1972 at 10:00 a.m. In
Room No, 9 nf the Wlnina County Courl
House, Wlnonn, AAlnnnsnln , lo consider
an application hy Elmer Luedlkn (By
Bruce rV^arquardl) tn amend the Wlnnna
County Zoning Ordinance as II relnles
In Zonlnn Distr icts hy aniendlnn lhe
Zoning Map sn lhat tht tollnwiiio. des-
cribed property would be changed Irom
an A-l Limited Anrl-Fnrer l Conserva-
tion District In the C l  Recreational
Commercial Dlstrlr|-
A parcel of land In Ihe NorthensI one-
quarter of Ihe Northeast ona-quarlor
of Section 24 , Township 104 North,
Range 7 West ol the Fifth Princi pal
Meridian described a', follows:
Commencing al lhe Northeast corner
of the Northeas.1 one-quArler ot Ihe
Northeast one-quarter ol Said Sec-
tion J4; Ihence West along the north
llm of the Northoatl ono-quarler nt
the Northeast one -quarter of snld Sec-
llon 14 , a dlstnnce ol 205,90 (eel to
the cnnler ol Counly Slate Aid Minh
way No. 17) Ihence at a deflection
angle lo the loll o| 70" 47" and soulh
Westerly along the center linn ol
County Stale Aid Highway No. 17. a
distance of 442.  HO feet tn Ihe point
of bcnlnnlng ot the parce l to he des-
cribed ; thence at a deflection angle
to Iho right of 114' IM', a distance
of tj / i it. feet)  thenco nt a deflec
tion nnflle lo Ihe right ot 90" 2*' a
distance of 2A9 . D9 too l to tht north
line o| Ihe Northeast onc-'iunrler of
Ihe Northeast one-quarter of said Sec-
tion 14; Ihence «asl along the north
lln« of the northeast nno-qunrler of
the norlheasl onc qunrler of said Sec-
tion 34, a distance nt 740 feet to tha
center of County Stale Aid Highway
No, 17 and Ihe pnlnt ol bepjlnnlng sub-
led to the rloht of way ol County
Stale Aid Highway No, 17. This par-
cel contains 11 acres morn or less
exclusive of liluhway rlghl nl way .
Dated : June 13, 1972
Vernold A .  Isnynlort
Winona County Zoning Admlnlitralor
£L Winona Daily New s
VU Winona, Minnesota
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Article* for Sale 57
MOVING SAL E—3-plece- antique fcxdroom
setj boat, motor and trailer; coffee
table; choir; amplifier; air conditioner.
Tel. 452-W90 after 9. Clothing, lady's
site 8-10, small men's. 4120 W. ,71h Irom
5-9 Frl., 9-5 Sat.
DI SUES, GLASSWARE, etc. Moving away,
No |unk. Sat. & Sun., 1st home E. of
Bunnell House in . Homer.
ANTIQUE FLEA Market, June 17 and 18.
Hwy. 16, West Salem, Wis. Under cover,
iWobll SlaUon. Antiques, . collectable!,¦ coins.
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
Store. , . '
CRIB and maltress, 515; 1 year old au-
tomatic washer, JBO. Tel. 454-4387. . . .' .
AIR CONDITIONING, sales and service.
All makes of cars. Jim's Quality Chevy-
town. Tel. 452-2398,
DO YOU KNOW who carries a complete
supply of permanent pigments, oil arid
. water colors and . both studio tubes
and jars ol Llqultex acrylics? It's The
Place, 1054 . W. Broadway. Complete
artists' supplies and at competitive
prices, too. All arl supply -purchases ol
SIO or more earn a lOCo discount.
TWO USED ' - - refrigerators ' , and . 1 chest-,
. type . freezer. . Tel. 452-1721. .
NEW . STOVES, refrigerators, dressers,
davenports, dinette sets. Used items;' 8
h.p. riding mower, used Vj yea r,. $100,
needs some fixing; -wheels and axles
for trailers or to make your own trail-
er. TOWN a, COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel .
4.54-5287 , II no. answer 454-3368.
A IR CONDITIONER—7,500 BTU' s, Car-
rier. 575, Tel. 454-2455. 652 E. 8th .
USED REFRIGERATOR, range and TV.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8lh.
GLASS PRISMS, fraternal pins, black
mllkglass, -child's rolltop and chair.
MARY TWYCE Antiques J. Books, , 920
.. Sth .
CORONADO stereo with • A'M-FAA- radio,
walnut cabinet, 1 year,  old., perfect con-
dition. $75. Tel. 452-6237. .
BLACK AND white TV,  21", perfect con-
dition with beautiful. conso 'e walnut
cabinet, 575. Tel. 452-6237. . -
RUMMAGE SALE — ,' something for all.
Starting ' Thurs. at 3, through next
week. -101.7 W. 6lh.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
- 5701. - . .
¦
;' • ' ¦ ' 
¦ ' ' " :
KSEP carpet, cleaning problems small,
¦use Blue Lustre , wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer 51. H. Choate fc Co.
HELPFULNESS Is buying your wife a
- laWn mower she can ride . - . - ¦ . . hap-
piness is financing It with a low-cost
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK loon.
Stop today and have a . happy day.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
WE RECEIVED a shipment too late tor
graduates ol Lane cedar chests and we
are now offering a .special price of
$79.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
, 302 Mankato ' Aye. Open . Mon. and Fri.
evenings.
FATHER'S DAY . SPECIAL: Foam padded
swivel rockers Iri lOOC'c Herculon or
Naugahyde..S39.95 SSP, BURKE'S FUR-
NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the store;
Good Things to Eat 6**
STRAWBERRIES-pkk your own, b-lng
your own containers. Starling time 7
a.m. F. G. ' Krlesel, Centervllle .
57RAWBE7RRJES—J im Buggs, 1 mile W.
of Biesanz Stone . Quarry, Goodylew
Road. Tel. 454-3278.
PICK YOUR own strawberries, 35c qt
Picking from l-o,p.m.. Langowski Farm,
Homer Road.
HOMEMADE JAM-2CK per t-o 'zV elass.
Order nowr pay when delivered. Mrs.
Wenry Hull, Tel. 454-5631.
HAIICEK'S Fruit and Vegetable Basket
¦open now. Homegrown berries,, fruits
and vegetables In season. Homer Road,
E. of Black Horse Tavern.
STRAWBERRIES—picked or pick your
. own. Tel. Lewiston 5776 lor appoint-
ment. Homer Mote Farm.
DON'T FORGET
®
TO
REGISTER
FOR THE
POLAROID
SQUARE
SHOOTER II
CAMERA.
One FREE Each Week!
McDONIALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
MARLIN 30-30 lever action, fired 5 times,
with shell belt 15 rounds ammunition.
Tel. 452-1366.
Machinery and Tools 69
CAT FOR SALE-John Deere 350 diesel,
bucket loader, with teeth . Good shape,
must be seen. Westgate Gardens.
Musics! Merchandise 70
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
HARDT'S . Pianos, viillns, clarinets,
trumpets , ele, Rental payments apply
toward purchase price . HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 118 Levee Plaza E.
«^—^—1M IW—MM———— .^—
SUPER
SANSUI
^^ ^^ BkijBflkiLflBkli ^^ ^^ ^Btaftfll ^^ M l^l^ ^^ B S^ ^^ ^^ ^MHH
RHKH^BVig9|^ HH^ 99BE^ ^^ K'< I^ S^Uflv^^ a^ a^ H f^ ^^ U^ flH I^^ Bfl
THE SANSUI AU555A
• 85 watt IIIF power (2!) rms per channel <" li
ohms)
0 Triple tone con trols
• 20-40 Hz power band wid til
• Under . .% total harmonic distortion
• Professional black front (Walnut cabinet )
ONLY $184.95 J
Hal Leonard Music
64 R 2nd Tel. 4.r>4-292()
"Where evcrytliiitf l you hear is True "
Radios, Television 71
~ 
TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TVf
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-54 E. Jnd Tel. 452-5065
Sewing Machines 73
ALL MODEL Vikings ara on sals now
during Spring- Clearance. WIMONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWR ITERS , and; adding machines
tor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SU PPLY CO., 126 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-
' 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
SNARE DRUM—In sood condition. Tel.
454-1388.
NEEDED AGAIN—used lelly glasses or
8-oz. lars. Tel. Mrs. Henry Hull 454-
543.1. . ' . . .
A WOOD dining room table with 6 chairs,
a chest ot drawers, a . 20" girls' or
boys' bicycle, a large doghouse. Tel.
452-5629. 7
WANT: Reproducing Grand Piano, Ampcc
or Duo-Art. Also want rolls for these
pianos . Write Dan Macken, 1105 12lh
St. S.E., Rochester.
_ "
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
row furs and wool.
Sam We ismah & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 ,W. 3rd Tel. 452-5847
EIGHTY-ONE
WM. -MILLER ' SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highesl prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur .
Clwcd Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 4
r,2- '2067 .
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for young men and girls. Carpet-
ed, kitchen, color TV . Exceptionally
nice. Reasonable . Everything furnished.
Tel. 454-3710.
SLEEPING ROOM tor. gentleman, good
location, clean . Gentleman only. Tel.
452-6455 Or 4U-l l 8i .
FURNISHED sleeping room lor senile-
man, upstairs/ West End. Tel. -454-1120
lor appointment.
SLEEPING ROOM lor college boys or
working, men: Tel. 454-2349-
ROOMS FOR RENT. for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
.454-1008.
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE-BEDROO/M apartment , fully carpet-
ed . and air conditioned, modern kitch-
en appliances and drapes furnished.
421. E. 6th, No. 6. Tel . 452-13B6 after 5.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment. Tel . 452-
9O20 - after 5.
APARTMENTS In Lewiston, new 2-bed-
room In 8-plcx, carpeted ahd appll-
. ances furnished. Tel. 452-2877 or 454:
: . 4661. ' •
¦ -. - ¦  . : ____ .
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe , apartrnenls -In
new . 4-plex: . Carpeted ,- drapes, , stove,¦ ref rigerator, , air conditioned. . Ceramic
balh, extra storage-space. Across from
AAlracle Alalf. tel. 454-2023,
EIGHTH ' E. 428 - partially furnished
5 rooms and bath. Younger couple or
3 single ' people, S150. Utilities paid
except electricity. Also male room-
mate to sha re wllh 2 others, 428 '/i E.
6th. Tel. . 45 2-7885 before 10 a.m. for
appointment.'
CENTRALLY LOCATED lor summer
school couple . or teacher. Air condi-
tioned, partially, furnished, S95. June 16
through Aug. 16. Tel. 454-3B36.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
: E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 .
TWO-BEDROOAI , apartment above post-
oHIce In Lewiston. B. J. Kennedy. Tel.
Lewiston 3421.
;• ' - NOW RENTING . 7";
MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Maniato, Ave., Winona
New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments , wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified appli-
cants.
TEL. 454-1950
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
Apartment*, Flart ;-.90
APARTMENT FOR RENT above Ihe
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 452
3750.
Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , iurnlshed or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bed-
room efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.
Apartments, Furniihed 91
WANTED 2 or 3 fllrls to share lurnished
first floor apartmersl near WSC. Tel.
452-6022.
ATTRACTIVE, reasonably priced accom-
modations- for sludersf or working girls.
Room for 2 In 4-un it apartment, 1 In
6-unlt apartment. Tel.. 452-2702 for ap-
Doinlmen;-
NEAR DOWNTOW'N-glrl to share apart-
ment, private bedroom. $37 each . Tel .
454-2320. ' ¦' - . " !
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 1-bedroom,
carpeted, ceramic bath. Tel. 454-5517.
FURNISHED APARTMENT - 710 W.
Broadway- Utilities lurnished. Married
couple or working ^Irls. Tel. 45l;2051
or -454-2174.
GlRL WANTED to sha re large 3-bedroom
aparlmcnh, all utilities paid. $40 per
month. Tel. 454-4812.
FOR 2 people, wall to wall carpeting.
Heat, hot water, gas furnished. E. lo-
cation. 900 E. 7th. Tel. 452-2017.
VERY DESIRABLE 1-bedroom apart-
ment. 264 W. 7lh.
DOWNSTAI RS APARTMENT available
June 15 to  Aug. 15. Utilities furnished .
Students or married couole. Tel. 454-
1844.;
FURNISHE D APARTMENTS , available
for married couples and students. . Avail-¦ able-Immediately. Tel. 454-20M or 454-
3961. ¦ - . - '.
FURNISHE D 3-bedroom apartment avail-
able Sept. 1/ Tel. 4.52-5661 for appoint-
ment. -
GIRL WANTED to share lurnished apart-
ment. Tet. . .454-4538 or 454-2305.
BEAUTIFU L 1 and 3-bedroom apartments
at drastically reduced summer rates.
Available right now. All utilities and
furnishings included- Tel. 454-3710.
COTTAGE FOR RENT, J120 month.. No
pets. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City, Tel .
.689-2150.
7 "NEW :
Completely furnished :
.. . Beaylllully Decorated
1-Bedroom Apartments
. . . . Many luxurious fcalurrs .
KEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. 6lh ¦¦ ¦ . : ¦ - . : Tel. .454-4909 
¦-
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5670, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.'. Mon /through Frl.
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fill. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-46IP. . -
¦
.- .
. LOVE1 Y 1 rbedrcom. aoarlment , Wesl end .
. . Tel . 454-1767 or 687-7621.
FURNISHED - ground floor apartment
with garage, for couple or 3 girls,
. carpeled and panelled. Furnished upper
apartment, new carpeting and furni-
ture, lor couple or . 2 girls, utilities fur-
nished. Just redecorated and carpeted ,
new ' furniture. 2. bathrooms, utilities
:'.- furnished except electricity, lor 5 work- .
. Ing girls or studenta . All available now.
Also 2-bedroom house ' In Goodview,
carpeted., stove and refrigerator fur-
nished/ available -July-1. Albert's. Tel.
452-3778 or 454-5275. .
NOW RENTING
KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS
64 completely ' furnished units. Rental
Includes all utilities. Model apartment
open for inspection. Resident tnana-
ager on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire ¦ 1258. -Randall ¦St .'
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 sq.
It. Parking, heat end loading - dock
Tel: 454-4941
OFFICES FOR REJU on the Plaz»
Stlrnemain—Selover Co., Tel 452 4347
OFFICE SPACE lor rent, Levee Plata
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
OFFICE SPACE «Hh phone answering
service available, In Professional Build
Ing, JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 45*
5870, 8 a.m. to i o.m. Moa through
Frl.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOM trailer, 10 miles N
Winona Hwy. 61. Tel. 454-2436.
GALE ST. 1063-lnqulre al the house;
GOODVIE W—3-4 be-drooms, responsible
party, relerences required, available
about J uly 1, Tel. 452-35 13.
NEW, IN Goodview , completely lurnish-
ed, 2 baths, lovely kllchen, Mediter-
ranean living room. Will rent .to 4
working or college: girls or a family
only. Contact TOW N & COUNTRY MO-
RILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 8.' Sugar Loaf ,
Wlncna, Tel. 454-52 87, evenings 454-3368.
THREE-BEDROO M frailer house, all fur-
nished, located Leu/iston Trnller Court.
Wrlle owner, 1671 W. Slh St., Wlnonn.
Wanted to Rent 96
LARGE , EMPTY Inrmhouse In Winona
area . Will do repairs. Tel. 408-667-99O3
alter 6 p.m.
S15 REWARD for Information on (arm to
rent. Wrlle E-95 Dally News .
COUPLE wants lo rent houso In country
or farmhouse, Tel. 452-6587 .
Houses for Salo 99
TWO BLOCKS trom river In Bullish)
City , 3 lots and 2-3 bedroom house
wllh fireplace, built-in stove-ove n, fam-
ily room, polio , attached gnrage, land-
scaped yard. Will sell separately. Tel,
608-24B-2667.
STOP PAVING Ihe landlord! Vou can own
this J beclroom home, W „ cheaper thou
rent . Full hnsenienl, garage MLS 635,
Thn Gordon Agency, Inc . MLS Realtor.
Tri. 452-5709 nr 452-2551.
ALL MODERN duplex, Inrrjff rooms , 5
fjedrnnrns In each apartment. 1 apart-
ment newly decor/tied and carpeted,
Varanl. 2 car garage. Central location,
corner lot . Under 517,000 , Oy owner,
Tnl. 457-2705.
FOR SAL E OR rent 3 bedroom home nice
location, big lol, nt Minnesota Clly. Tol.
60V-2375.
I-OUR-ROOM COTTAGE will) screened
porch, 2 chels, shower , nil modern,
furnished, ctrpotc+l, In Merrick Pnrk
nn all wralhrr road nt old park en-
trance , Year around hvlno. iOxIsfl ' Int,
Carport and slornge space. Tel. 454-
U .
DRLAMt- US , see t»)e doera . . , see
l - I D I ; L I I Y  SAVINGS & LOAN lor
homo fina ncing, 172 Main. lol. 452-5202.
r i lRF.n B.l:DROOMS-by ownnr . Ideal W ,
Incallnn. Gas hea l. Attached oarage .
Fairly new carpel! no. 459 •. ,  Sth.
MODERN 2-STORY
FAMILY HOME
IVi  b.al.hs , downstnirs fully
carpeted. In village of Al-
tuni on 2nd St- I-nrgc cor-
ncr lol. Must be seen to be
appreciated!
RAY HILKE
Altura. Minn.
Houses for Sal* 99
MODERN 2-bedroom home In Rushford.
Fully carpeted, olr conditioned, beau-
tifully located on large lot, Tel. 664-7685.
FOUR BEDROOMS. 1<£ baths, family
room, lormal dining. Completely remod
eled. Must be seen, 316 E. 8th. Tel. 454-
1059. . : ¦ " •. - ' .' " ¦ A
NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy,
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to do II now. '
Quality built homes: by Contlnenta 1
Hornet Tel. 454 1885 or evenings. 452-
1645. . . . ' . .
¦
-
INCOME PRODUCING properllei for
sale. Terms lo qualified buyer*. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 « a.m
to 5 p.m.. Mon. through Frl.
BY OWNER. Hickory Lane, lovely new
3-bedroom home with large kitchen and
lots of bullt-lns, lormal dining room,
large living room, family room on low-
er level wllh fireplace, 2 baths. Large
yard, 2-car attached garage. Tel. 454-
2707 or 454-4232.
ELEGANCE IN-country. - living describes
this almost new ranch style home .
Large lot Ideal for children. Double ga-
rage. Full basement. - 3  bedrooms. Ex-
cellent stream nearby. MLS . 675. Tel .
Tim Mason 454-2719 or CORNFORTH
REA.LTY, 4S2-4474 .
NEW HOMES ready (or occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. 521,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
" Teh 452-6533. .
FIVE B EDROOM home wllh lVj balhs;
has heated 2 car garage. On large
lot. May be seen alter 4, 778 E. 3rd.
St. or all day.Fri.
TOWN <f M
COUNTRVM
REAL ESTATE^pHMh
454-3741 j^||5
MLS 690 A good starter
home for a young couple
or a good retirement home
is this neat one or two
bedroom home in the East
end of Winona. Buy it
completely furnished.
MLS 658 Small two or three
bedroom home in the East
side of town. This has a
large yard with a good
fence around it for the
children.
MLS 662 1 acre with 7 a 7
room house and a small
store to help with your
income. In a small town
near Winona. Four bed-
rooms help make this a
good familv investment.
MLS m BRAND NEW 3
bedroom ; home includes
the stove , refrigerator and
dishwasher. In a complete
area of new homes . Large
lot and two car garage.
Jerry Blaisdell .A:, 454-6626
Jim Mohan y , . . . .  454-2367
Wesley'Randall , on vacation
Mark Zimmerman ,
Realtor . . . . . . . . .  454-1476
J^  B06#$efe*t
ii REALTOR
IIO CENTIR-
Before You Say Yes
CHECK this 3 - bedroom
home ! Large living room ,
dining area , three bedrooms
and large carpeted rec
room. .
Big Wooded Lot
AND a beautiful view! Four-
bedroom home has good size
carpeted living room , dining
room , ceramic bath and
three quarters .
Listen To The Quiet
AND enjoy the peace and
comfort of this beautifully
built, home on view lot of
the river Large living room
and dining area , carpeted.
Ceramic carpeted bath ,
complete convenience kitch-
en , double garage , Ihermo-
pane windows. Only five
years old.
Purse PIcaser
TWO-bedroom home near
Westfield golf club is priced
at only $10,400. You can
have immediate occupancy.
Another Bargain
THREE-bedroom home in
good west location , has cfen ,
carpeted living room and
dining room , big kitchen and
two-car garage . Priced to
go nt $15,300.
Looking For Income?
1. FOUK-apartment com-
plex hns income of $475 a
month. West central loca-
tion.
2. Duplex hns two-hedroom
apartments , two cnr gnrngp
and separate furnaces , West
central.
i. Duplex in east location
has two ono-hedroorn apart-
ments. Could be used as
single famil y home.
4. IDEAL FOR STUDENT
HOUSING: Convenient , loca-
tion; seven bedrooms , two
living rooms , ceramic baths ,
plus separate two-bedroom
hone for owner .
CALL us to see these and
our ninny other investment
properti es .
OFFICE HOURS: fl tn 5
weekdays and Sat unlays;
1 to !> Sundays and every
evening by appointment ,
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL;
Myles Petersen ...  452-4009
Jim Allen 452-5139
Pat Magln 452-41134
Laura Flsk 452-2118
Houses for Sale 99
FOUR-BEDROOAA hous* lor (ate, alto !
or 4 loli »or sals. Tel. «i2-«059.
i^ iHiiilMw BjflHjjH
PRESTIGE :
APARTMENTS
this lovely home has four
certified units plus moth-
er-in-law unit. Permanent
siding, aluminum windows,
carpeting, gas heat , large
back yard ,, two bedroom
apartment for owner. Can
be purchased on contract
for deed. Nora Heinlen.
MLS 680
TAKE A LOOK
at this West 4th St. loca-
tion . Large rooms hoth up
and down . Make this home
spacious from front to back.
A handyman 's special in-
deed.. Tim Mason . MLS . 704
YOURS TO ENJOY
carefully remodeled 2 bed-
room home in perfect shape
throughout; quiet west-end
location overlooking West-
field. This lovely home can
be yours for only $17,500.
Ed Bott. MLS 696.
KNOW PEACEFUL;
; COUNTRY LIFE
well located close to edge
of town; % acre of land ,
3 bedroom home, garage
and room for your garden.
Price reduced for immediate
sale. Paul Bengtson . MLS
681
MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE ; .
Nora Heinlen : 452-3175
Tim Mason: 454-2719
Ed Bott: 7 454-3587
Paul Benetson : 452-1938
E. 2nd bwSfjiil 454-5141
VKHSK/ maagf i
New Listing
Lovely new ranch home in
Bluffyiew Circle. Has good
sized living room , lVz baths ,
3 bedrooms and 2 car gar-
age. Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. MLS #703
New Listing
Brand new ranch home in
Bluffyiew Circle. Features
dining area; 3 bedrooms,
and garage. Its' a home
you'd love to own. MLS
#702 -
New Listing
Se< this 2 story frame
home with a cottage in the
backyard. Has dining room ,
living room , kitchen , bath ,
2 bedrooms and utility room
down , 3 or 4 bedrooms, bath ,
and walk-in closet up. MLS
#700
New Lis t ing
Priced ripht to sell . This 3
bedroom home is for some-
one who is a handyman.
MLS #701
New Listing
Choice lot in a choice loca-
tion in Height s Blvd. You
may build just to suit your-
self. MLS £683
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell 452-4854
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Ed Hartert . . . . . . .  452-3973
Anna Zachary . . . .  454-2531
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor
Another Large Lucas
A U C T I O N
MONDAY NIGHT,
JUNE 19
Stallin g at 7 p.m.
We will have over 100 large and small late model tractors ,
all sizes , makes and models .
Over :if> self-propelled and PTO combines. 20 plows , .3-7
bottoms . 15 tnndem discs, (i self-propelled and PTO
windrowcrs , Pornfie harvesters and flair choppers. Two
40' serni van trailers. M ichigan Model I75A pay loader
with CMC diespl engine . Pettibone Muliken Mode l 175D
payloader with 2\li yard bucket nnd CMC diesel eng ine.
Case l'i  yard Model V/-5-A , like new, Plus 300 pieces
of olhe r equi pment .
Wanted : tnndem low hoy semi trailer , Also large pull
type , trip bottom plows,
FREE DRLIVKRY -- AUCTION TERMS
For informat ion call collect
715-4^1-427!) Wisconsin Rapids , Wis.
——. . —. ._ _ _ _
House* for Sale 99
BEFORE YOU buy. »eo th< beautiful 3-
bedroom and tb« lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse* Tel. 4S4-IDS9 tor Informa-
tion.
BY OWNER. Large duplex, % bedroorm;
carpeled dining room, living room and
lunroom; large Vllchen, larg* bath-
room down. 7-roorn (3-bedroom) apart-
ment upstairs. Large aoubie garage.
Under 522,000. Inquire 231 E. 8th ol
Tel. -<5«-5837.
AS ^M:
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
j ust
REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy,
thought and time is
yours for the asking
when you want to:
¦A- List your Property for
Sale
"' ¦jJr. -.Buy a piece of Property
¦* Exchange or trade
property
If it concerns Jteal Estate A..
Give us a call TODAY!!
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
6 days a week.
Sundays: Noon ?6 p.m.
GENE KARASCH. REALTOR
601 Main Street
- • ¦
¦• -¦ Tel. 4544196
"Wib" HELZER I
REALTY
106 Exch ange Bldg. „ .
MINNESOTA CITY
3-4 bedroom. Carpeted liv-
ing room and dining room.
Big family kitchen. Utility
room. $16,900,
BRAND NEW
Stockton; Fully carpeted 3
bedroom and . living room.
Big kitchen, m baths.
Large lot. $23,900. .
HELZER REALTY
Tel. 454-1528 -
or 454-2268.
Auction Sales
FREDPy FRICKSON ':¦ '-. .
Auctioneer
Will handle all . sizes ana klndi ol'
auctions. Tel. Dakol a 443-6143
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, house-
hold, industrial. Milo J. -' Runningen, La
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-26O0.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use lhe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUNi. Auction-
eer, Rushlord. Tel 844-9381
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett j  Kotiner
' . Vtfinona, Tel 45J78U .
Jim Papenluss, Dakota tel. 4S3-297J
ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIOMEER-Clty and slate llcenseo
and bonded. Rt. 3. Winona . rel «}
4980
JUNE 17—Sat. 11 a.m. West edge ol
Whitehall, Wis. on Elm ' St., back ol
Land O'Lakes milk plant . C. J. Woy-
chik, owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer!
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 17—Sat . 10:30 a.m. At Warehouse, |
corner of Hobart & Madison Sts., Eau
Claire, Wis. V & L Used Furniture &
Antiques, owners; Humpal & Gygl, auc-
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. I
JUNE 17—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household &
Rest Home Furniture Auct ion, 3 miles
tl. of Houston on Hwy. 76. Palmer Hal-
vorson, owner; Freddie Frlckson, auc-
tioneer; Houston State Bank, clerk ,
JUNE 18-Sun. 12 p.m. Ettrick Lions
Club Communlly Consignment AuctlonN.
Ettrick- Wis. Kohner & Schroeder, »ucy>
tloneers . '
JUNE 50—Tues. 5 p.m; Household Sale,
830 W. Clark Ave., Galesville, Wis.
Henry Lovig Estate , owners) Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co.,
clerk.
JUNE 21—Wed. 4 p.m. Wlenke 's Antique
Shop Auction, 731 Rose St.. La Crosse,
Wis. Russell Schroeder , auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 52—Thurs. 4 p.m. Panel's Service
Aucllon, 307 Central Ave,, Coon Valley,
Wis . Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
i WIENKE'S ANTIQUE SHOP 4
| I1 Ij^iPlJ i^^ l
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II Locate: at 731 Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. I
~£$ ' ¦ " ' - ' ' ft*
1. ' ¦' v\ .^ cdncsdayi Jtuie. 2.1 i
m Time74 p.m. . m
%\ 
' - . - ' ¦ ' ¥
if ANTIQUES: trunks; copper boilers; sad irons; lamps |
M and shades; 10 gal. cans ; fruit jars; crocks; jugs; cast 
h: iron posts ; picture frames; sausage grinder; sausage |
%f stuffer; glassware including carnival , satin, pressed, i
|| depression and others; mantle clocks; miniature pigeoft |
?| blood lamp; coffee grinders; organ stools; bells includ- «
ll ing sleigh bells; books; copper and brass items ; bottles =|
g| including picnics; telephones ; phonographs; model A %
p Ford parts and many others. |
% HOUSEHOLD GOODS, some with, antique value: ward- |
|j : robes; treadle- sewing machine; reed daveno; children's I
ll furniture; twin stroller, walnut ; round walnut table; |
||vacuum cleaners ; TV's and ra dios ; air conditioner ; 
If kitchen and dining room sets; rollaway beds ; youths |
||maple bed; dresser, ch«sts; bunk beds ; rockers ; old p|
f| house shutters ; school desks; rugs; sink; fans; washers; ; |
M Jawu mower; wheel chair;. dishes and utensils and other p
?7 items. . ': ' %.
|RESTAURANT & MISCELLANEOUS EQUIP: malted |
fl milk mixer; electric grill ; counters; stools; tables ; dishes p
if and glasses; exhaust fan; commercial popcorn popper;; I
§j showcases; 235 amp, elec. welder , complete ; 2 cylinder ||
|| compressor and motor, with 200# tank ; 9" disc grinder ; U
1 vises; assorted hand tools; pontoon boat , 12 H.P. out- |
j| board and trailer. 1
|. : ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. , 
¦ |
I Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit. %
i. . . '¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Aa
1 / '¦/ ''
¦ Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer A .
|7 Marvin Miller , Repre., Northern Investment Co., Clerk *|
%mmmm®m0mmmv^^
Ap 
m M®& W vjfw - p ^ SJL 
wk m i' ? NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |lj |
| Located at 830 West Clark 7 Avenue, Galesville , Wis. |
f :\ .' - . :.Tulesday>.- June ' y ZO .. ' ,. j
| - Sale starts at 5:00 P.M". Note Time. . |
|t 7 Lunch will be served. II
p HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — 4 pc. bedroom set, cpmplete; ; |
|| kitchen cabinet; Kelvinator refrigerator , like new ; Mon- ||
|f arch electric stove; kitchen table & 4 chairs ;7Ba'rca-7|j
|7 lounger chair; desk & chair ; dining room set, table, 6 1^
I chairs & buffet; cabinet radio; bed & springs ; Maytag li
1 y washing machine ; 2 wash tubs & clothes rack ; several 1|
| rugs ; 2 desk lamps; pole lamp; large cabinet for stor- ||
p age ; kitchen radio; electric fan; lawn chairs ; many |i|
§ linens; picnio table; oil stove; large gun case; baby p
I items of all sorts including : car seat, baby bed , baby |l
g play pen , etc.; humidifier; 'large assortment of books ; If
fi set of 12 serving dishes ; many other dishes, pots & pans. Ij
|. TOOLS & SPORTING EQUIPMENT - Craftsman wood -|f
p|; turning lathe with motor ; large el grinder ; small double ||
II wheel grinder , electric; skill saw; sab-er saw ; miter §
|| box saw; el. sander; p aint sprayer ; el. motors ; large |
||C clamps ; rubber tired wheelbarrow ; tool box; step 
§,' ¦¦ ladder; bench vise; power lawn mower ; many good %.
§ hand & garden tools; Johnson Seahorse 5% hp outboard I
| motor; large tackle box, new; fish poles; boat seat; §|:§ life jackets. . |
I CAR: 1967 Dodge Polara 4 dr. with power steering. |
|TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT - J
If : HENRY LOVIG ESTATE 1
. : Mabel A. Lovig, Admx. i
||7 John C. Quinn , Atty . for Est. 7 ¦ |
j| Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer I
1 Northern Investmenl: Co., Lester Senty, Clerk |
|| Repr. by Carroll Sacia , Galesville, Wis. |
fctf'&SJS^:^ 1'^   ^^" " -¦ ' ,r«raww>rwl
£;
..w/*.-....-..V.-,V...w. .-.-.v.(-  ^  ^ . A WA/i i^fcrf.i^:'^ !
I J fgl NORTHERN INVESTMENTT COJ Illi S|
| FENCL'S SERVICE AUCTION j
% Located : at 307 Central Avenue , Coon Valley, Wis. %
J . " ' Thursday, . June . 22 I
I Time: 4:00 P.M. . |
1 SERVICE STATION & GARAGE EQUIPMENT: Atlas I
p metal turning lathe , 4= ' bed , 6" swing, with Pick-O- ||
i Matic; milling attach., tool post grinder and assorted il
I chucks and cutting tools for lathe; keyway cutter; U|Atlas heavy duty drill press with motor; Atlas emery i
|and motor ; Atlas mechanical arbor press ; Atlas ETC10 I
pf (Coates 10-10) tire changer; Lincoln greaser- Prcstone .
| cooling system flusher ; power buffer with flexible shaft; 1
 tube patching equipment; spark plug tester and cleaner; l\
p Grant 6-12 volt fast battery charger; Fleet hydraulic pti bumper jack with frame attachment; Large hydraulic U
|floor jack; several small hydraulic ja cks; Sioux %" %
| drive air impact wrench; some plumbing tools; hench %
tt vise; micrometers , taps and dies and precision tools- H
i lots of hand tools; steef and wood top steel frame work &
|| benches ; automatic traveling wash rack; shop vacuum ?!i cleaner ; lots of used motors ; tool and parts eabinets «
| TV & RADIO REPAIR EQUIPMEN T: Ilickok Mriodel %|| 600 tube (ester; Mercury tube tester ; Hiekok oscillo- l-\
$ scope; Eico model 425 oscilloscope ; Jackson TV signal 7'§ generator; Hiekok 2MX signal generator; Solar capa- &
|y citor Exam-Eter ; R&K , TV arwilyst , model 1075; Sen- A|y core FE14 , field effect meter , new; lots of other radio l'i
|| and TV testing equipment ; Assorted TV and radio repair l\'f l  parts. j;
j ; OFFICE EQUIPMENT: office desk ; McCnskey service {!|? station type cash regi ster; LnX model 100 electric pop li
p vender with change maker; cand y and cigarette vend- ¦"
fi ing machines; 4 drawer wood file; single drawer files - i; '|| glass show case; assorted shelving units; 2 glass door .
|%- gun cabinet; small size glass door gun cabinet; large PA wooden drawer cabinet ; glass door locking ammunition il
7 rack; Wurlitzer-Simplex juke box . U
|| INVENTORY OF: new RCA tel-evision nnd radios; used I
U TV's and radios; new and used shotguns and rifles- '5 ; fishing tackle ; new Red Ball insulated hunting boots; M
*; knives , compasses md other hunting accessories; largo U
|| stock of new fan belts; lots of new V belt pulleys- |:iA some new tires; lots of auto accessories; McColloch i>
?j chain saw parts and parts cabinet ; assorted electrical !sy supplies; some items of household goods. !
lj  ALL INVENTORY SURJKCT TO PRIOR SALK. I
|| CARS & TRUCKS : lMil> Chev. Riseayne , 2 <lr. , auto. 7
|| trans.; 1059 Chev. Apnclic 31 , !£• lon panel truck ; Inter- 7
l-j nntlonnl wrecker truck , U
H Terms : NorllK>rn On The Spot Credit . Hh A,
|j Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer •?
|| Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co,, Clerk ,|
Ifep^ i^ ^:^
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ALJS FIRST
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Mobila Homes, Trailers
CHEVROLET-1968 Caprice Super Sport,
light oreen bottom, hlack wlnyl roof. A-l
shape. Tel. 452-6422 alter 4 p.m.
Starcra-ft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON . some of our overstocked Uriel. Larg-
est savings possible. Hoori:. I a.m.-9
p.m. TOWN t, COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 & Sugar lo»f, Winone. Tel.
454-5287.
Rentals
STARCRAFT Campers, openings In June,
early July, mos* of August. U9 week.
6 sleeper . TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 1 Sugar toil, Winona. Tel.
. 454-3287.
MOBILE HOWE—50x10'. Furniture, skirt-
Ing, 8x16' jhM. No. JV Red Top Trailer
Court. Best offer over JJ.000. Tel.
452-9699.
TR COURT In Lewiston hu space for
.' mobile homes Ont ntw 11x60 home
for life. Tel. ' ewlsfon 1US oi 2451
CLOSEOUT on MOBILE HOMESI
Only 3 left! F. A. KRAUSE CO., "Breezy
Acres", Hwy. 1 4-41 ' E. ' Tel. 452-5155.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, Park
and Sales. New and used homes. Tel.
454-1317.
MOBILE HOME—1970. 12x40, 2-bedroom,
furnished or un-furnlshed. Also built On
porch. Located at Fountain City Trailer
Court, No. 34. Tel . 687-72«.
SPAC E AVAILABLE in new mobile
home park. Large tingle and double
lot*, tome lakeildt Off street park
ing. Close lo work,, thopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview. Tel
.452-2844 Aik for "Rich". After I p.m
Tel. 454-4774,
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES Breezy
Acres Winona 0*1 Hwy, 14 61 S. has the
Weal home for -you. Coma on down and
let Mark and his staff help you find
the home you've been looking tor. Fi-
nancing is ava-liable. Low down pay-
ment. So whera there's e will there'i
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
Open dally 1-9 and Sup. 1-8.
SPARTAN 8x25 all modern travel trailer .
Twin Bluff Trailer Court, Nelson, Wis.
Rent A Camper
Bee Jay 's Ctmper Sales
"- . J448 W. 6th Wlnone - . .
Open Evenings l> Sat. :
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Aw ard mobile
home. . 14x70. Must selll Price negoti-
able Will sell furnished, partially fur-
nished or unfurnished. For Informa-
tion Tel. 452-9M7 or sea at II Huron
Lane, Lake Village. Goodview,
STARCRAFT CA.MPERS— sales, service.
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
Wl«. Tel. 715-672-M73 or 472-5199.
MOBILE HOME TOWIN8
ICC license. Minn.. Wis.
Dal* Bublitz, Wlnons Tel. 452-9411
RENTALS
BETHANY CAMPERS; Sleep t and t. »9
and S10 per day . Tommy's Trailer Sales,
Hwy. 35-53; 3 miles S. of Galesville,
Wis. rel. 605-582-2371.
Winona Daily News TfL
Winona, Minnesota '*»
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Used Car. 109
PONTIAC-1949 Bonneville 4-door sedsn
with air conditioning- Tel. 452-1984.
.MAVERICK— 1970, . automatic transmis-
»lon, 6-cyllnder, vinyl top/ side stripss.:
•1300. Tol. 452-5(00 10 a.m.-5 p.m. lor
eppolntmin-f
LEMANS-19«56,.6-cyllnder, straight stick,
power slier Ing. Tel. 454-4257,
OLDSMOBILE-196B Delia 88 2-door hard-
top, faclory air. Til. 454-5871 after 4:30.
1972 Maverick 2-door sedan,
6-cylirader, 3-speed. trans-
mission, yellow with black
interior.
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 2-
door hardtop, 8, automa-
tic, p-ower steering, pow-
er brakes, air condition-
ing, brown with matching
interior.
1970 Chevrolet y Be! Air 4-
door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, air condi-
tioning, blue with match-
ing interior. .
1970 Chevrolet Kingswood
6-passenger Wagon , 8,
automatic, power steering,
air conditioning, brown
with black interior.
1970 Chevelle Malibu 4<ioor
sedan , 8, automatic , pow^
er steering, green with
matching 1 interior.
1970 Pontiac Lemans Sports
2-door hardtop, 8, power
steering, power brakes,
green with black vinyl
top,Tblack interior
1970 Chevrolet Impala Cus-
tom 2-door hardtop 7 350
engine, automatic , power
steering, power brakes ,
air conditioned , red with
black interior.
1970 Chevrolet Impala 2-
door hardtop, 350 engine,
automatic , power steer-
ing, power brakes, air
conditi oning, brown with
dark brown vinyl top,
brown interior .
1970 Townsman 6 passenger
wagon, .750 engine, auto-
matic, power steering,
light brown with njatch-
ing ulterior .
1970 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
2-door hardtop, 8, auto-
mati c, power steering,
power brakes, air condi-
tioning, white with black
. vtnyj top, black interior.
1970 Chevelle Malibu 2^door
hardtop, 307 engine, auto-
matic, power steering,'
white 7 with black vinyl
top, red interior ,
1969 Plymouth GTX 2-door
hardtop, 44ft engine , auto-
matic , power steering,
7 green with black vinyl
top, green interior.
1969 Olds Cutlass Supreme
2-door hardtop, 8 cylinder,
Eow«r steering, p o w e r
rakes, air conditioning,
4 on the floor , blue with
black vinyl top, blue in-
terior.
1969 Ford Galaxie BOO XL
2-door hardtop, 390 en-
gine, 3-speed standard
transmission, power steer-
ing, green with black vi-
nyl top, black interior .
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 XL
4-door hardtop, 390 engine ,
automatic , power steer-
ing, power brakes , nir
conditioned , blue with
black vinyl top, blue in-
terior.
1909 Dodge Polara 4-dnor
sedan , 318, automatic ,
Eowcr steering, power
rakes , air conditioning,
green with matching in-
terior.
1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4-
door hardtop , 8, automa-
tic , power steering, pow-
er brakes , air condition-
ing, light green with dark
green vinyl top, green in-
terior.
1909 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
(ioor sedan , 8, automatic ,
with power steering, bur-
gundy with black interior.
19fi9 Buick Wildcat , 4-door
hardtop, . automnlic ,
power stop ring, power
bra kes , brown wiih Inn
Interior ,
19117 Pontiac K.xcc-utive 4-
do&r hardtop, B, automa-
tic , power steering, pow-
er brakes , air condition-
ing , green with matching
Interior ,
19(17 Lincoln Continental 4-
dorar sedan , 8, automnlic ,
Eower steering, power
rakes , air  conditioning,
elect ric windows. 6-way
sca t , grey with grey vinyl
top with maroon Interior.
19H6 T-Blrd 2-door hardtop,
8, automatic , power steer-
ing;, power brakes , air con-
ditioning, blue with white
vinyl top, hlue Interior ,
IW Pontine Catalina 2-door
hardtop, (I , automatic ,
nower steering, power
brakes , yellow with  black
Int erior.
TRUCK
19(18 Chevrolet 'v-ton , ff-
cy Under , 3-specd trans-
mission , p r e e n  with
matching Interior.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
750 E. 3rd Tol. 454-2553
OpcMi from « a.m. til 9 p.m.
ONE OF THESE
CARS IS JUST
THE CAR
YOU WANT!
M ACRE*-43 tlllsbli, 15 mlnuUi from
Wlnon* In Hit V/ltok* *ra* m blictetop
ro«J. Medsrn 5-tsdroom horns. . I6-5B
silo wHh •utomatlc feedlno system. T«l.
4W-MK.
20 ACREDartsl of lend, on rldg», 5
miles from Winona. Tel. 452-1333.
100 ACRES, 76 tillable, V, mile from
Nodtn* on blacktop. This f»rm lj far
above avertge. Must b« seen to be
apprteltttd. Good terms by owner.
Contact Lester Beckman, Houston,
Minn.
FAR ., OVER 100 acres tillable. Good
barn, non-slphon drlnKInu cups, U stan-
chions. Plenty of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. /lm D. Mohan, 454-J347
cr TOWN li COUNTRY REAL ESTA.TB,
Tal. 45«741.
GOOO SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twalten Real-
ly. Houston, Minn Tel. : IW-3500; after
hours W6-31D1.
IP VOU ARi In tn» market for a firm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY . Real
Estata Broker. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate Suleiman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel m-7350
FARMS - FARMS
~
-1=ARMS
MIDWEST REAL TY CO;
Osseo, Wis.
rel. Off lc« 5W-3M»
Tel. Ras 493-3157
"We buy. Ml* sell, we trade."
THE EARL R. BOLLER Estate farm will
be sold at auction on Set., July ! at
1:30 p.m. Localed 8 mllei W. of Wino-
na, between Minnesota City and Roll-
lngstone In Middle Vallly. 360 acres
with about 120 tillable) 36x40 berni
30x90 pole shed for cattle; 24x90 com-
bination machine shed, shop and ga-
rag«; 2 Medlson 16x50 silos with un-
loaders; round steel grain bin; 2 corn
cribs; older bouse; good spring near
yard. Open home on real estate , Sat.,
June 24, from 1 fo i p.m. or call Alvlh
Kohner 455-4980 or Everett Kohner 4S3-
781«.
Lots for Sale IOO
BUILDING LOTS with acreage in city
limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into . lota. Sower and
Water In at properly line. TOWN &
COUNTRY REA! ESTATE, Tel 454-
. 3741 .
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utilities. Country liv-
ing in • the ; city. Tel. 454-4237 or 454-
2707: - ' : . -
¦
LOTS—N. and near Buffalo City, Wis,,
near the Mississi ppi River road. Good
location, near, fishing and boating area.
Mra. Rudy Herrmann, Cochrane, Wis.
CHOICE LOTS in Fountain City, : with
city sewer . 75x100. Tel. 687-4101.
BETTER TRAINED. ¦
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED,
HIRE THE VETERAN
Wanted—Real Estat* 102
WANT TO BUY from ownar, modarn
~
a
or 3 bedroom homa with dining room.
In Oood view or West Centra l location.
Tel. 4SJ-77W.
LOT WANTED In Ooodvliw or close-In.
Tel. 45J-7790.
NEED SMO acres with or without build-
ings wllhln IS miles of Wlnons. Ttl,
Jim Mohan 454-2317 fOWN fc COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATf
FARM LISTINGS
WANTED
Any size, for fall and
spring possession.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
HeaJtor. Tel. Altura 6721
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
CRESTLINER, 17', new canvas top; 110
Mercury outboard motor and trailer.
' . Tel. 454-5639.
TAFT, 18'; Mercury motor and boathouse
In choice locathlon. Contact Bob Meier,
40? W. Broadway.
INBOARD-outboerd CMC, 1964, 17', rea-
sonably priced. Tel. 454-2845 afler 5.
BOAT TRAILER —Will talca up to IT
boat. $100. Tal. 454-3030.
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT, motor. In ex-
cellent condition. Furnishings and life
lockets Included. At Minnesota City
Boat Club! Tel. 454-15M.
A FISHERMAN'S Dream: Boat, motor
and trailer, Alumacraft K' Model K
fishing boat complete with JJ h.p.
Johriton motcr with tltctrlc tfarf and
Balke trailer, all In perfect condition,
ready to go. John Marsolek, 216 Wilson.
Tel. .452-3360.
WANTED TO BUY- 16' aluminum flat-
bottoht boat, with or without motor.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7133 evenings.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BSA—1 968 Shooting Star 441, In good con-
dition. .Tel 454-2209. :¦
¦-
HONDA—1968 Scrambler. Tel. 451-1877. .
BSA MOTORCYCLE — 1969 Rocket III,
750CC, 3-cylinder, 6000 miles. Excellent
condition: Tel. 452-3061. .
¦¦¦ ¦ :., : RUPP ¦ 
¦ . ¦
¦ ¦¦'7 7 "Compact 'Cycles .: ;
Sales, Parts 4 Service
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E 2nd rtl 452*06! A
THE 197} . HONDAS ARE HEReT
; Many models to choose from.
Set us first for a great deal on a
great machine
ROBB MOTOR*, . INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty. ,
"WEEKEND~5PEGIAr'
YAMAHA. XS2-650 Street, list J1444 , Spe-
cial Sale Price this weekend only, $1295,
' while- they last. . . 7 .
Quality Sport Center
3rd 8. Harriet Tel. 452-2395
Uobil* Homas, Trailers
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Large Discount on 71 Models
J2.O00 OFF
OneYeor Guarantee
We Service What Wa Still ¦ ; . .
Breezy Acres, Hwy. 14-61 East.
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOME
- Tel. 452-4276
Also battery-operated garden tractors.
HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!
Moblla Nomas, Traltart
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy U
at Giluvltlt has lots available for im-
mediate occupancy. Coma tee us or
Tal. Galesvlllt 582-4009.
Skamper Gampers
FOR Immediate delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and tra vel trailers.
STOCK.TOI4 CAMP-BR SALES,
'- '- . ' . . Stockton, Minn; Tal. UM670.
1873 MODELS IN STOCK
11x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front living
' room.-
12x52 BUDDY 2-bedroonn, front kitchen.
14x60 BUDDY 2-bcdroom, front and rear
bedroom.
1972 MODELS
14x70 CONESTOGA- '(Hide-out). 3-bedroom,¦ family room, 5 balht
14x60 CAR DINAl. . CRAFT 2-bedroom,
front living room.
12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, Iron! living
room.
14x70 STAR 3-bedroom. Iront kitchen,
14x68 7AOVILLA 2 btdroom, front den.
14x60 MANCHESTER 2-bedroomi front
bedroom.
14x70 BUDDY 3 bedroom, front kltcheni
private dining room,
14x60 BUDDY 2-bcdroorn, Spanish decor
14x70 GALAXY S-bedrootn, front kitchen
14x70 AWARD 2-bcdroom, front living
room:
14x68 TARD4NAL CRAFT 2-bedroorrt, Med
iterranean living room.
14x70 CONESTOGA 3-bedroom, front
kitchen. . ¦
14x68 MOVltLA 2-btdrocm, front kitchen.
14x60 MOVILLA 2 or «-bedrooffl, atudent
unit . ¦
12x24 ADD ON ROOM. neW.
GREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMES
1971 14x 70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 2 balhs.
' Used. - ¦
¦
•
1971 14x70 PENTOM iCJeluxe) 3-bedroom.
Used. '
1971 12x65 HALLMARK 3-bedroom. Used.
1970 12x65 HALLMARK 2-bedroom: Used.
1968 12x60 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967 12x60 ARTCRAFT, 2-bedroom. Used.
1966 12x60 BELVIDERE (Deluxe) " 3-bed-
room. Used.
1965 12x60 HILTON 2-b«droom. Used.
1964 12x60 NEW MOON 3-bedroom. Used,
1963 10x55 ATLAS 3-bedroom. Used.
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 at Sugar Loaf — Winona
Tel. 454-5287j even.lngt 454-3368. -
MOTOR HOMES
Rent , buy or trade. Vaca-
tion time, any; time to be
:, lree7.
O & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer" V
St. Charles , Minn.
Trucks, Traer 'i, Trailer* 108
OODGE-1953 2-ton truck, with 850-gal
tank, good running condition. Girtler
Oil Deep . Rock, Susar Loal.
DODGE—1962 Vi-ton -truck, slant 6, : 4-
speed, Tires arid battery 6 months old,
$450. Tel. Lewiston 3768 or 452-2833 be-
tween 8 and 5.
TRUCK BODIES-trall ers. built, repaired
and painted Hoist sales and service
Berg's, 3950 W. . 4lh. " Tel.. 457-4849 ¦
FORD-1956 VS-ton pi ckup, V-8, 4-spee<l¦ transmission. Tel. 452-6069.
FORD-1971 F-100 V:-ton pickup, 6-cylln-
der, ' standard transrhlsslon, 4Vi' . Flare-
side box, license number Y62-609, 4,000
original miles. Inspect at Doerer 's
West End Service, . 1070 W. 5th.
INTERNATIONAL - 1969 CO4070A 335
Cummlnos. air conditioned, Jacob
brake, air slide tilth wheel, 22" rubber ,
13 speed Road Ranger. Excellent condi-
tion. Tel. -507-643-4132.
FORD — 1972 vi-lon pickup with 1,000
miles on it. Tel. 452 1 366.
STORAGE
TRAILERS
Good 40' Van Trailers.
Will lease by month , or sell
at the selling price of S950.
Interested parties , please
call
Winona Truck
Leasinq, Inc.
Tel. 452-2311
Trucki, Tract's, Trailt)rs IOS
CHEVROLET-1967 Vj-ton pickup, 307
engine with 14,000 mllei, stick trans-
mission. Excellent condition. Tel, 452-
»W9 alter 4.
GMC—1961, tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
new 31B Detroit «np,lne, 15-speed .
Pengra Bros., La Cross*. Tel. ?f<-lfc5S.
CHEVROLET~1940 VWon, MOO. 508 Min-
nesota St. Or Tel, 452-2266.
WHITE-1966, tilt sleeper, tsndem drive,
335 Cummlni, overhauled. Pengra Bros.,
La Crosse. Tel. 704-1853.
New Cars
KEN'S SALES fc SERVICE
JEEP, 4 WD Vehicles & Accessor!**
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231 :
Auto teasing
LEASING CAR
SAVES YOU
MONEY ;
We lease cars or trucks ,
we have 20 years experi-
ence and best lease in South-
ern Minnesota.
0 & J MOTOR
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles , Minn.
Used Cars IOS
FORD - 1968 F-100, *-cyllnder, 3-speed .
$1700. Tel . - 452-6222, weekends only.
LTD—1971 pillared hardtop, 4-door se-
dan. Ford's finest! Green with vinyl
roof, 400 regular fuel engine, all pov<er
. including disc brakes, air conditioning,
dual speakers, plus: A well-maintained
machine in excellent condition. Tel. , 452-
9246. - ¦
CORVAIR — 1964 4-speed, bucket seals ,
S100. Tel. 454-1608.
MERCURY—1965 Comet Cal.lerile, 289, V-8
with 4-barrel, 4-speed trensmls&ion .
Excellent condition.' New rings and
--valves ground. Tel. Doug Thompson
4J2-3IM or Altura tm.
DODGE-1971 Monaco, air, power brakes,
power steering. S2650. Tel. 452-7458.
FORD-1943 Galaxie 300, yellow , new
palnl |ob. A-l condition. J450 or best
. offer. Tel. 687-7262 evenings.
CHEVROLET—1957 Hobby Stock stock-
car and trailer ."Ken Johnson. Tel. 45<-
3938. 7 -" ¦
CHRYSLER-1953 2-door, very rare,
51,000 actual. Runs perfect. Excellent
condition. Tel. . 454-5435.
OVER 40 NEW 197. Fords, Mercurys
end trucks In stock Low overhead,
volume sales means we won't be
undersold. No orag, lust fact Keenan
Ford-Mercury, Whitehall, Wis Tal
t-7TM3»-4ii7.
LEMANS—1967, . 326 engine, 3-speed on
Iloor , 2-door, black vinyl roof, bucket
seats, Tel. 452-9273,
PONTIAC—1967 LeMani 2-door, OHC-6,
AM-FM, automatic transmission, power
steering. Excellent condition. Tel. 453-
' 7354.
TOYOTA, 1970 Wagon, 1968 Chevrolet
Impale 2-door hardtop. Inquire MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
COMET—1964 4-door , automatic, wllh new
289 short .block. Tel. Fountain City 687-
4194. '
197 1 JEEPSTER
• Special Hurst package
• 4-wheel drive
• Warn lock-o-matic
hubs
• G-70 Suburbanites
• 18,000 miles
• Luggage rack
• Tow hooks
Tel. 454- 1894
Used Car* 109
CHEVROLET-1565 Impala Sport Coupe,
' 327 ' engine) "With automatic transmis-
sion. Body and engine in excellent con-
dition. Tel. Lewiston 2797 or 27t1.
GTO—1»67 2-door hardtop, bucket seats,
4-speed V-8 engine. Tel. 454-4153. 142V*
N. Baker,
MUSTANG—1965 yellow 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, bucket
seals, seat bells. A-l condi tion. S750.
Tel, Houston 896-3594.
OLDSMOBILE — 1965 Dynamic 88, new
tires. Tel. 452-4597.
CHRYSLER—1M4 300 4-door hardtop.
S275. Tel. 452-4210 or 452-6493 alter S.
PONTIAC—1969 GTO, The Judge, ram,
air IV, 400 cu! in., hurst, 4-speed, posi-
traction, 2 tachs, hooker headers, power
steering and brakes, hldtav/ey head-
lights, much more. Excellent condition.
Will sell to lhe best offer. Tal. - 715-
-946-3148 after . 5 p.m. 
¦ '
PONTIAC—!J7( Grand Prix. Sacrifice!
Tel.. .454-1164. ; .;; . -
PONTIAC—1965 Catallna 2-door hardtop,
white with red interior,; 389, 2-barrel,
aulomatlc, good rubber. Excellent
shspe. «50 or best offer , Tel. 454-2550
alter 6:30 p.m. •
IMPALA—1962 2-door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic, power steering . power brakes.
Perfect condition. Priced to sell. Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd. -
For The
FINEST
SELECTION
, - OF' '; .7 ; 7; ,
:
'
; USED CARS
Shop Your
• ¦ Pontiac ''•;' Cadillac
•' Toyota Dealer
NOW !
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - P ontiac
165 W. 2nd Tel. -452-4080
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
LET S TRADE
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR CAB
1969 MUSTANG 1967 FORD
302 V8 Galaxie 50O
Automatic transmission , bue- 2 d<x>r hardtop, 289 V-8,
ket seats, black vinyl inter7 sport roof tu-tone vinyl in-
ior, sporty but economical, terior , ^
Ford air condition-
1JG 199 Wg - Mm ^.nr
$1895 ;;, . ..7. . .41395
1968 CHEVROLET J?I° -F( 5^„ i A - » A|. Galaxie 500Bel Air Wago n 4 door hardtop, 351 2v, v.8,
307 Turbo V-8, a-utomatic , automatic transmission, air
vinyl interior , excellent tires, conditioning, power steering,
low mileage. Test drive ! 41,000 miles, Compare to
$1495 new ' 3LY$2295
1970 CUSTOM 1969 poRD
MAVERICK Galaxie 500
Bucket seats, Hurst shifter , 2 door hardtop , sport roof ,
chrome rear wheels , custom white top> red bottom , auto-wide tires , hood scoop, hood matic transmission , excel-
holdowns, ' - c h r o m e , mud ]ent tires. A real sharpie!
Boards. 1PE 593
$1695 $1795
1966 BUICK 1966 LINCOLN
Sport Wagon Continental
Automatic t r a n  s mission , ^e . executive trade-in
vinyl interior , dome roof , ¦" p °wr< vny\ top, split
tu-tone *ront seat ' alr cif1'110""1^
-,_ _ _  temp, control . New car con-$995 dition.
$1295
Used Compacts
4 MAVERICKS 1970 FORD
2 PINTOS Galaxip 500
Automatic and standard * doo-1" sedan, Power steer-
transmission. Low cost , in«, automatic transmission ,
cheap insurance , less vinyl roof , tu-tone color ,
maintenance , easy part * Rood tires , air conditionin fi ,
and service 20.000 rni,GS' 1JW 27°' $2395
1968 PONTIAC ~
Catalina - 1967 AMBASSADOR
2 door hardtop, fastbiick , ""U
automatic transmission , vinyl Automa tic , V-fl , bronze «x-
interior , light color , black terior , weather eye. A stcnll
interior, Good tires, $795
$1595 
1966 MERCURY
1967 FORD Monterey
Custom 500 2 Door hardto p . 390 V-8,
M . , „„ automatic transmission , pow-4 door sedan 289 economy er steering, white vinyl roof ,V-l  automatic , tu-Ume , ex- dark blue bottom , whitecollent tires. Real clean! v|ny i interior. Excellent tires.Ul 139 ]FG 514
$1195 $995
T09SLET F0BB
MERCURY
Miracle Mali — Opon Mon, -Wed,-Pri , Nights
"Ytiur Coimtrj; Styk  Denier "
[SAVE NOW'.!
THIS WEEK ONLY
1 '6fi Fairlane 2-door hardtop $1395 I
I '70 New Yorker 4-door hardtop, nir SH59S #
/ '(i9 Polnra SpeciaM-door sedan $1795 J
1 '70 Buick LeSabre 2-door hardtop, air $2795 I
\ '67 Chevrolet Super Sport $1395 I
f '6(5 Oldsmobile F-85 4-door hard t op $ «0S 1
/ '70 American Motors Hornet $1595 J
1 '71 Plymouth Scnmp hardtop $2595 I
V '67 Pontiac Catalina 4-<loor . . . . - $1105 /
f '66 Ford Custom 4-door sedan $ 595 I
1 '71 Dodge Polara 4-door , air $2!t!) 5 \
1 '71 Dat.sun 510 4-door , AM-FM $169 5 I
1 '67 Dodfie D-100 . ton pickup $l:i»5 /
/ '85 Corvair 4-door hardtop $ 646 1
1 '71 Plymouth Fury III 2-door hardtop $:i59>5 V
V '70 Newport Custom 2-door hard top, nir $2I!»5 I
I 'flfi Chrysler Newport 4-door $ W>5 #
/ '89 Plymouth station wagon $1995 1
1 '71 Dodgo Polnra 2-door hardtop $2!H>5 I
I '69 Chevrolet Caprice 4-door hardtop, air $195*5 f
f 'f>« Chrysler :!(K» 4-door hardtop $1795 I
I "T/ie Home Ol Personal Service " f
lSSf9_W _^\ 
-y  
ANNQUNCES THE
:¦¦:y
^: m^^ y^ . - r \ lf  r. .- y^mr' «-^l*W IP10 £*v
^S A ll ^ vxW^*^  
¦ '
5^ ¦ f r^fX ^^ ^^ ^g^^ r
SUPER SAVINGS ON MORE THA N
i 40 NEW BUICKS—OPELS—OLDSMOBILES—GMC TRUCKS
| • Super Delivery
• Super Finance and Insurance by Walz Finance
« Super Trade-In Allowance — We Need Use<l Ca rs !
1 r n r c i TOO GALLONS \
r. K t t !  GASOLINE
) WITH THE PURCHAS E OF ANY )
! )  1972 Buick—Olds—Opel—GMC Truck f
j / rimu JUNE 20, 1972 r
Lease Plans Available
On All New Buicks—Olds—O pels—GMC Trucks
— Get the Deal of a Lifetime —
i BUT HURRY THE SUPER SALE ENDS JUN E 20
if^ f^MEauBsSt 
Used Cars 109
VACATION-
READY
'71 Dodgo Monaco 4-door
hardtop, automatic, pow-
er s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, air conditioning,
vinyl roof , green. 14,*
OOOmiles.
'71 Plymouth Satelliter2-door
hardtop, V-B, automatic ,
air conditioning, 14,000
miles.
'71 Chrysler Newport Cus-
tom 2-door hardtop, auto-
matic, power steering,
power brakes, air con-
ditioning vinyl roof,
15,200 miles.
'71 Dodge Polara Custom 4-
door sedaii, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, '
12,000 miles.
'71 Plymouth Fury HI 4-
door sedan hardtop,
automatic , power steer-
ing, power brakes , air
conditioning, vinyl roof ,
3 to choose from . Low
mileage.
'70 Che-vrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, automatic, power
steering/Sharp!
'69 Ford Mustang, V-8, 4
speed , power steering,
power brakes , bucket
seats. ; i
'68 Pontiac I>eMans 2-door
hardtop i V-8, automatic ,
power steering, bucket
seats.
'68 Ford Mustang, V-8, 3
spe«d.
'68 Chrysler Newport 4-
door, automatic , power
steering, power brakes,
extra clean, low mile-
¦ age. - ' ;¦
'68 Plymouth Satellite 4-¦do»r, 6 cylinder automat-
ic, power steering, new
tires. ' '
20 More to Choose From—
'69 Chevrolet 1 ton pickup,
6 cylinder , 4 speed, 8
ply tires, 29,500 miles.
Extra clean.
BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dod ge
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3118
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran.
GRIN AND BEAR IT |
... And our new line ol toy military hardware will,
give kids a true jonse of the free world's strik»
capacity agaimt communist aggroiiionl"
DENNIS THE MENACE
' 1 THINK Mfi. iVllSON REALLY UKSS MB!
He SAID 1 WAS AS wticaw AS W FLU! '
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
TIGER By Bud Blalw
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
ul'L ABNER By Al Capp .. ' ;. _ ¦ ' . .'
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
1_:_ 7 ; ' ¦ - .  . -. . ^
______
m
_______
*mlm^___mmmmmmm--aamm *mmtm *a-
BLONDIE By Chick Young
- . _  - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ! ' ' __^- ' -. ,*+*,— — ¦ ¦¦ ¦-.'¦I ¦—¦M n i i i i i r i  r.'.n inir ¦• T^inTr .' " '""" *""''—VT f'T T ¦7"""T"7 _ L " . ' - i^li
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotxky
REX MORGAN, M.D By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Enwr
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
